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Proposals for. 
Jude Sunderbruch 
Daily Iowan 

Proposals to transfer driver's 
licensing functions away from the 
Iowa Department of Transporta· 
tion is causing controversy among 
many state politicians and officials. 

The testing of drivers and issuance 
of license• currently takes place in 
communities around the state that 
are eerved by pennanent IDOT 
telting stations or by mobile unite 
that visit certain rural counties. 
Vehicle registration takes place at 
the 99 county treasurers' offices in 
Iowa. 

There have been several different 
proposals to change how driver's 
licensee are issued in Iowa. These 

.,.,, •• q • 

include a plan to establish 19 
regional IDOT centers, a plan to 
eliminate mandatory service to 
rural counties every 15 days and a 
third proposal to transfer driver's 
licensing from the IDOT to county 
treasurers' offices. 

The plan to cut the number of 
driver's license centers from the 
current level of 141 to 19 regional 
centers came from the fmal report 
of the Governor's Committee on 
Government Spending Reform, 
chaired by David Fisher of 
Onthank Co. in Des Moines. This 
plan would also transfer motor 
vehicle registration I titling from 
the county treasurers' offices to the 
regional centers. 

The rationale presented in the 

Pilot training exercise 
goes awry; 16 killed 
Bob Lewis 
Assoc1ated Press 

EVANSVILLE, Ind. - A military 
transport plane plunged nose-first 
mto the ground Thursday and 
tmubed into a motel and restaur
ant, spewing blazing fuel and kiU
ing at least 16 people, authorities 
and witnesses said. 

•It looked like Pearl Harbor," said 
Mark Whitehead, who lives nearby 
and rushed to the ecene. 

The Lockheed C-130 four-engine 
turboprop plane crashed into the 
rear of a JoJo's restaurant and the 
north side of the Drury Inn motel 
shortly before 11 a.m. EST. 

Burning fuel was sprayed hun
dreds of feet, sending flames 60 
feet into the air and creating a 
tower of black smoke that was 
vi ible for miles. 

At midaf\emoon, the fire was out 
except for some smoldering spots. 
Firetiahtera 10aked debris with 
foam to prevent any reignition of 
fuel-eoaked areas. 

Five of the dead were members of 
the Kentucky National Guard's 
123rd Tactical Air Lift Wing. They 
were on a pilot proficiency training 
million, Guard spokesman David 
Altom said. 

Nine people died in the motel and 
t.wo others were found dead in the 
restaurant, said Rick Woods, chief 

deputy coroner for V anderburgh 
County. 

No additional victims were 
expected to be found, Woods said. 

At least 19 people were injured. 
Sandy Appler, director of market

ing and public relations for Evans
ville Regional Airport, about a mile 
from the restaurant and motel, 
said the plane's crew was using the 
airport to practice landings. 

"They were doing exercises known 
as touch-and-goa, where they touch 
down and fly out immediately," 
said Altom. "They did two touch
and-goa. And they asked ~rmis
sion for a low approach and were 
taking off when they fell into the 
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rr cause dispute 
report for closing the 122 centers 
waa that these changes "would 
result in the reduction of approxi
mately 316 jobs and generate an 
annual savings of approximately 
$9.5 million in the Road Use Tax 
Fund." 

The lOOT, which originally agreed 
to consider the Fisher committee 
proposal, received a large amount 
of negative feedback about the 
proposal from the public, according 
to Shirley Andre of the IDOT. 

"Basically the message that carne 
through loud and clear to us, 
anyway, was that people didn't 
want any change," Andre said. 

In a memorandum to state legisla
tors affmning lOOT's strong oppo
sition to the Fisher committee 

proposal, director Darrel Rensink 
wrote, "This ia not, and will not be 
part of our legislative agenda now 
or in the future." 

Another proposal to alter the 
lOOT's driver's license service ia 
House bill 2022 which would elimi· 
nate the IDOT's statutory require
ment that driving examinations be 
held in each county every 15 days 
and allow the lOOT to designate 
new or consolidate existing driver's 
license examining stations. 

Rod Halvorson, the state represen
tative from Fort Dodge who spon
sored the bill, views it aa good 
middle ground between the Fisher 
committee proposal and the plan to 
transfer driver's licensing to the 
county treasurers' offices around 

the state. 
"That meana the DOT has some 

flexibility," Halvorson said. 
However, in the memorandum to 

state legislators, Rensink wrote: 
"Moreover, we will not aak you to 
change Section 321.186 requiring 
us to be in every county at least 
every 15 days." 

The IDOT is also opposed to the 
plan to consolidate driver's licens
ing with vehicle registration at the 
county treasurer's offices in Iowa, 
Andre said. 

According to State Rep. Tony 
Bisignano of Des Moines, a suppor
ter of the plan in the House, the 
bill would be part of a long-range 
plan of consolidating the places 

See lOOT, Page SA 

Firefighters wortc to put out the flames at a motel 
and restaurant in Evansville, Ind., Thursday after the 

Asscldt tll!<f bess 

crash of a C-130 military transport plane. Six 
people were reported dead. 

. .. hotel." 
"It dropped out of the air and into 

the Drury Inn's pool, and a wing 
came off and careened into the 
back of the JoJo's," said White
head. 

Fred Pratt of Bozeman, Mont., said 
he saw the plane drop vertically, 

"then all of a sudden there was 
this humongous fireball and it 
went down behind the buildings." 

JoJo'a manager Dennie Serio said 
the plane "came through the win
dow. I got up and everyone waa 
running toward the door. Walle 
were falling in, steel was all over 

the place. One cook was knocked 
down, tried to get up to get back to 
the dishwasher and just couldn't." 

Fifteen to 20 people were in the 
building when the plane crashed, 
he said. 

About one-fourth of the restaurant 
was destroyed by the impact. 

Bush embarks on national tour for insurance proposal 
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Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - President Bush 
plunged into a fierce election-year 
battle over health care Thursday, 
offering tax credits and deductions 
to help 95 million Americans buy 
med1cal msurance. He said hie 
plan would "put an end to the 
worry" that plagues poor and unin
aured people. 

Opening a C1'08&-country tour to 
promote his plan, Bush said, "In 
t.heee hard times we simply cannot 
accept the fact that one in every 

seven Americans is uninsured." 
Democrats and some health pro

fessionals were quick to reject 
Bush's proposal, saying it waa 
"disgraceful" and would not make 
health care more accessible or 
affordable. 

Bush's program, coating $100 bil
lion over five years, would be 
fmanced in part from savings in 
Medicaid, the government's health 
program for the poor, and Medi
care, which covers the elderly. 

Officials had said Wednesday that 
about $38 billion of that would 
come from capping the rising coats 

liflNldQIWtliij: . ITI~ 

Democratic front--nlimer 
has untraditional views 
Eric Detwiler 
Daily Iowan 

At the age of 44, presidential 
candidate Bill Clinton has accom· 
pllahed more in hia political career 
than moat attain in a lifetime of 
public service. 

A 32-y ar-old Clinton was elected 
rovemor of Arkansas in 1978, the 
youngeat ~rovemor in the nation, 
and with the exception of a loea in 
1980 he haa filled that poet for over 
J 0 yeara. A decade aa governor of 
any state Ia an impreuive tenure 
that hu the pruidentia1 hopeful 
looking at a proepective national 
omee for the ftnt time. 

Clinton by his own admi11lon haa 
been interested in politica from a 
very rly ap. In 1963, at ap 17, 
Clinton, •• a 1enator for Bora 
Nation, met John F. Kennedy and 
formally declded to become a politl· 
cian. 

Whil Clinton hu been a Demo
crat for aU of hie potitkal career, 

he baa some very untraditional 
views. In the past he has praised 
President Bush's handling of fore
ign policy and pei'IIOnally likes the 
president. Although interested in 
the White House, he has at times 
seemed unsure that there is a good 
enough reason to oppose the 
incumbent. Additionally, Clinton 
received positive reviews from the 
president at the education summit, 
and his pet issues gained national 
attention. 

While his accomplishments have 
been impressive for a man of his 
age, the current governor of Arkan· 
sas' past is not without its hurdles. 
His own father waa killed in a car 
accident 21h monthl before he was 
born. Hia mother married Ropr 
Clinton, an automobile dealer, 
when Clinton was 6. He waa 
formally adopted by hia stepfather, 
whom Clinton has deecribed u an 
abusive alcoholic. 

The candidate hu had a distinc
tive education. He earned a bache-

of Medicaid and much of the rest 
from doing the same with Medi
care. Those numbers were nowhere 
in the White House literature 
Thursday. 

Administration officials also claim 
they'd save billions of dollars by 
reducing paperwork and wasteful 
medical expenditures. 

Health and Human Services Sec· 
retary Louis Sullivan did not dis
pute the figures but said they were 
from a "discussion document." He 
would not elaborate on possible 
sources of fmancing. 

The administration said it would 

Bill Clinton 

lor's degree in international affairs 
from Georptown University and in 
1968 was named a Rhodes Scholar 
to Olford University in England. 
He returned to the United States 
itt 1970 and earned a law degree 
from Yale University. Even while 
working u a profeuor of law at 

See CLINTON, Page SA 

negotiate with Congreu on exactly 
how to pay for the plan and offered 
options covering 38 pages. 

"We'll figure that out," Bush told 
reporters. "We've got it working." 

Buah'a proposal was the latest 
entry in a large field of health 
proposals, already crowded by doz
ens of plana offered by Democrats. 

With the nation struggling in a 
recession and more than 35 million 
Americans lacking any health 
insurance, the issue has become a 
hot topic on the campaign trail. 

The president unveiled his plan in 
a speech before the Greater Cleve-

·land Growth Association, a cham
ber of commerce. The audience 
gave him a tepid response, offering 
applause only once during his 
remarks. 

BushlaterflewtoLaaVegas,Nev., 
where, during a tour of a work 
center for the developmentally dis
abled, reporters asked him about 
the likelihood his health proposals 
would make it through a skeptical, 
democratically controlled Con
greu. 

The president was staying over
night in San Diego. 

Clinton's positions tend 
toward Republican· policy 
Eric Detwiler 
Daily Iowan 

Presidential candidate Bill Clinton 
is not a Republican, but he acts 
like one and takes positions on 
issues where moat Democrats fear 
to tread . 

The governor of Arkansas favors 
greater accountability from people 
receiving aid from the government 
in a variety of ways. He maintains 
that people in housing projects 
should be given more responsibility 
for maintaining thoee facilities. 

He also thinks that people in 
welfare pi'OfJl'arna should have str
icter work requirementa for aid. 
The candidate says that in aitua
tions where aid is the only llii8Wer 
for individuals, it should be given 
on condition that recipients take 
steps to improve their condition 
and provide for themselves. 

Liberal is not an euy term that 
sticks to Clinton aa the governor 
supported some of former Preai-

dent Reagan's budget cute and his 
military buildup. In addition, he 
baa praised Bush's handling of 
foreign policy in the past, saying, 
"I don't only think George Bush is 
popular on many of these issues, I 
think he' a absolutely right." 

The candidate's positions on edu
cation have been equally interest
ing. As governor, Clinton passed 
programs to deny teen-ligers who 
dropped out of high school their 
driver's licenaea and to fine parenta 
who didn't attend conferences with 
their children. 

He proposes new apprenticeship 
programa to help yoUiliJ people who 
will not be attending college. Clin
ton plans to offer educational Joana 
to college students who can either 
repay the money or provide public 
serviees. 

On the issue oftu reform, Clinton 
favors cuts for people earning let~~~ 
than $100,000 and tu increases 
for those earning more than 

See DEMOCRAT, Page SA 
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Local entrepreneur helps 
medical patients worldwide 
~esley Kennedy 
Daily Iowan 

. After working for seven years with 
UI medical research equipment, 
mventor Jim Rogers decided to go 
into his own business. 

As the owner of Jim's Instrument 
Manufacturing, Inc., for nearly 20 
years, Rogers wants to make life a 
little easier for people. He does this 
by creating rulers to measure eye
balls, devices to help the hand
icapped, boards to measure infants 
and instruments to cut corneas. 

An Iowa City native, Rogers felt 
that he had no more room for 
advancement at the Ul and 
decided to use his expertise to start 
his own store. 

So in 1972 Rogers opened his first 
store at 1208 Highland Court in 
Iowa City. ln 1976 he left that 
location and moved his shop to his 
basement, where it stayed until 
last October, when he moved into 
his latest building at 1201 High
land Court, just around the comer 
from his first building. 

Now, Rogers' medical inventions 
are distributed throughout the 
world. 

"When I left the university, I had 
a doctor call and he asked me to 
build him something," he said. 
"From there my business was 
passed on by word-of-mouth." 

One of Rogers' inventions that is 
used throughout the United States 
is a culture-cell research chamber. 

He also invents eye surgical 
instruments. Since 1972, he has 
sold instruments like the eye ruler 
and the Trephination Press, a 
device used to cut corneas, to 
different eye surgeons around the 
world. 

Two years ago, Rogers developed 
and patterned the Trephination 
Press, a new cornea press for doing 
cornea transplants. He said that 

doctors from the Ul wanted a 
better press for more accurate 
surgery. Rogers' design makes it so 
the cornea to be cut is centered 
every time. 

The eye ruler that Rogers designed 
is known as the Scott Ruler. "'t 
actually fits on the eye and makes 
it easier to measure for operations 
or transplants," he said. 

"Anything a doctor wants in the 
research field, we can design," 
Rogers said. 

One thing in the research field 
that needed to be designed was a 
light beam indicator apparatus for 
handicapped people. 

Rogers said that Carol Nordquist 
from the speech pathology depart
ment at the UI Hospital School 
asked him to design something 
that would work better than the 
equipment the Hospital School had 
been using. 

He improved the equipment, which 
has a head stick to type with and a 
light beam that can be used to 
point to words or phrases on a 
checkered word board. He's now 
working with the FDA to get a 
laser made for a head pointer. 

"These people have no hand con
trol and often can't speak. This 
gives them control over their words 
and sayings. For some of them it's 
the only way they can communi
cate," Rogers said. 

He has also helped the hand
icapped by making their automo
biles more accessible by moving 
controls from one side to the other 
and by making key chains that 
allow handicapped persons to open 
their door. 

"I just want to make life a little 
easier on them," he said. 

Currently, Rogers is working on a 
work station for a handicapped girl 
at , Iowa City West High School, 
which will include a conveyer belt 
and a head pointer. 

AI Goldii/Daily Iowan 

Inventor Jim Rogers wants to make life a little easier for people. His 
medical inventions are distributed throughout the world. 

"It's slow, but it makes these kids 
feel like they can do something 
worthwhile. There's a lot of things 
that they can't do because there's 
nothing made for them. We like to 
make things that they can use," he 
said. 

Born and raised in Iowa City, 
Rogers graduated from Iowa City 
City High School in 1958. After 
high school, he went into the Navy 
for two years before working for 
the UI Physical Plant, where he 
worked in elevator and refrigerator 
maintenance. He then went to the 
UI Medical Instrument Shop, 
where he stayed until he went into 
business. 

"We deal with a lot of different 
doctors throughout the United 

States making precision instru
ments," Rogers said. "When a 
doctor has an idea for an instru
ment, we cAn go ahead and help 
them to market and develop it." 

Rogers considers his business to be 
an alternative to the UI Medical 
Instrument Shop. 

"There are other places in Iowa 
City to get things done," Rogers 
said. "Most of my advertising is 
done by word-of-mouth. Doctors 
will see my instruments some
where and order them. I have 
instruments in Switzerland, 18rael, 
Egypt and South America." 

"I think we're very diversified,• 
Rogers said. "Give me an idea and 
I'll make anything anyone wants 
me to make." 
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UI course offers students 'a hunk of burning l~ve' 
A Special 
Date for 
Mozart 
Lovers 

, Michael Williams/Daily Iowan 

; Professor Peter Nazareth pauses during an interlude of "fever," as sung 
; by Elvis Presley and others, during his class "American Popular Arts: 
· Elvis as Anthology," offered by the Ul African-American studies 
~ department. . 

loren Keller 
Daily Iowan 

The King of Rock 'n' Roll still 
reigns, at least in spirit in a new 
course at the m this semester that 
is challenging the perceptions of its 
students and gaining attention 
worldwide. 

Created and taught by UI 
Mrican-American World Studies 
Program Chairman Peter 
Nazareth, "American Popular 
Arts: Elvis as Anthology" focuses 
on careful examination of the sin
ger's influences on music and cul
ture and the origins of those influ
ences. 

Nazareth believes there is a strong 
need, for Americans especially, to 
pay serious attention to Elvis as 
there is much to learn from his 
example. 

"America is energy. You hear a lot 
of that energy in Elvis - the 
energy to dare, the energy to try. 
Elvis quite early on in his life 
decided what his goals were and 
where his basic talents lay, and he 
worked bard to achieve what he 
wanted to do," he said. 

Nazareth grew up in Uganda and 
first listened to Elvis' records in 
1957 when they became available 
in that country, and has since 
amassed the equivalent of 120 
Elvis LPs. 

Students spend a good part of the 
class session listening to the music 
of Elvis, whose versions of songs 
are juxtaposed with the originals of 
artists such as Ray Charles and 
Louis Armstrong. The lengthy 
reading list for the class includes 
books such as "Mystery Train" by 
Greil Marcus, and students are 
encouraged to read and listen 
carefully. 

"On one level we are really paying 
attention to Elvis and what he's 
doing, and then we're moving one 
step further and paying attention 
to the text, and as we examine the 
text we re-examine our own mental 
framework of the world," he said . 

"Which is particularly important 
at this point in time, because 
America is really multicultural and 
yet not enough Americans recog
nize it." 

Nazareth teaches the course by 
using what he calls the "looping" 
method, in which students are 
continually exposed to new ideas 
and concepts, which are then rein
troduced in deeper contexts as the 
semester progresses. 

"Now that we've had a few weeks 
of classes I can see where be's 
going. I can really see the point 
he's trying to make about Elvia' 
music, personality and everything 
else about him that has affected 
the American culture as well as 
other cultures," said Shelia Simon, 
a UI senior in the course. 

UI junior Gina Armbruster said 
she has learned a lot about Elvis' 
influences that she may not have 
thought of on her own. 

"Professor Nazareth has shown 
Elvis as more of a musician than a 
fat guy of the '70s who never had a 
prime," she said. 

The course has aroused the cur
iosity of Elvis fans and media from 
around the world, and most of the 
response has been favorable, said 
Nazareth. The course was recently 
featured on ABC's "World News 
Tonight, ." and has drawn media 
attention frorn as far away as 
Australia. 

Nazareth believes the course has 
taken on "an importance that is 
tremendous," though he did not 
expect the amount of interest it 
has generated since January. 

"But then I ask myself: Why 
should I have thought that I could 
teach a class on Elvis quietly like 
any other class," he said. 

Nazareth hopes the course will 
help to open people's perceptiona 
like Elvia' music did, he said. 

As he told his students, "lf I could 
explain this class in five minutes, 
it wouldn't be a class. Just listen to 
the music and erijoy it. • 
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: Council reviews proposal 
: to make landfill for--profit 

f 

• 

incurred with any poasible post
closure costs. 

"The Iowa DNR can come back on 
the owner of a landfill at any time 
to demand a cleanup or anything 
else that is associated with post
closure maintenance. People have 
got to understand that when you 
own a landfill, you own it forever," 
he said. 

Currently, the rate the city 
charges to dump at the landfill is 
-..2 a ton for all users of the 
service. Under next year's budget, 
Atkins has proposed increasing 
that fee to $50 a ton to all non
Iowa City residents, businesses 
and industries. 

He said if the council agreed to the 
for-profit idea, the dumping fee 
could be higher. 

"What we are trying to do is 
develop aome eort of option, so the 
taxpayers of Iowa City won't be left 
holding the bag 20 years down the 
road,• he said. 

Atkins said it was "fine with him" 
if non-Iowa City customers took 
their trash someplace else. 

•rf somebody wants to take their 
refuse to another dump, then that 
means there is less responsibility 
on us (the city) for someone else's 
trash,• he said. 

Last year the landfill took in 
70,000 tons of trash, compared to 

· M · Iowa readies herself 
t r greatest pageant trial 

does on TV." 
But Patrick said that meeting 

celebrities like Clark, who will host 
the show, and DeBerg, who will 
eerve as an interviewer, is just one 
of the many highlights of her two 
weeks in Wichita. 

'The food here has been wonder
ful; Patrick said. "It's like nothing 
I've ever seen before. It's kind of 
unfortunate, though, because 
there's all this food and we're 
trying to stay thin. • 

Patrick said she's been in a lot of 
pageants in the past, but this one 
is defmitely the best. 

'1'hiB is the biggest pageant there 
is; she said. "It's a huge produc
tion." 

So huge, in fact, that the contes
tant don't have time to talk about 
much else - like the highly publi
cized Mike Tyson rape trial, which 
bas put a damper on the Miss 
Black America Pageant. 

"We've been 10 busy that no one 
really talks about it,ft Patrick said. 
'"The security here is incredible. I 
have a chaperone that follows me 
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INTEBESrrED IN 
ACI'UAIUAL 
CAREER: 

Representatives from 
The CNA Insumnce Companies 

will be on campus on 

~A~ DBRUAIW 12'111 
to interview Actuarial Science, Math & 

Statistics majors for Actuarial positions at 
our Home Office in Olicago. 

Contact the Business & Liberal Arts 
Placement Office for details. 

C'NA 
For All the Commitments You Make• 
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Berry stresses world view 
in struggle for civil rights 

Steve Atkins 

110,000 tons of refuse taken in just 
three years ago. 

Councilor Susan Horowitz said 
there are still several questions 
that need to be answered before 
any decision can be made by the 
full City Council. 

"Steve gave us the proposal two 
weeks ago. We in turn asked his 
staff to further their research and 
report back to us as to the reality 
of the project and how feasible it 
would be," she said. 

Kelly Hassenstab 
Daily Iowan 

Mary Frances Berry touched on 
everything from educational 
reforms to the globa1 village in 
giving her perspective on the sta· 
tus of civil rights in a speech 
Thursday night. 

Berry, the U.S. commissioner on 
civil rights, spoke to a crowd of 
about 250 on the topic of "Civil 
Rights: Today and Tomorrow," 
focusing on the many issues which 
affect its progress. The speech was 
sponsored by the UI Lecture Com
mittee. 

Berry stressed that politics, the 
economy and public ignorance all 
thwart equal opportunity, and 
emphasized the need to address 
problems at their most basic level. 

She outlined her view on how to 
achieve equality, saying that "the 
individual must be motivated and 
have human capital, there must be 
a need for economic production in 
this country and an equal way to 
share it, and civil rights policies 
must be enforced. 

"People need more jobs they can 

do at a living wage," Berry said, 
adding the U.S. has become too 
dependent on other countries for 
the things Americans need. 

Berry said people have been cla
moring for educational reforms but 
ignore the need for changes at all 
levels. 

"People of color are 
not going away." 

Mary Frances Berry 

"Why don't we try to make all 
schools good instead of just some 
schools?" she questioned. "We 
need time, attention, care and 
teachers who can inspire." 

Berry also stressed the importance 
of affinnative action, saying white 
males have always benefited from 
reverse discrimination. She added 
that "affirmative action babies" 
who opposed it usually weren't 
willing to give up the benefits they 
reaped. 

"I've never seen one yet offer to 

give up their jobs," she said. 
Minorities have had just 28 years 

of real freedom, which was 
"brought about only by a 
struggle," Berry said, adding that 
no real progress today can be made 
without a struggle. 

People live in a global village, 
Berry said, and Americans are not 
the center of the universe. 

"A culturally diverse education is 
a key to keeping up with the 
changes that are going to occur,~ 
she said. "People of color are not 
going away." "This idea is in a preliminary 

stage," Atkins said. "There needs 
to be more research conducted as 
to the feasibility of such a project, 
plus we need to find out what other 
communities say about this idea." 

Emigres express thanks in stories 

Pam Patrick 

everywhere - even to the bath
room." 

That, Patrick said, is one of the 
things about the pageant she won't 
miss when she returns to Iowa. 

"I guess the thing I'm looking 
forward to most when I go home is 
going to the bathroom by myself," 
she said. "That and being called by 
my ftrst name. I'm not even sure I 
remember what it is anymore -
here I'm just a state." 

Tonight at 8, that state will try to 
become a nation. 

Susan Kreimer 
Daily Iowan 

Two Jewish women, one Russian 
and one Ethiopian, shared their 
experiences with oppression and 
recent immigration to Israel with a 
group of UI students and commu
nity members at the Aliber I Hillel 
Jewish Student Center Wednesday 
night. 

Rosa Berkovich and Tadila Mamu 
are among 40 Soviet and Ethiopian 
emigr~s visiting big cities and 
university towns to thank Ameri
cans for their support in the exo
dus of Jews to Israel. The two
week visit is sponsored by the 
United Jewish Appeal, a social 
service organization which under
takes fund raising for Jewish 
humanitarian projects. 

Both Berkovich and Mamu talked 
about the difficulties they encoun
tered before they were fmally let 
out of their homelands. 

For Berkovich, it was the constant 
threat of anti-Semitism that com
pelled her to seek immigration to 
Israel. She was finally allowed to 
leave Leningrad with her late 
husband in 1990 after a 10-year 
wait. 
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"There was no religion, not just for 
Jews, but for anybody. There were 
no churches, no synagogues and no 
God," she said. "But there was 
anti-Semitism. I knew all my life 
what anti-Semitism was. I felt all 
my life that I was a Jew and I am a 
Jew. 

"Anti-Semitism grew larger with 
perestroika. It was simply impossi
ble to stay there," Berkovich said. 
"Everything bad happened because 
of Jews." 

Although she was an English 
teacher in the Soviet Union, Berko
vich said she was "forbidden to go 
abroad or to communicate with 
foreigners." 

Berkovich said she and her hus
band, a serviceman in the navy, 
"had to be on the safe side all the 
time not to make contacts." 

"We refused everything to leave," 
she said. 

Marnu, too, said she, her four 
children and her mother had to 
leave all food, clothing and other 
possessions behind when they were 
transported from Addis Ababa to 
Tel Aviv. The family was part of 
14,200 Ethiopian Jews who were 
rescued from civil war and famine 
in the 26-hour Operation Solomon 

airlift on May 24 last year. 
"I shut the house. I gave the key to 

the neighbors. I took my children. I 
went to the embassy and then to 
Israel," Marnu said. 

Her husband, an auditor for the 
government, was out of town at the 
time of the airlift and is presently 
applying to be allowed to emigrate 
to Israel. 

After their arrival in Israel, both 
Mamu and Berkovich said 
they needed to adjust to a new way 
of life. 

"For the very first time, it's very 
hard to adapt to the culture of the 
country. There is a new language 
and new clothes, but the children 
adapt quicker," said Mamu, who 
has resettled near Nazareth, a city 
in northern Israel. 

Berkovich, who now live~~~·l&illllili~i 
salem, agreed. 

"There are a lot of of new di 
ties. in Jerusalem. It is di 
emigrate from another co--........... -
is necessary to give up ve,rtRR .. 
... and start with absolllJI!~~~ 

"Israel is the only hom.&IJiiM!IMII 
Jews. I'm- sure of it . . . It's 
miracle that thousands of people 
are coming back to their homeland 
after centuries," she said. 
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Supervisors dispute library funds 
POLICE 

Kim Dykshom 
Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors continued their discus
sion over the disputed funding 
agreement for the Iowa City Public 
Library at its formal meeting 
Thursday morning. 

County Attorney J. Patrick White 
gave his report over the library 
contract, stating that it "remains 
valid as enacted." 

The dispute concerns a clause in 
the funding agreement between 
the City of Iowa City and Johnson 
County that says the county can 
pay 10 percent of the library's 
operating budget or 85 j>ercent of 
the rural levy. 

In the past the county has chosen 
to pay the 10 percent. This year 

FRIDAY EVENTS 
• The Women's Resource and Action 
Center will show NWild Women Don't 
Have the Blues" at 12:10 p.m. at 
WRAC, 120 N. Madison St. 
• Student legal services will hold a free 
advice clinic from 1 to 4 p.m. in room 
158 of the Union. 

• The Book Arts Club will hold the 
opening reception of "Multiple 
Talents IV: An Exhibition of Book 
Arts" from 5 to 7 p.m. in the Iowa 
City I Johnson County Arts Center, in 
the lower level of the Jefferson 
Building. The monthly business 
meeting will follow. 

• Ul EnvironmenUI Coalition will hold 
a committee meeting at 6 p.m in the 
Iowa Room of the Union. 

•A tribute to Bob Marley will be held 
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the African
American Cultural Center. 

• The Asian-American Christian fellow
ship will hold a fellowship meeting of 
praise and prayer for Asian students 
at 7 p.m. in the Minnesota Room of 
the Union. 

• The Institute for Cinema and Cuhure 
will show "Whitebait" at 7 p.m. in 
room 101 of the Communications 
Studies Building. 

• The Ul Folk Dance Club will hold a 
meeting for recreational folk dancing 
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

RADIO 
•WSUI (AM 910) - "Live from the 
National Press Club" presents 
Democratic National Committee 
Chairman Ron Brown and Republican 
Natioml Committee Chairman Clay
to'!\ , Yeutter at noon; "Live from 
Prairie .tights" presents Peter Nabo
kov,~r of "Native American 
Trtimony" at 8 p.m. 

If K$UJ if 91.7) - The Minnesota 
Orchestra, conducted by Edo de 
Waart, presents Mozart's Symphony 
No. 40 in G, Mass in C, at 7 p.m. 

.KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Off the Wall" at 
2 p.m; "Gothic Horror Show" at 6 
p.m.; "Rap Attack" at 9 p.m. 

SATURDAY EVENTS 
• The Jerry Brown for President Com
mittee will hold a fund raiser at 7:30 
p.m. at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

however, they elected to pay the 85 
percent, or $166,000. Iowa City 
council members contested the 
move, saying that the clause has 
not been an option since 1983 
when it was repealed from the 
Code of Iowa. 

Earlier this week City Manager 
Steve Atkins told the county it 
must pay its share of the library's 
operating budget, which he said is 
$225,000. 

County supervisors are concerned 
that this figure is too high, espe
cially with the budget cuts they are 
struggling to make. 

White agreed with supervisors 
that the City Council's interpreta
tion of the contract is wrong. He 
recommended further negotiations 
between the city and the county to 
make revisions. 

RADIO 
• WSUI (AM 910) - "Living on 
Earth," NPR's environmental show, 
presents Steve Curwood at 3:30 
p.m.; NPR's "Horizons" presents a 
documentary titled "Duke Ellington: 
My Evolution" at 10 p.m. 

• KSUJ (FM 91.7) - The Saint Louis 
Symphony, conducted by Leonard 
Slatkin, presents Erb's Concerto for 
Orchestra, with Jeffrey Siegal on the 
piano, at 7 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Rasta Radio" at 
4 p.m.; "Funk Shop" at 6 p.m.; "The 
Foundry" at 9 p.m. 

SUNDAY EVENTS 
•The Lutheran Campus Ministry will 
hold a worship service at 10:30 a.m. 
at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

• The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
will give a presentation on eagles and 
raptors at 1 p.m. at the MacBride 
Raptor Center in the Coralville lake 
Visitor Center. 

• The First Christian Church of Iowa 
City will hold a retirement reception 
for Robert Welsh from 2 to 4 p.m. at 
the church , 217 Iowa Ave. 

• Hawkeye Area Youth for Christ will 
hold an open house from 2 to 5 p.m. 
at its new office and youth activity 
center, 51 Second St., Coralville. 

• The Museum of Natural History will 
present slides and a lecture t itled 
"Reading Iowa's Landscape," by Jean 
Prior, author of ''landforms of 
Iowa," at 2 p.m. in the auditorium of 
MacBride Hall, and an autograph 
party in the Iowa Gallery of MacBride 
Hall. 

• The Jerry Brown for President Com
mittee will hold a meeting at 4 p.m. in 
the Robert A. lee Recreation Center, 
220 S. Gilbert St. 

•Iowa International Socialist Orpni· 
zation will hold a study group on 
"Marxism and Oppression• at 6 p.m. 
in room 206-C of North Hall . 

• The United Methodist Campus Mini
stry will hold vespers at 5:30 p.m. 
and supper at 6 p.m. at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

• Phi Beta Kappa and the Honors 
Program will hold a forum on the 
presidential candidates at 7 p.m. in 
the Minnesota Room of the Union . 

Picture Yourself a 

SIGMA 
KAPPA 

• D~WP~G~N~H~ 

• PARTICIPATE IN CAMPUS AND SOCIAL A<:I'MTIES. 

• A TrAIN LEADERSHIP SKILLS 

• INCREASE ONE'S rorENTIAL FOR LEARNING 
lnf'ormatiollll Party: Monday, Feb. 10, 1992, 8:00pm 

Luc:u-Dodp Boom 
Open Houle: Tueaday, hb. 11, 1992, 7:00pm 

Spna Ka11111 HOUle • 8111. College 

BRING A FRIEND! 
For mon iDbmatioD c:all Sipla Kappa at 364-3982 

In other business, the board 
approved a motion to make inBur· 
ance payments of $143,000 on July 
1 and Oct. 1. 

The board also discussed salary 
raises, but agreed to postpone 
action until all members a.re pre
sent. Supervisor Pat Meade was 
absent from Thursday's meeting 
due to illness. 

The board unanimously approved 
a budget amendment that grants 
the Mid-Eastern Iowa Community 
Mental Health Center $167,927. 
According to Bob Jackson, director 
of the center, the money will be 
used to purchase new property and 
refurbish the existing facility. 

"Our space needs are dramatic," 
he said. "We need space not just 
for the future, but for right now." 

• The Institute for Cinema and Culture 
will show "I Are You, You Am Me at 
8 p.m. in room 101 of the Communi
cations Studies Building. 

RADIO 
•WSUI (AM 910) - Live from Des 
Moines, public radio's "Presidential 
Choices" presents an "Assault on 
Wo'rld Order• at noon; From NPR, 
live coverage of the New Hampshire 
Democratic Party Debate at 6 p.m. 
• KSUI (FM 91.7)-The San Francisco 
Symphony with Roger Norrington 
conducting, presents C.P.E. Bach's 
Concerto in E-flat at 7 p.m. 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Grateful Dead 
Hour" at 5 p.m. 

Darrell Abbott, 19, 79 Holiday 
Mobile Home Court, was charged 
with OWl and the possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at 
Dubuque and Kimball streets on Feb. 
5 at 11:49 p.m. 

Scott Kahler, 19, 944 Boston Way, 
Apt. 1, Coralville, was charged with 
OWl and operating without required 
financial responsibility at 300 Kimball 
St. on Feb. 5 at 11:34 p.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Molly Spann 

Harassment - Laura l. Johnson, 
Cedar Rapids, fined $25; Gloria Ber
tram, 521 S. Johnson St ., Apt. 9, fined 
$100. 

Criminal mischief, flfth-dearee -
Brian J. Timmerman, Dubuque, fined 
$50. 

Public Intoxication - Ronald W. 
Thomas, Spring Hill, Iowa, fined $25; 
Randy l. Schlatter, 309 N. Riverside 
Drive, fined $25; Brian J. Timmer
man, Dubuque, fined $25. 

Interference with official acts -
Randy l. Schlatter, 309 N. Riverside 
Drive, fined $50; Brian J, Timmer-

Countdown 
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V-day! 
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Day. 

Don't forget. 
There's still 
time to send 
the very best. 
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Polk Audio is famous for building 
top-rated speakers. Now, once 
again, Polk has beat the 
competition. Polk's RM3000 
subwoofer-satellite system won 
1st place in this year's 
prestigious "Hi-Fi Grand Prix 
Awards." 
Stop in and compare the Polk 

AM3000 to the similarly priced Bose system. You will agree 
that Polk builds the world's best sounding 3·piece speaker 
system. 

Oi=ITONIC/l 
Optonica televisions have the 
best picture quality of any 
brand sold in Iowa. 
Extraordinary picture depth 
and vivid life-like colors 
separate Optonica televisions 
from the rest. 

20" 

All Optonlca televisions are 
made in America and are backed by one of the best 
warranties available. 

' 

Paradigm speakers are a favorite among 
musicians and audiophiles. Smooth and 
musical, solid bass response, tremendous 
imaging - Paradigm brings the sound of a live 
performance into your home. Paradigm speakers 
are built In Canada with the highest quality parts 
available, and they are backed by a 5-year 
warranty. 

The only place to find these Incredible speakers 
is at the only store you would expect to find a 
speaker this good - Hawkeye Audio. Prices 
start at only '200 per pair. 

We Proudly Carry: 
Yamaha • On kyo • Sony • Polk Audio • Paradigm •Infinity 

Definitive Technology • Carver • B&K • Thoren a • Spica • Stax 
Conrad·Johnson • M&K Subwoofers • Coustlc • Niles Audio 

Sharpvislon Projection TV • Flnellne AN Furniture • Audloquest 

401 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa Cit 337·4878 Open 7 Days 

a Week 

man, Dubuque, fined $20. 
Open cOIIUiner of alcohol In public 

- Randy l. Schlatter, 309 N. River· 
side Drive, fined $10. 

Lltterln11 In public - Randy L. 
Schlatter, 309 N. Riverside Driv , 
fined $10. 

Dltonlerty conduct - Eric C. Mil
brandt, 1416 A h St., fin d S25: 
Tammy L. Augu$tine, Coralvlll , flnf'd 
$20. 

Th41 above fines do not lnclud~ 
surcharge or court costs. 

District 
Drlvl"'l while revoked -- Nicholt' A. 

Nelson, Coralville, prt'limlnary hf'ar
ing set for Feb. 25 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - O.trr II l . Abbott, North 
Uberty, Iowa, f' llminary h ring t 
for ff'b , 2~ at p.m. 

OWl, third offMW - 1 ott A, 
Kahlf'r, oralv1ll , JH llmin ry h ar· 
ing f't for ff'b . 14 at l p m. 

Optntlnt without fiNn( IAII'ft9CII'Ii. 
biUty rtqU l"fd - Wit A, hi r, 
Coral\11lle, prPIImin•l) ll arlna \t>t for 
Ft>b. 14 at 1 p.m. , 

l'olwUioft of a telwdu&. I < orttroltrd ' 
lubltllkt - Darrell L. Abbott, North 
llbf!rty, prt>limin ry h ar1n 1 for , 
FPb. 25 at 2 p.m. 

ltwft, I«<nd.._ - lh m.t A. 
Murphr , Plnt'Viii , Arl-. ., pr limin· 
ary h nng t for r b, 14 t .m. 

Complltd by 
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For more infonnabon. rontatt 
Judy Shaffner, Coil ol Pod!.lric Mt-'ll 11an1~ •na 

University of Osteo~thic Mtdicirt 
3200 Gnnd Avtnut' • D loin 
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(;LINTON 
• 
Conhnued from P g lA 

\ he Umv niiy or Arkanaae, he wu 
QirO at'd in the Democratic Party 

polihe• or th atate. 
•Engro st'd• a very good way to 

dMcribe Clinton'• involvement in 
~kan u polit ca before he ran for 
"" . n workPd from 1966 to 
1968 on Ark n Democratic Sen. 
William Fulbright'• atafT and with 
)lit I ion umpaign. In 1972 
'ttint.on wa th alate coordinator 
• th unauc rut preaidentlal 
c.ampa gn of ra McGovern. 
• Cit ttRmpt at public 
pffi n failure afler a close 
race for third congrea-
..aonal t m 1974, but it garnered 
Jilin enough aupport to win the 
atate'a ttom .y a neral'a office in 
1976 In th m y ar h wae the 
1t1t coordinator for i hen-

1d nti I ndidate Jimmy Car-

make unsubstantiated claims that 
she and Clinton had a 12-year 
affair. 

While these charges have slowed 
the campaign's pace, Clinton is 
relentlessly continuing the pres
idential race. 

The Arkansas governor firat 
gained national prominence by 
giving the keynote speech at the 
1988 National Democratic Conven
tion, which was not especially well 
received due to its length. Though 
it was a setback during his firlt 
real national exposure, the candi
date handled it well, and a week 
later he appeared on "The Tonight DEMOCRAT 
Show~ where he traded barbs with 
the show's host. Clinton came off 
well with his remarks and demon
atrated a little-known political 
advantage: He can play the saxo
phone. 

Currently, Clinton's future has 
been tarnished by allegations of 
adultery by Arkansas woman Gen· 
nifer Flowers at a time when his 
umpaian appears to be gaining 
momentum. Flowers, who made 
$20,000 for selling her story to a 
grocery store tabloid, continues to 

Continued from Page lA 
$200,000. He also proposes an $800 
a child tax break for families. 

The candidate says he would end 
tax credits for businesses that 
closed facilities in the United 
States and relocated in other coun
tries. He also favors tax breaks for 
investments in new businesses 
that are more than 5 years old and 
credits for small and mid-sized 
businesses that are creating jobs . .. ---------~ ...... --~~1111!111..------------.. 
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SAVINGS THROUGHOUT THE STORE 
CASUAL SHIRTS, PANTS, SWEATERS, 
DRESS SHIRTS, TIES, BRACES, 
LEATHER COATS, WINTER COATS 

• CHRISTIAN DIOR • REGENT 
• AUSTIN REED • CORBIN 
• PIERRE CARDIN • PBM 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
116 E. COLLEGE ST. PLAZA 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 337-4971 

TODAY ONLY! 
8•m- 5pm 

I.M.U. BALLROOM (2,..floor), 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
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IDOT 
Continued from Page lA 

where Iowans go to get various 
licensee. He al&o said that he 
supports the plan because of "long 
waits" at IDOT facilities. 

Bisignano did say however, that if 
the proposal moves out of the 
preliminary stages and subsequent 
studies show that it would cost 
taxpayers more money, he would 
not support it. 

"I haven't technically filed it yet. 
. . . There is an identical Senate 
bill," he said. 

Johnson County Treasurer Cletus 
Redlinger favors the plan to trans
fer the driver's license function to 
county treasurers' offices . 

"Well, the county organization 
association is backing that plan 
and I have to be in agreement with 
them," Redlinger said. 

"My personal opinion is that fd 
like to see them do a feasibility and 

a cost study to see if they would 
cost taxpayers money," he said. 

Both bills are currently in the 
driver's license subcommittee of 
the House transportation commit
tee. Halvorson noted that it might 
be possible for a combination of the 
two ideas to come out of the 
committee. 

"My preference would be a fourth 
choice," Halvorson said. He sug
gested a plan where IDOT main· 
tains its present offices in about 80 
Iowa counties and lets the county 
treasurers take over in the 
remaining rural counties. 

Redlinger also thinks that this is a 
good solution. 

"I think it would work well if they 
left those counties with permanent 
stations that way and have the 
county treasurers in the rural 
counties take over the driver's 
licensing. It would give more ser· 

vice to the public that way," he 
said. 

Bisignano said he feels local 
county officials should be given a 
choice about whether they want to 
take over tae driver's licensing 
functions from the IDOT. 

"What I intend to do with this, 
and it hasn't yet been, is apply 
some kind of local option in this 
bill ... If the county wanted to 
take over the service the DOT 
could not refuse and the DOT 
would have to keep it if the county 
refused," Bisignano said. 

* 1112 * 
Campus Tournament 
Saturday, February 1 S 

Rational Tourna111ent 
Friday and Saturday 
February 28-29, 1992 
University of St. Thomas, 

9:00 a.m., Wheelroom, IMU. 

* Pick up registration forms St. Paul, Minnesota. 
in the IMU Administration 
Office, Room 135. 
Registration deadline: 

~ 

* 
Thursday, Feb. 13, S:OO p.m. ~·I!~ •••• IOWA 

* •• •• •• •• • ••• • ••• 
Umit 2 graduate students •• •• •• •• •• •• 

MEMORIAL 

UNION 
• ••• • ••• • ••• •• •• • ••• per team. All participants 

must be full-time students. THE UN I VERSITY OF IOWA 

- - - • 

HUNDREDS OF GIFT'~'~., 

IDEAS AT OLD 
CAPITOL CENTER!! 
Canlt decide what to get that special someone 
for Valentine's Day?? 

Come to Old Capitol Center for all your great 
gift ideas! Our Gift Wizard, located in center 
court, will help you choose that perfect gift, or 
for that hard to please person, purchase an Old 
Capitol Center Gift Certificate. 

Also, be sure and register at any Old Capitol 
Center store or Downtown Merchant where you 
see Gotta 

~~ 

• for our fantastic Valentine prize package give-
aways!! 

our 
CAPITOL= 
=CEN·ra 
Tk~~tkC~ 

201 S. Clinton 

J 

., 
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Viewpoints I thought I thaw a funny Babbitt 
AI/JS-SPORT_" 

Keeping everything in 
I • perspective 
~c Johnson's intention to play in the NBA All-Star Game 
and in the Olympic Games next summer has sparked controversy 
over whether he deserves to play and if he poses a significant 
health risk to other players. The selection process for both teams 
involved analysis of player statistics and a little emotional 
appeal, whereas Johnson's health status seems to appeal to the 
emotions with very little analysis. 

An HIV-positive player does not present a significant health risk 
to other players. Dr. Brian Sando, senior medical director of the 
Australian Olympic Federation's basketball program said that he 
would not allow his players on the saine floor with Johnson 
because "you cannot absolutely say that it (transmission) is 
never going to occur," although there are no confinned cases of 
HIV infection from a sports injury. The closest comparison would 
be with the thousands of health-care workers who have cared for 

The Physician and Sportsmedicine reported that 
there had been many inquiries about the chance of 
infection in rough sports and responded that 
"athletes should not worry about getting AIDS 
while participating in contact sports." 

AIDS patients over the past decade. Of the 22 health-care 
workers who have tested HIV-positive, all but three contracted 
the virus through a needle stick and those three had open 
wounds which had steeped in infected blood. 

The Physician and Sportsmedicine, a professional journal, 
reported that there had been many inquiries about the chance of 
infection in sports such as boxing and wrestling in which there is 
often bleeding and responded that "Athletes should not worry 
about getting AIDS while participating in contact sports." Their 
recommendation was to restrict infected athletes who are openly 
bleeding from competition and to clean blood on surfaces with a 
mild bleach solution which kills the virus. 

The threat that Magic Johnson presents on the court is not due 
to his HIV status, but, as before, is derived from his skills. With 
his retirement last fall, Johnson focused the nation's attention 
anew on the threat of AIDS and even caused President Bush to 
say that he had not done enough to fight the disease. Vice 
President Quayle correctly stated that the only certain method of 
prevention for AIDS and other STDs was to abstain from 
intercourse, but certainly he meant on1y sexual intercourse and 

ot social. 
a society, we cannot create a pariah class due to ignorance 
erut Magic Johnson has shown us that anyone can get AIDS 
y do not follow some simple precautions; now he can show 

that lllV-infected people can continue to function in society as 

LETTERS 

AIDS editorial 
To the Editor: 

There is a difference between 
"small" (i .e. the threat that Mike 
Bunge says Magic Johnson poses to 
opposing basketball players) and 
" infinitesimal" (the threat that scien
tific facts say Magic Johnson poses to 
opposing basketball players). 

A rabbit is small. An HIV
producing cell is infinitesimal. It dies 
if it does not gain entrance into a 
human body, where it can survive 
and thrive. It dies from exposure. 
Alcohol kills it. Soap and water kill 
it. Hot water ki lls it. It is deflected, 
dried up, shriveled and stopped in its 
tracks easily. Can it kill? Yes. If 
Magic is cut, and if that blood finds 
its way inside the body of an 
opposing player, the player could 
become infected with HIV if it is 
present in Magic's blood in high 
enough concentration. That risk is 
infinitesimal. 

Should a basketball player not 
wish to take that risk, let him plant 
his butt on the bench. Basketball 
players with diseased hearts play all 
the time against the advice of their 
physicians. Sometimes they drop 
dead on the court. Their doctors are 
not surprised, and the players will
ingly take the chance. 

More to the point, players in the 
NBA face statistically improbable 
threats - threats every bit as lethal 
as HIV infection - from opponents 
all the time. An opponent could hit 
them in the head, they could take an 
elbow In the wrong place at the 
wrong time, and it could kill them. 
They could fall and break a bone, 
and die from infection. 

Mr. Bunge may scoff all he likes, 
but the point about HIV infection is 
that it is no more likely than thou· 
sands of other highly improbable 
deaths people can avoid by using a 
little common sense. The difference 
with HIV is proven by Mr. Bunge's 
editorial: reactionary individuals tend 
to get hyste~ical about HIV infection, 

Marc Wallace 
Editorial Writer 

at the same time claiming they're 
being reasonable, factual and scien
tific. Hogwash. 

Those infected with HIV s~ould 
not be asked to pay for the fact that 
a number of terribly disordered peo· 
pie in this society have trouble 
coping with sexual issues - and 
especially sexually transmitted dis
eases - in a common-sense fashion. 
(Mr. Bunge's clumsy attempt to 
equate the intimacy involved in 
ahtletic and sexual contact, and 
blame wild-eyed activists for 
attempting to trick. us into distin
guishing between them, is either 
ridiculous or vicious, and possibly 
both). 

Mr. Bunge's emotionally manipu
lative editorial sidesteps one fact: 
Magic has declared his HIV infec
tion. Though it sounds flippant, it 
cannot be denied that his courage 
allows opponents to practice safe 
sports. Others have been unable to 
find the courage to disclose their HIV 
status, largely because of the stark 
terror inspired by people willing to 
yell "fire" in a crowded theater. Mr. 
Bunge should be well aware that 
there is a law against that yell. There 
ought to be one against its equivalent 
in writing. Professional athletes know 
and accept the risks they take, and 
most of them realize that HIV comes 
close to being the l~ast among them. 

To the Editor: 

Nick Peters 
ICARE 

It is precisely because of the fear, 
, ignorance and prejudice exhibited by 

Mike Bunge (D/, Jan. 30), that 
decisions such as whether Magic 
johnson, or any player infected with 
HIV, should be allowed in Olympic 
competition, are not left to players 
and coaches. Rather those decisions 
are based upon sound scientific 
evidence that the risk of infection is 
so slight as to be virtually non
existent. That risk could be reduced 
even further if coaches and trainers 

•lETTERS POliCY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must Include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no lo"91!r 
than one double-spaced pase. The Dilly Iowan reserves the rf!llt to edit for 
length and clarity. 
•OPINIONS expressed on lhe Vlewpoinll ()188 of The Daily Iowan are thole 
ci lf1e 11,-,ed authors. The Deily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
expa opinions on rhese matters. 

--

One winter night in 1988, 
in my first year at Iowa, I 
and a friend strolled across 
the walking bridge and 
into the law school build
ing. 

The place has always held 
a certain fascination for 
me. If Clarence Darrow 
had owned a Galactic Alu
minum Siding Outlet, it 

would have looked just like our law building. 
The excitement soon wore off as it took 15 

minutes to find the particular part of the 
honeycombed interior where the caucus was 
being held. 

Bruce Babbitt was our man. I was going to do 
my fair share to launch Bruce Babbitt from the 
intellectual's candidate - in American politics 
this is akin to being labeled a Nazi, except you 
get less airtime and even fewer votes - to a 
mainstream contender. 

For those of you who don't remember Bruce 
Babbitt, think Paul Tsongas without the 
animal magnetism. Babbitt was a strange 
candidate, his whole face waggled when he 
talked. He came to the Union's Ballroom and 
talked to a bag lady about Social Security for 
10 minutes. He told her there weren't going to 
be any handouts, but he would do his best to 
create for her "opportunity." I believe he lost 
her vote right there. 

And he won mine. Every once in a while, a 
candidate will come along that decides to treat 
"we, the voters" like adults. This is a time
honored strategy known as "political suicide." 
I, nonetheless, was going to do my bit to give 
Babbitt a chance, going so ~r as to get my 
friend to come along. She was as politically 
aware as knuckle hair, but a 15-minute crash 
course in The Babbitt Difference had convinced 
her that she would come to the caucus as long 
as I promised to shut my fat face for as long as 
I lived. 

"Deal!" I said and off we went. 
I remember walking into the lecture hall. It 

was fllled mostly with students, but there were 

-

some older folks, too. 
The first thing I saw was a certain Ul history 

professor just browbeating the hell out of a 
student. He had invaded, annexed and was at 
that moment building settlements on this kid's 
personal space. He was demanding the kid to 
tell him how an intelligent person with the 
remotest sense of social justice could vote for 
anyone other than, if memory serves, Jesae 
Jackson. The kid just kept saying, "But I just 
like Dukakis," in the same sort of tone one 
would say "It was an accident, I swear; the gun 
just sort of went off." 

Anyway, there were about 200 people in our 
precinct, or burrough or dinghy, or whatever it 
was. Three of us were Babbittians. There was a 
sizable Jackson contingent, a large bunch of 
Dukers, and several smaller groups, Gore 
Guys, Gephardites and Simonizers. 

Our precinct received five delegates. What that 
meant and how it happened no one really 
knew, except it was best for your guy to get as 
many of them as possible. In our dinghy, you 
got a delegate for each fifth of the total voters 
your guy had. Simon for instance had some
thing like 120 supporters, and therefore got 
three delegates. For those of us who came to 
vote for someone without something approach
ing one-ftfth of the room, we were out of luck. 
We were "unviable." 

If I remember correctly, Jesse's followers held 
down the left side of the room with enough for 
one delegate, Simon had the middle with his 
three and Dukakis had not quite enough for 
one. So the Duke people were trying to recruit 
some of us from the loser candidates so they 
could have a delegate. The Simon people were 
trying to recruit us so Duke wouldn't get it. 

"Bruce Babbitt? Why be's just like Simon. 
They like each other so much, they travel 
together to save money. And from what I hear, 
Simon's gonna make Babbitt his V.P." 

"Babbitt? Well Duke's got practically the same 
policies. And he can win. Plus, between you 
and me, this staffer told me Babbitt's No. 1 on 
the V.P. list." 

I didn't go for it, instead my friend and I went 

practiced "universal precautions" as 
recommended for treating accidents 
or injuries involving blood on or off 
the basketball court. 

The U.S. Congress has determined 
in its passage of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act that ignorance 

controversy over Magic Johnson's 
participation in the Olympics dis· 
plays not only deep ignorance of 
how HIV is transmitted, but also a 
slanderous misrepresentation of the 
intentions of AIDS and Gay activists. 

dilemma. Racism in our soct ~ h.l\ 
now become covert and innocuou . 
Fortunately, events such a~ the int r· 
minable Dubuque cr~s bomin , 
the campaign of David Duke, and 
yes, even a Public En my vid 
prevent the whites of Americol from 
becoming complo1cent by forcing u
to realize that the pltght of the 
Afro-American wa~ not Mllved ooct 
and for all by JFK and LBJ. Ho~ r, 
therP is an inherPnt dang r as w II 
coming up In the 1990s It almo~t 
seems unavoidable, ~pecio1lly if pr -
sent condition persi t. Th main 
concern which I have I wh ·ther d 

return today to the confronto~tional 
battles In the mid-6<h will do mor 
harm than good. Pos ibly the lr.uned 
words of Dr. Martin l uther King 
might shed some ltght upon the 
situation - we all should act now 
before it Is too late! After Jll, l thmk 
peace and harmony I what Or. Ktn 
would want to leJve u a hi~ 

and I or fear is not sufficient grounds 
for discrimination against persons 
with HIV in areas of housing, 
employment or public accommoda
tion. Persons with HIV are protected 
by law against decision-making 
based upon fears of transmission 

'unlikely to occur in such settings. 
The basketball court is not unlike a 
workplace setting in this case. 

If anyone is "using Magic as a 
symbol to advance their own 
agenda/ it is Mr. Bunge who is 
naive enough to believe that Magic 
Johnson is the only professional 
athlete to be infected with HIV and 
that restrictions against his playing 
will afford any measure of protection 
against this virus. 

I certainly hope that the message 
that anyone can become infected 
through risk behavior has not been 
taken by anyone else to mean that 
we must be careful while playing 
basketball. Instead Mr. Bunge has 
taken this important message, that is 
sexual behavior, not orientation, 
what puts a person at risk; and 
twisted it in an attempt to further his 
own agenda of fear and hatred. I am 
thankful for those •experts" who 
have shown leadership against this 
type of blatant discrimination guised 
as scientific fact. 

To the Editor: 

Ellen Van IMre 
HIV educator 

Mike Bunge's editoria l on the 

Bunge seems to have the idea that 
close proximity to people with HIV 
creates a risk of transmission. Mike, 
the danger of another player becom
ing infected while playing basketball 
with Magic is about the same as the 
danger of the roof falling in. 

The real danger Is that all of this 
nonsense about getting AIDS while 
playing basketball distracts from edu
cation about making sex safer. The 
greatest danger of transmission of 
HIV is through oral, anal or vaginal 
sex without a condom, and spread
ing that message has been the 
agenda of Gay and AIDS activists. 
We have that agenda because we do 
not wish to see basketball players, or 
anyone else, contract AIDS. 

Bunge decries demagogues, but 
his editorial is the worst form of 
demagoguery, one which would 
throw away the quality of life of 
people with HIV and reinforce the 
ignorant fears of those who are not 
infected. 

legacy, not a holtdc1y which in pir 
violence and tnfe. 

Ji1M1 Willet 
Iowa City 

David Tingwald Clinton's campaign 
Iowa City 

To the Editor: 

Rap Music 
To the Editor: 

I think that in this miasma of 
confusion and discontent which is 
engulfing our generation, an answer 
lies somewhere. The main problem, 
though, Is that the proper solution 
might not be the one Greg Kelley 
"proposes" (0/, Jan. 30). For 
beneath the surface exists a deeper 

Imagine the number of friend you 
might lose upon gaining ace to 
their thoughts. Think of how yOOf 
relation~hips might be ch,mged if 
you were made privy to a coli tiv 
closet cont.Jining the rdHllng kele 
tons of dll your fri nd . Knowing that 
the dark secrets mt~y exist, we realiz 
that people havt> fault~ and mdke 
mls~kes bKause we do the s.tme. 
life would ~urely become an onef 

ous task if we ho~d to account fOI' 
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Nation & World 

Auditors find omissions, Inconsistencies in inspections 
I,Jwrenc l. Knut1011 
).~ 1atPd PrP 
4 WASHINGTON - 'Mle govem-
ot~enl'a avtation-aafety inspectors 
Clllll I ntly fail til target airline& 
"!bat po_ grea at rilk, do not 
M~•pt'd 1urlin s at all and do 
aot routi y follow up to make 

probl rna are corrected, con
tif!B ion l auditon aid Thursday. 

·In Hou t tlmony, Kenneth 
J(ead, dil'f'Ctor of transportation 
jllu for th G n ral Accounting 
'l'()ffiet'J, Jd th Federal Aviation 
.Wrnim tr tion, which runs the 
tn~Pf'Ctlon Nice, does not track 
what action , if any, are taken til 
rilmCt idenUONI probl ma. 

Th fore, "the po sibility exitta 
t ri i\ll problema will remain 

~id ntifif'd, putting airline pas
at ri k, • Me d aaid. 

But Anthony Broderick, the FM's 
·a dminiltratoT for regula-

tion, aaid th GAO report "pro
fridea I ittl balance and doet not 
~a)i tiC411y portra1 ... where we 

at&nd in our efforts to improve our 
airline aurveillance and inapection 
programs." 

Member& of the Houee Aviation 
subcommittee and other witneeeea 
aaid the GAO report should not 
unduly disturb air travelers, even 
though improvement& can be made 
in the inspection system. 

Chairman James Oberstar, 
D-Minn., said that the FAA inspec
tion aystem has improved greatly 
over the last five years and that 
the traveling public "should not be 
concerned that ... safety has taken 
a noee dive." 

But Oberstar said vigilance must 
be maintained "becauee, at five to 
six to seven miles in the air, there's 
little margin for error." 

Mead agreed, saying, "I don't 
think anyone can fairly contend 
this system is unsafe - but there 
are problems that need greater 
vigilance." 

He said the FAA has failed to 
addreas several "fundamental and 
deeply imbedded problems" that 

prevent the agency from providing 
sufficient assurance of airline 
safety. 

Mead said the FAA: 
• "Did not perform required 

inspections of all airlines, some of 
which did not receive any inspec
tions." 

• "Does not follow up to determine 
whether airlines take corrective 
action on identified problema, par· 
ticularly those that are the most 
severe." 

• "Does not target inspection 
resources on the basis of airline 
risk," instead focusing inspections 
primarily on the number of planes 
in an airline's fleet. 

Mead said the FAA has not 
analyzed ita own inspection data to 
learn if ita goals are being met. 

He said that when the GAO per
formed ita own analysis on FAA 
data collected during fiscal1990, it 
found that 886 of 3,605 airline 
companies did not receive at least 
one required inspection and that 
many FAA goals were not met. 

;:fp A officials seek eliiniri.ation 
'Of ozone .. destroying chemicals 
Environm ntalists push 
for a pha eout of CFC 
u e by rh mid-1990s, 
in read of the 
pre ident' target of the 
year 2000. 

pollutant&, especially CFCs - is 
predicted to cause thousands of 
additional cases of cancer. 

But some congressional critics of 
President Bush's handling of en vir· 
onmental issues such as global 
warming and ozone depletion said 
the president already should have 
acted to hasten the elimination of 
CFCs 

Sen. Albert Gore, D-Tenn., said 
Bush ignored scientific warnings 
last fall of a growing ozone deple
tion concern and already is 
required under new clean air 
legialation to speed up the elimina
tion of CFCs if scientific evidence 
warrant&. 

-rhe president stuck his head in 
the sand,• declared Gore shortly 
before the Senate approved, by a 
96-0 vote, an amendment to pend
ing energy legislation, calling on 
the EPA to speed up the phaseout 
ofCFCs. 

EPA Administrator William Reilly, 
who has been pushing within the 
administration for a faster elimina
tion of 02one-damaging gases, said 
that President Bush "is very con· 
cemed" about the recent scientific 
fmdinga and is expected to act. 

"I expect that the administration 
will upport moving up the phase
out schedule for various ozone 
depleting chemicals by three, four 
or in some cases five years," said 
fttilly in a statement. 

Another EPA official, Eileen 
Clausaen, director of atmospheric 
programs, said that while the issue 
ia still being reviewed within the 

administration, she expect& the 
phaseout dates to be advanced. 
"The industry is moving very fast 
and we are going to be moving 
dates," she added in an interview. 

Under international treaty, the 
United States and scores of other 
nations have agreed to eliminate 
CFCs by the year 2000. The treaty, 
known as the Montreal Protocol, 
are to be revised later this year 
with a faster phaseout expected to 
be considered during meetings in 
Nairobi, Kenya, in April. 

But in many cases producers of 
CFCs and major industrial users 
already have acknowledged that 
the phaseout can be accelerated. A 
recent industry assessment sug
gested a 1995-1997 phaseout is 
feasible, said EPA officials. 

According to a United Nations 
analysis, speeding up the phaseout 
of CFCs by four years before the 
year 2000 would sharply reduce 
the amount of chlorine released 
into the atmosphere where it 
reacts chemically under solar rays 
to damage the ozone layer. 

"We think you can cut skin 
cancers by more than a third by 
moving the (phaseout) dates up 
somewhere between three and five 
years. It makes a significant differ
ence," said Claussen of the EPA 

Since the late 1970s, chlorine 
levels from the release of CFCs has 
increased from 2 parts per billion 
(ppb) to 3.5 ppb today. Under the 
current phaseout schedule, the 
levels are expected to reach 4.1 ppb 
and then decline. 

L;ve ~~ 1 H fAe air I 
' 

VALENTINES AND TRUFFLES 
WI SHIP. UN 

TIIINGS & TBINDS & T-
130 SOUTH CLINTON STREET 

.c. 

Mead said that all but 31 of the 
886 airlines were small operators 
that fly unscheduled routes. 

But he said that, in 1990, such 
air-taxi services had an accident 
rate 15 times greater than that of 
major airlines. 

Mead said that the FAA also needs 
to establish a risk-assessment sys· 
tern, similar to a system already 
used by the Defense Department, 
to identify high-risk airlines. 

At the moment, he said, "airlines 
with similarly sized fleets receive 
similar levels of inspection cover
age, even though some poee signif
icantly greater risks to the flying 

public. 
Replying, Broderick said, "I find it 

disturbing that very little credit is 
given to the tremendous efforts we 
have made or the progress we have 
achieved ... " 

Broderick said the FAA targets 
airlines with labor-management 
problema, those that have experi
enced a series of accidents or 
incidents, or those that are show
ing signa of fm&ncial distress. 

"We target our reeources where we 
believe they will do the most good 
and readjust where necessary," 
Broderick said. 

However, A. Mary Sterling, the 

APPEARING LIVE AT 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
SUNDAY, FEB. 9, AT 8PM 

ELLIS 
MARSALIS 

FOR TICKET 
INFORMATION 

CALL 
335-1160 

OR 
1-800-HANCHER 

WEEKEND 
COUPON! 

HEART OF 
GOLD 

Including: 

DO YOU KNOW WHAT 
IT MEANS TO MISS 

NEW ORLEANS 

THIS CAN'T BE LOVE 

LOVE FOR SALE 

I CAN'T GIVE YOU 
ANYTHING BUT LOVE 

COlli;\ Ill It\ 

Transportation Department's 
inspector general, said a IJW'Vey 
she directed arrived at conclusions 
similar to those reached by the 
GAO. 

For example, she said that about 
1,900 aircraft operators were not 
inspected in fiscal 1989 "while 84 
other operators were inspected 
between 200 and 18,000 times for 
no apparent reason." 

She said her investigators found 
"almost no evidence" that opera
tors were selected for inspection 
because of factors that might affect 
safety. 

r-------------------------~ 1 NO QUANTITY LIMITS! BUY TEN ITEMS, SAVE $10! 1 ~ 

1 SAVE $100 OnANYC.D. 
1 Or CASSEITE 1-· 

or lt1 

L Jsale nriced items excluded\ 'P'D T f"Pn ct7 M 1110re1 1 . -- _._---- _.._- --- ...~-.w-~W"'..Ww~---

"RELAXATION 101 '' 
0 

0 

QUIZ 
How Can You Become 

More Relaxed? 

A. Find your car has been towed. 
B. Discover you left your car lights on 

overnight. 
C. Lock your keys in the car. 
·o. Let Iowa City Transit drive you to 

where you want to go. 

For Route & Schedule InformatiOn 
Call 356-5151 

Mon.-Fri. 
Sat 

6 a.m.-10:30 p.m. 
6a.m.-7 .m. 

0 . 
IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
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Cuba seeks ties with Iran 

tries. 

MEXICO CITY, Mexico (AP)- Cuba, 
seeking to replace the oil and trade it 
lost with the Soviet Union's dissolution, 
has signed an agreement with Iran to 
strengthen ties between the two coun-

The accord, signed by the countries' foreign 
ministers, was reported Tuesday by the official 
Cuban news agency Prensa Latina. 

The protocol "expresses the intention of our 
governments to develop a nexus in a larger and 
multifaceted form," Cuban Deputy Foreign Minister 
Alcibfades Hidalgo said. 

The agreement between hard-line Communist 
Cuba and the Islamic republic commits the two 
nations' foreign ministries and embassies to 
exchanging information through 1993. 

The report did not detail what kind of information 
but Iranian Ambassador to Cuba, Alireza Oelhim, 
was quoted as praising "the increase in bilateral 
relations in diverse spheres." 

Oelhim said his nation is ready to help the Cuban 
people overcome their current difficulties, Prensa 
Latina said. 

Hundreds of cancer patients get wrong 
treatment 

LONDON, England (AP) - Doctors in 
f J Staffordshire in northern England said 
·~ Thursday they have written to hundreds 

of cancer patients telling them they were 
incorrectly treated. 

A computer mistake that went unnoticed for 1 0 
years meant patients undergoing radiotherapy treat
ment at the North Staffordshire Hospital in Stoke
on-Trent, received about one-third less radiation 
than prescribed to eradicate their tumors. 

Doctors at the hospital said dozens of the 447 
patients incorrectly treated had since died, but said 
they did not believe the mistake had contributed to 
their deaths. 

Or. John Scobie, a clinical oncologist, said: "We 
have not noticed any clinical effects over the last 10 
years." 

The local health authority announced Thursday 
that an independent clinical review had been set up 
under doctors from outside the area to examine 
patients who were incorrectly treated. 

Amnesty International reports rapes 
worldwide 

LONDON (AP)- Security forces 
worldwide frequently rape and sexually 
assault female detainees, Amnesty Inter
national said in a report today. 

The report documents rapes allegedly 
carried out by authorities in 14 countries, including 
assaults on pregnant women and young girls. 

The human rights group said many governments 
refuse to recognize rape as a serious human rights 
¥.b<alaHon, _and guilty officials usually receive a "slap 
.onJti;~pst." 
'l.n.JCoverl'\':'lents cannot brush ra~ in custody aside 
~ ~ lesser abuse or an isolated act," the report 
says.M~en the rapist is a government agent, that 
j ,4 

l'ldfic 
Ocean 

rape is torture or ill-treatment and the state is 
responsible for it." 

The alleged victims range from trade unionists to 
terrorist suspects or women and girls suspected of 
having information on rebel organizations. 

In one incident, Amnesty claims Indian soldiers in 
Kashmir in 1990 opened fire on a bus carrying a 
wedding party, then dragged the 18-year-old bride 
and her pregnant aunt into a field and raped them. 

The report said the soldiers were suspended from 
duty, but not criminally charged. 

Divine intervention stops robbery 
OSLO, Norway (AP)- A man with a 

~ shotgun tried to hold up a bank but 
wound up on the floor after a television 
evangelist intervened. 

The newspaper Dagbladet said fun
damentalist preacher Hans Bratterud faced the man, 
ordered him to stop and shouted for Jesus to help. 

When the robber turned toward Bratterud, 
another customer at the DnB Bank picked up a 
large ashtray and hit the man on the head, knocking 
him down. 

The robber was hospitalized after Monday's 
incident. 

Israeli army loosens regulation on 
opening fire 

fire. 

JERUSALEM, Israel (AP) -The Israeli 
army, following an increase in shooting 
attacks in the occupied territories, 
announced Sunday that soldiers were 
being given more leeway for opening 

"In light of increased terror activity in the 
territories, the standing orders for opening fire have 
been clarified and widened allowing our fofces to 
react in the appropriate way under life-threatening 

· .r., Now Accepting New Patients 

ADOLESCENT & PEDIATRIC HEALTH CLINIC 
Carlyn Christensen-Szalanski, M.D. 

Make an appointment, 
request a brochure or 
arrange a free 
get-acquainted visit. .. 

P811icipatlng In 
• BlueCtoaa 
• Allnce Select 
• Herir.ge Natlonll 

About Dr. C&rlyn: 
Education: Harvard (A.B.) 

U. Washington (MD with Pediatrics Award) 
U. Arizona (Pediatrics with Clinical & Adolescent Awards) 
U. Iowa (Chief Resident) 

Clinical Experience: 
U. Arizona (Supervising Staff) 
Private Practice (4 years) 

Board Certified, Fellow American Academy of Pediatrics 
Mother of four children 

About Dr. Cerlyn'l Clinic: 
Reliable Schedules and Unrushed Visits 

In the past 4 months Dr. Cattyn saw 90% of her patients 
within 10 miflltes of their appointment, and she spent an 
average of 25 miMes wMh each patient. 

625 E. Market Street 
Iowa City 
Call: 337·8467 
Toll-free 1·800.369-APHC 

,,,,,z,,,,,,.,,g 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an 

editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000, and circulation of20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher ofTbe Dally Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the tenn beginning June 1, 1992, and ending May 31, 1993. 

The editor of the Dl must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includ
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 21, 1992. 

Larry Elbert William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to: 
Tbe Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
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Ocein 

situations," an army statement said. 
The army declined to elaborate on the new 

orders. 
According to the former standing orders for 

opening fire, a warning shot had to be fired into the 
air, followed by a shot to the legs if that failed to 
stop the suspect. If this did not work, soldiers could 
aim for the upper part of the body. 

A military source, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, would only say that the new regulation 
would lessen the danger to soldiers. This implies 
they may be allowed to fire live ammunition 
directly at a suspect without warning if they believe 
their lives are in danger. 

Palestinians have often accused the army, notably 
the undercover units who take on disguises as 
Arabs, clergymen and tourists, with shooting to kill 
when pursuing fugitives. 

Chinese lifetime job security dwindling 
BEIJING, China (AP) - Lifetime job 

- security, one of the hallowed traditions 
of Chinese communism, is commg 
under assault as the government 
threatens to shake up and shut down 

failing state companies. 
"Of course I'm scared. If we go under, I'll have 

nothing to eat," said a 38-year-old woman who 
works at the Beijing Electric Component Factory, 
one of those most likely to be closed. The factory 
halted production months ago because it couldn't 
sell its products. 

In the old days, the state would have kept it going 
by pumping in more money. But after its 11th 
budget deficit in 12 years, the government is 
running out of funds and patience for the 39 percent 
of China's 102,000 state factories that are operating 
in the red. 

The collapse of communism in the Soviet Union 
last year gave new urgency to the problem, 

South Korean government on · ring 
austerity 

, 

Japanese workers en ArMri n 
lifestyle 

••••••••••••••••••• : • Costume: 
• FUNNY Balloon : 
: B~SINESS Delivery • 

Closets ButSIIng at the Seans Wllh 
Clothes Too Good to Give Away? 

• • • c:o.u- •IIIIDolll• ~ • 

• 624 S. Oubuaue • 339-8227 • 

·······~··········· 
Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402·392-1280 
llln.r, Amlrlcaalnmlgi'IUGII.JiWfll'l A111. 

rracllct U~ltd ~t 
lnvnlgrallo• l.Jw 

Make room and money by coo~ 
your gently 'MX'D women's 

3PIJirel with 
1HE SAWY BOUilQUE 
We wiD sen your 
first-dass castoffs 
and you11 get boutique 
great relllms! Accepil~ ~ Conl9mtrh fkM 

320 E. Benton • 354-2565 Mon.,li , Wed.. Fri. 11 
Corner of Benton & Gilbert lbtn., It , Sli., 1()..5; lf...t 

WE'VE 1\J()\ '1~1>! 

[EL~BRAJING 
~ 

~~ lPil 
DIVERSITY 

Theatre/Music 
\t)lces of Soul 
Pinata Making and Breaking 
Rap Mlsic Session 
Indian 

lntematlonal 
Fashion Show 
La Petite Theatre 
Sari Demonstrations 
Kimono 
Demonatratlons 

Dance 
~ive American 
German 
French 
Russian 
African American 

Through Sporta/0 mea 
Sepatobaw 

Crldr.t 
Rugby 

lac roaM 
Peteca 

8ackganmon 

~ 
Natiw Americell 

African Deo~arne 
foef<wgnDo 

Cooking Demanatratlona 

NO 
ADMISSION 

FEEl 



IN COURTS 

~V/10 ~VI/;lT lV/IfN ... 
Sports on 1V 
Coif 
•Senior PCA, Aetna Challense, 2 
p.m., ESPN. 
•PGA United Airlines Hawaiian 
9~n, 7 p.m., TBS. 
NHL 
•New York Islanders at Edmonton 

Oilers, 8:30 p.m.~t1SChanpel. 
Iowa Sports mis Keek 
•Wratllnf: National Duals at 
Michigan, eb. 8-9. 
•Men'• Bulcetball: at Ind., Feb. 9. 
•Women's Buketball: at Wisconsin, 
Feb. 7; at Northwestern, Feb. 9. 
•Men'• Grmnudcl: Winter Natls. at 
Colorado ~rl~, Feb. 7-8. 
•Women's Tracie at Iowa State, Feb. 

8. 
•Women't Gymnastics: at Iowa 
State, Feb. 7. 
•Men'• Track: home vs. Minnesota 
and UN I, Feb. 8, 11:30 a.m. 
•Men's Swimmin&: Big Tens at 
Minneapolis, Feb.li-8. 
•Men's Tennis: home vs. Iowa State, 
Feb. 9, 1 :30 p.m. 
•Women's Tennis: home vs. Iowa 
State, Feb. 7, 4 p.m. 

~J>O/US ()UIL 

Q What do the initials "0.)." 
stand for in O.J. Simpsonl 

J...ook for uswer on Page 28. 

Unbeaten Big Ten record on the line fo·r Iowa 
Steve J. Collins 
Daily Jowan 

No. 5 Iowa takes to the road this 
weekend in search of a pair of wins 
that would help it finish the first 
half of the Big Ten women's 
basketball aeaaon undefeated. 

The Hawkeyes (16-1, 7-0 in the 
conference) are set to face Wiscon
sin (12-5, 5-2) on Friday and 
Northwestern (8· 7, 2-5) Sunday. 

Friday's game pits Iowa's size and 
defense against Wisconsin's speed 
and perimeter shooting. The Bad
gers have connected on 81 3-point 
ahota while Iowa bas made 10 of 
«. 

"They're the quickest team in the 
Big Ten, they have the best 3-point 
shooters and overall their people 
are the moat athletic," Iowa coach 
C. Vivian Stringer said. 

Chief among Wisconsin's talented 

\t/,\ ., B-\."th/1/J -\1 L 

"They're the quickest 
team in the Big Ten, 
they have the best 
3-point shooters and 
overall their people are 
the most athletic." 

C. Vivian Stringer 

athletes is Robin Threatt, the for
mer four-sport star at Cedar 
Rapids Jefferson. She is one player 
with whom Stringer wishes she 
had done a better job of recruiting. 

MShe's one of the best players in 
the country, she can do it all," 
Stringer said. "If we could do it 
again, I definitely would have 
wanted to bring her here. n 

At present, Threatt ill on a scoring 
rampage. The second team all-Big 
Ten selection has scored in double 
figures 30 straight games and 42 of 
her last 44. 

Threatt ill joined by Iowa natives 
Barb Franke (Cedar Falla) and 
Camille Williams (Waterloo West), 
a pair of freshmen forwards. 
Neither was heavily recruited by 
Iowa because it had only one 
scholarship to give and needed a 
point guard. 

"I think for all our Iowa kids 
there's an added incentive. They've 
been up for it all week," Wisconsin 
coach Mary Murphy said. "When 
you grow up in the state, Iowa is 
where you dream of going." 

Though the Badgers would look to 
be in as good a PO!IIition as anybody 
to make a run at Iowa, Murphy 
thinks the Hawkeye& will regain 
the conference title. 

"I think Iowa is gomg to have to 
stumble pretty bard at this point 
for anyone to catch them because 
Iowa is playing so well and they're 
improving," Murphy said. 

Necole TunsU (6-1, forward), Toni 
Foster (6-1, forward), Andrea Har· 
mon (6-2, center), Laurie Aaron 
(5-6, guard) and LaTonya Tate 5-9, 
forward) are the probable starters 
but Stringer said the Badgers' 
three-guard offense could limit the 
playing time of Iowa's big people. 

"I think our defense is going to 
dictate who we can play for us on 
offense," Stringer said. 

On Sunday, Iowa will face a team 
"hungry for a win," according to 
Murphy, whose club helped knock 
Northwestern out of the top 25 
with a 91·89 victory last Friday. 

"'f they can get a little more help 
from their guards, they're going to 
be right back in it," she said. 

Women's Big Ten 
Standings 

Ca f iiRU AI c
WLPd.WLPd. 

lowil ..... .............. 7 o 1.00 16 1 .941 
Purdue ................ 5 1 .n4 13 4 .7fa5 
Wisconsin .. . ........ 5 2 .n4 12 5 .706 
Mlchipn St.......... S 3 .625 11 7 .611 
lndianll ............... 4 3 .sn 12 S .706 
Ohio Stale ........... 3 4 .4'21 9 8 .529 
Northwestern....... 2 S .245 a 7 .533 
Minnesou .... .. .. . .. 2 S .2115 7 9 .437 
IHinols ................ 2 S .245 5 12 .29f 
Michigan ............. 1 7 .125 5 12 .294 

FtW.y'sc
Minnesoll at Northwestern 
Iowa II WlKOnsln 
Ohio State at Purdue 
Indiana at Illinois 
Mlchipn II Midlipn Stale 

Satunlly'sc
Per>n State at Rutgers 

s.ndir'•C.. 
MinnesoLlat Wisconsin 
iowil at Northwestern 
Ohio State at Illinois 
Indiana at Purdue 

f. t \f I ·" :t R 1\ 0 II J 

Hawkeyes overpower S S Contrasting 
backgrounds 
pull together Armstrong's 

jersey retired 
at halftime 
James Arnold 
Daily Iowan 

It was billed as a game pitting 
the Big Ten's top big men against 
each other. 

Acie Earl vs. Mike Peplowski for 
the undisputed reign over the 
league's ftrst-team award. 

The game finished with neither 
doing much except for negating 
each other's effectiveness in 
Iowa's 77-63 win. 6-foot-10 Earl 
finished with 12 points and four 
blocks but had only two points in 
the first half. Six·foot-10 
Peplowski scored only five points 
and turned the ball over seven 
times 

But it was guards Val Barnes, 
Kevin Smith and Troy Skinner 
la.ding the Hawkeyes with 28 
combined points, and freshman 
guard Shawn Respert pacing the 
Spartans with 25 points. 

Res pert made 11 of20 shots and 
three of six from the 3-point arc. 
Iowa coach Tom Davis said he 
ian't looking forward to facing 
Respert for three more years. 

•He ia something. The coaches 
were watching him wann up and 
they said he doesn't even miss," 
Davis said. •Sometimes we had 
pretty good defense up on him, 
and he was pretty sound." 

Davia aaid he liked his own 
guard play but tends to forget 
just how good they are. 

'The good news is that we're 
at•rtin(f to take (Smith) for 
granted," Davia said. "He shoots 
ftve for seven, six assists and two 
turnovers in a nationally
televised game. 

-rhat!s a lot of pressure on a 
eophomore point guard. He's ter
rific.• 

Barnes led the Hawkeyes with 
15 points and also dished out four 
QSisls and grabbed four stea1s. 
Skinner hit a 3-pointer late in the 
flJ'St half and drew a charge to 
pump up the Iowa crowd. 

Chris Street turned in another 
See MEN'S BASKETBALL, Page 28 

Iowa guard Val Barnes puts up a shot against 
Michigan State center Mike Peplowski Thursday 

T. Scott ICrenzJDaily Iowan 
during the Hawkeyes' 77-63 win over the Spartans 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Wrestlers hope for first. National Duals title 
~yN~ 
Daily Iowan 

Iowa Hall of Fame coach ' Dan 
Gable i• quickly running out of 
new standards to aet in the aport of 
collegiate wrostling. 

However, Gable and his top
ranked Hawkeyes can do some
t.hlna this weekend that no Iowa 
team has yet to accomplish - win 
the prestigious National Team 
Dua1e. 

'Ill top eight teams in the country 
will headline the 14-team Duals 
Saturday and Sunday in Ann 
Arbor, Mich. But betide wanting 
to make Iowa history, Gabl sees 
the tournament aa providing • 
preciou• indicator of where the 
Hawkeye& stand heading into the 
ftnal two-week stretch of the reKU· 
Jar aeon. 

"We'd like to win, there's no 
doubt,• Gable Nid. "We've been 
there twice and w 've been in the 
cotliOlaUon round both timee. I 
don't think we're gonna be there 

this year, but who knows?" 
The Hawkeyes and No. 2-rated 

Iowa State Cyclones are the only 
clubs to receive first-round byes in 
the meet. Iowa will take on the 
winner between No. 8 Purdue and 
Division II Nebraska-Omaha 
Saturday at 1 :00. In the rest of the 
top half of the tourney's bracket, 
No. 5 Ohio State takes on 
Augsburg and No. 4 Wisconsin 
grapples with West Virginia. 

In the bottom half of the bracket, 
the Cyclones will face the winner of 
No. 7 Nebraska va. Northern Mon· 
tana. In the other first-round 
rnatchea, No. 6 Michigan battles 
Oregon and No. 3 Penn State goes 
against Mlnneaota. If all the 
favored teams advance, the Hawk
eyes will face the Badprs in one 
semifinal, while the Cyclones and 
Nittany Lions will have a rematch 
In the other semifinal. 

Penn State upeet Iowa State Jan. 
31 in Ame1, while Iowa has already 
destroyed Wiaeonain 35·2. 

-mJ (probably) be Iowa State or 

Penn State in the finals," Gable 
said. "You gotta be ready. It's that 
time of the year where you don't 
have that much breathing room. 
You gotta start fine-tuning and 
winning the close ones." 

Should Iowa meet the Nittany 
Lions in the finals, jt could be 
redemption time for both clubs. 

On the Hawkeye ledger, Penn 
State was responsible for prevent
ing Iowa from earning a completely 
perfect season a year ago, as their 
19-19 tie at the National Duals in 
the semifinals was the only blem
ish on Iowa's 25-0-1 record. Based 
on a criteria decillion, the Nittany 
Lions advanced to the finals and 
upeet then-No. 1 Oklahoma State, 
21-19. 

For Penn State, it could be an 
opportunity to get revenge from 
the 30.11 pasting they suffered at 
the hands of the Hawkeyes last 
Saturday. 

"You never worry about Iowa 
apJn until you face them," Penn 
State coach Rich Loren&O eaid. 

Terry Brands 
"The thing is that you can say 
we're gonna do this and we're 
gonna do that and I think that's all 
a lot of bull. It's what you put out 
here on the mat when you have a 
chance." 

See WRESTLING, Page 28 

There isn't much else in the world 
like a college basketball team. 

A group of guys from all over the 
United States forced to be the best 
of friends for five months out of the 
year for four or five years. 

At 12:40 p .m., the Carver
Hawkeye Arena court is empty 
except for three gray-shirted 
"student-athletes" laughing and 
shooting baskets. One of the three, 
Brig Tubbs, is a team player who 
has spent five years of his life in 
practice, only to still be bouncing 
into games on an emergency basis. 

Off to the side is Jim Bartels. His 
career statistics read like ar11~x 
score from a no-hit ballgmne, ~ 
he is shooting by himselt!1"';! t; 

By 12:45 p.m., Coach.RicloM~jtf 
assembling the designa'fi!fJ s«>ut 
team for the top playeai 
against. The top player 
made up of the guys Tubf:~\'l 
with once in a while and Bartels 
hopes to join someday soon. 

Chris Street lumbers onto the 
court and grabs a ball with a tight 
grip. Minutes later, Jay Webb 
comes in and watches the gray 
squad put together the opponents' 
defense. With his black shirt, Webb 
doesn't seem to fit in but with the 
emergence of Street and James 
Winters, Webb has been spending 
more and more time on the bench. 

At 12:48 p.m., Val Barnes shuffies 
up to the ball rack, slowly leans 
over to grab a ball, then explodes 
to a nearby hoop for a layup. 

Troy Skinner and Kevin Smith 
enter at nearly the same time, but 
Smith gets to the balls and begins 
shooting long before Skinner finds 
his way to the court. "That's how 
people see it anyway," Skinner 
must be thinking. 

Coach Bruce Pearl rebounds with 
Street and Smith, a notably-named 
tandem, while the three discu8s 
the day's events in the Tyson trial. 

Most of the shots attempted during 
the pre-practice shootaround never 
see the bright lights of T.V. 

By 12:56 p.m., Skinner has 
grabbed a ball and has proceeded 
to knock down three after three 
attempt. He's not only under tre
mendous scrutiny each week, the 
senior guard has been injured for 
weeks. No one really knew. 

AB Wade Lookingbill tip-toea in 
without his shoes or eocks on, 
Tubbs ia slamming one down 
against the ghost defense for the 
scout team. 

At 12:58 p.m., James Moeea walks 
in, grabs • ball, makes a layup aud 
waits for practice to start. 

A minute later, Coach Tom Davia 
walks down the tunnel and ia 
greeted by five or six fans. Tboee 
happy fans are excited to meet the 
leader of this mostly alien world. 

Lookingbill and Skinner spend 
their time shooting at a aide basket 
while Street works hia way around, 
going basket to basket, yet to fully 
comprehend the enormous · pret
sure placed on the local guys. 

By 1 p.m., when practice nonnall.Y 
starts, Acie Earl - the team's star 
- has yet to show, injured forward 
Rodell Davia ill noticeably miaaing 
and Paul Luak is gone for good. 

Coach Davia sends his troops back 
to the hoops to practice free 
throws. Michigan State and 
Indiana, as well as the rest of the 
Big Ten, will provide close gamea 
for the Hawkeyea. Free throws are 
essential. Practice, practice, prac
tice. 

See ARNOLD, Page 28 
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Quiz Answer 
0 .). Simpson's lull name Is Orenthal )ames 
~Impson. 

NBA 

N BA Standings 
EASTEIN CONFOENCE 

Adlnllc Dlvillaft w l ~. Cl 
NewYork ........................... 30 16 .652 -
lloslon ............................... 28 18 .609 2 
Phl~lphii ......... ............... 23 24 .48') 7'h 
*"'I ....................... ......... 23 25 .479 8 
~Jersey .......................... 19 28 .4()4 11!h 
WBhington ........................ 16 30 .348 14 
arqndo ............................. 12 36 .250 19 

Cefttr.l I>MIIotl 
Chlaso ............................. 39 9 .813 
Cleveland ........................... 31 14 .689 6'h 
0elf01t ............................... 28 20 .583 11 
Atlanta .......... ..................... 24 23 .511 14'h 
Milwaukee .......................... 22 24 .478 16 
Indiana .............................. 19 29 .396 20 
Charlotte ............................ 14 33 .296 24'h 

WESTllN CONFEIENCE 
MWwnl DMiion W L Pet. Gl 
Utilh .......... .......... .............. 31 18 .633 -
San Antonio ........................ 27 19 .587 2'h 
Houston ............................. 25 22 .532 S 
Denver ............................... 17 29 .370 12Ya 
D~~s ................................ 13 34 .277 17 
Minnesota .......................... 8 38 .174 21 'h 

" PKifoc Division 
Portland ...................... ....... 32 14 .696 
Phoenix ............. .. ............... 32 16 .~7 1 

Golden Stille ....................... 29 15 .659 2 
lA Lakers ........ ............ ........ 28 18 .609 4 
Seattle ............................... 24 24 .500 9 
lA Clippers ......................... 22 25 .468 10'h 
Sacramento ........................ 16 31 .340 16'h 

Wecineld.y's G.Mt 
Seattle 95, New Jersey 85 
Oeveland 110, Philadelphia 108, OT 
Miami 126, Golden State 124 
Detroit 102, Milwaukee 94 
Boston 911, Houston 85 
Orlando 109, Minnesota 102 
Phoenix 126, Chicago 114 
lA Lakers 100, LA Clippers 95 
Sacramento 100, Utah 98 

ThunUy's Gimes 
New York 102, Houston 85 
Washington 124, New Jersey 108 
Ch1rlotte 132, Golden State 113 
Atlanta 123, Orlando 112 
Detroit 112, Cleveland 95 
Milwaukee 106, Denver 97 
Portland 103, Dallas 98 
lndiana117, San Antonio 106 

Tod.ay's Gimes 
No games scheduled 

s.tunt.y's GMiet 
No games scheduled 

Su~·~ 
All Star game at Orlando, 2:30p.m. 

Iowa 77 
Michigan State 63 
MICHIGAN STATE (14-4) 

Stephens 6-10 o-o 14, Steigenga 1-4 0..0 3, 
Peplowskl 2-6 1-1 5, MontRomery 3-S 0..0 6, 

Respert 11-20 0..0 25, Miller 2-4 ().() 4, Zulauf ().() 
().() 0, Weshlnskey 1-6 1·2 4, Snow 1·1 ().() 2. 
Totals 27·56 2·3 63. 
IOWA (1l·S) 

Moses 3·9 2-2 8, Street S-8 2·2 14, Earl 5·13 
2·3 12, Smith 5·7 ()..() 11, Barnes 7·11 ().() 15, 
Winters 4-5 ()..() 8, Lookingbill 3-4 ().() 6, Skinner 
1·3 0..0 3, Tubbs 0..0 ()..() 0. Totals 33-60 6-7 77. 

Halftime-Iowa 36, Michigan St. 32. 3-polnt 
goals-Michigan St. 7-14 (Re~rt ~. Stephens 
2·2, Steigenga 1-2, Weshinskey 1-3, Montgom
ery Q-1), Iowa 5-11 (Street 2·2, Smith 1·2, Barnes 
1-3, Skinner 1·2, Moses Q-2) . Fouled out-none. 
Rebounds-Michigan St. 31 (Peplowskl 9), Iowa 
26 (Street 8). Asslst&-Michlgan St . 17 (Stelgenga, 
Montgomery 4,, Iowa 24 (Smith 6,. Total fouls
Michigan St. 13, Iowa 4. A-15,500. 

Olympic Schedule 

11 a.m. 

Satunlly, Feb. I 
Openins c~~e~ 

lcr Hocfley 
Canada vs. France, 6 a.m. 
Czechoslovakia vs. Norway, 9:30a.m. 
Unified Team vs. Switzerland, 1:15 p.m. 

Sunday' Feb. 9 
AlpiM Skilns 

Men's downhill, 5:15a.m. 
Croll Couritry Skllns 

Women's 15 km, 3 a.m. 
lcr Hodey 

Sweden vs. Poland, 6 a.m. 
Finland vs. Germany, 9:30a.m. 
United States vs. Italy, 1:15 p.m. 

Fisure Sbtins 
Pairs, original program, 12:30 p.m. 

Frftttyle Skiins 
Men's and Women's ballet, prelims, 4 a.m. 

lup 
Men's single, first and seconds ru ns, 3 a.m. 

Sid )umpins 
9Q-meter, 6:30 a.m. 

Speed Sbtlns 
Women's 3,000-meter, 9 a.m. 

US Winter Medals 

Transactions 
IASIIAll 

AmericM I.QaW 
ROSTON RED SOX-Agreed to terms with 

Tom Bolton, pitcher, on a one-ye;u contracl. 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Named Fred Kendall 

manager of Utica of the New York-Penn Leasue. 
NEW YORK VANKEE~greed to terms with 

John Habytn , pitcher, on a one-year contract. 
TORONTO BlUE JAYS-Agreed to terms with 

Jeff Kent and Tom Quinlan, Infielder , 1nd DaVId 
Weathers, pitcher, on one·year contracts. 

National lbp 
LOS ANGELES DODGERS-Signed Steve Wll· 

son, pitcher; Tom Goodwin and Billy Ashley, 
outfielders; Bryan Baar, catcher; and Eric Young, 
infielder, to one-year contracts. 

MONTREAL EXPOS-At~reed to terms with 
Cary Carter, catcher, on a one-year contract. 

NEW YORK METS-Agreed to terms wlth P01ul 
Gibson, pitcher, and 001ryl Boston, outfielder, 
on one-year contracts. 

BASI(mALL 
National ilaslletbal ANoclltion 

LOS ANGElES CLIPPERS-Named Larry Brown 
coach and signed him to 1 five-yeu contract. 

fOOTBAll 
Nlllonal Football Waue 

DETROIT LIONS-Signed Willie CriHin, 
defensive end. 

INDIANAPOLIS• COLTS-Named Alek Gibbs 
offensive line coach and Jay Robertson defensive 
asslstilnt coach. 

PITISBURGH STEELERS-Named Marvin Lewis 
linebackers coach and Bob Harrison wide recelv· 
ers coach. 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ers-Signed Robbie Keen, 
punter; Ricky Siglar, tackle; and Adam Walker, 
running back. 

1\rtN Football 
DETROIT DRIVE-Signed Dan Enos quarter

back. 
World l.ftp o4 Americ:111 fclciiiWI 

OHIO GLORY-Named Dennis Thurman 
defensive coordinator and Wally English offen
sive coordinator. 

HOCJ(EY 

WRESTLING: Top eight teams ............ .... ............. ........... G S 8 Tot 
1924 ..................................... 1 2 1 4 

National Hockey leap 
MONTREAL CANADIENS- Sent Roland 

Melanson, goaltender, to Fredericton of the 
American Hockey league lor conditioning . 

NEW VORl< RANGERS-Sent Doug Weight, 
center, to Binghamton of the American Hoclcf'Y 
league lor conditioning. " Continued from Page 1B 

'The potential matchup could also 
provide a rematch at 126 pounds 
between top-ranked Hawkeye 
Terry Brands (21-0) and No. 2 
Nittany Lion Jeff Prescott, the 
defending 118-pound NCAA cham
pion and Outstanding Wrestler. 

Round one of their meetings 

proved to be all Brands, in a 20-5 
technical fall Feb. 1. 

"I'm not gonna dwell on that 
match," said Brands, the Big Ten 
wrestler of the month for January. 
"You just gotta go out and do it 
again and if I meet him in the 
nationals, I gotta keep doing it 
until I get the title back." 

1928..................................... 2 2 2 6 
1932 ..................................... 6 4 2 12 
1936..................................... 1 0 3 4 
1948 ..................................... 3 4 2 9 
1952 ........................ , ............ 4 6 1 11 
1956 ..... ................................ 2 3 2 7 
1960 ..................................... 3 4 3 10 
1964 ..................................... 1 2 3 6 
1968 ..................................... 1 5 1 7 
19n ..................................... 3 2 3 8 
1976 ..................................... 3 3 4 10 
1980 ............... .. .................... 6 4 2 12 
1984 ..................................... 4 4 0 8 
1988 .............. ....................... 2 1 3 6 

QUEBEC NORDIQUES-Signed Bill llnd~y. 
lehwlng. 

COLI.E(;E 
NORTHEAST CONFERENCE-Named Steve 

Hurlbut associate commissioner. 
ARKANSAS STATE- Named Pete McGinnis 

defensive coordinator. 
CHARLESTON SOUTHERN-Named Michael 

Meyer golf coach and sports Information 
director. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE-Announced the retirement 
of Ted Conner, baseball coach, effective at the 
end o( the 1992 season. 

MEN'S BASKETBALL: Hawks upse' MSU 
Continued from Page 18 
strong performance - leading 
the team in rebounding with 
eight and sinking two 3-pointers 
en route to fmishing with 14 
points. 

He helped set the tempo for the 
Hawkeyes in the first half when 
he rebounded a missed shot then 
fell but continued to dribble on 
the ground. 

With 13:53 left in the second 
half, Street canned one of his 
bombR then James Winters 
slammed one down - sending 
the Hawkeye fans into an explo
sion of noise and Michigan State 
mtv-.•time out. 
o.fl!dteMd you up in the stands 
ciheetlng me on, so I just tried to 
ce8~tlr~," Street said. "I 
~;up Jl6veral threes in the 
nhi1ofi! er 

first half. Finally, it was just 
open and I had confidence." 

Winters finished with only eight 
points but split the Spartan 
defense for the type of jam which 
garnered him the knickname, 
"Skywalker." Teammate Street 
took notice of the sophomore's 
effort. 

"James Winters played a great 
game," Street said. "He's just 
aggressive. He's intense and 
that's what we need." 

Although it was a tough game for 
the Iowa center, Davis said it was 
a good learning experience for 
him playing against a more 
physical center. 

"I liked Acie bouncing back, he 
obviously had a bad first half," 
Davis said. "Acie was tougher in 
the second half. Peplowski is 

better than Acie on some things 
and that's one of them." 

Next up for the Hawkeyes is an 
Indiana club that lost to Michi
gan State on Saturday but clob
bered lllinois Wednesday 76-65. 

Iowa beat the then-No. 4 Hoo
siers in Bloomington, Ind., last 
season 83-79 in overtime. The 
hero of the game was James 
Moses who made the winning 
bucket and scored 16 points in 
the upset. 

After the win over the Spartans 
and the game against the Hoo
siers coming up, how does Moses 
feel? 

"Very positive, and confident," 
he said. "Knowing that Michigan 
State beat Indiana and lmowing 
that we beat Indiana last year 
and they have the same team, I 

think we're capable of doing it 
again." 

• Fonner Hawkeye B.J . Anns
trong was honored at halftime of 
the game - having his number 
10 jersey officially retired. Ccach 
Davis said the number 10 will 
still be used by the Hawkeyes. It 
was merely a way to honor the 
current Chicago Bulls' point 
guard. 

• Rodell Davis dressed and 
warmed up with his teammates 
Thursday night but did not play 
due to an eye injury. Coach Davis 
lauded the play of Wade Looking
bill in Rodell's absence but said 
the senior guard should make his 
return to the lineup agamst the 
Hoosiers - sporting his new eye 
goggles for protection. 

~RNOLD: Varied cultures join on court 
Continued from Page lB 
' Moses marches to a side basket the Hoosiers on Sunday. 

iind carefully, cautiously hits 11 in 
'a row before the ball even touches 
:the rim. He makes 19 of 20 -
•hitting the rim only twice. 

6-foot-8, 220-pound all-stater could 
do it. At 1:32 p.m. , Rodell Davis enters. 

It's a tough life to lead. It's alright 
to pick and choose which classes to 
attend if you're Jon Q. Student, but 
a 6-10 Earl somehow is a noticable 
absentee. So is a six·foot Skinner, 
but with the weight on his shoul
ders, it should be impossible to 
spot him. 

"Give him some time," is the 
yearly cry for native-born players. 
"All they need is time." 

He's been in street clothes before 
and he knows it's not a reward for 
good play. It's another dam in his 
rocky stream of a basketball 
career. 

• It'sbeentoughfortheCalifornian. 
'He saw up close the pressure on 
Roy Marble, who never became 
Michael Jordan. Moses has felt 
some of the same but, like Marble, 
has quietly put together a nice 
,career. Now, the career 68 percent 
free-throw shooter is leading the 
Big Ten in free throw percentage. 
He is still working to forever shuck 

lthe inconsistent label. 

At 1:18 p.m., Earl joins the group 
in calisthenics and stretches his 
space shuttle sized shoes into a 
standard orbit around his lanky 
body. He's come a long way since 
his five block, nine rebound, three 
steal and six point game against 
Texas Southern in 1989 - his first 
as a Hawkeye. Is the NBA waiting 
for Earl? 

AB the teams assemble to work on 
plays, the gray team has donned 
Spartan green and are every bit as 
good as the upstarts who knocked 
off the mighty Hoosiers less than a 
week ago. 

The competition within the team 
for starting spots, better bench 
positions and more playing time is 
not conducive to forming bonds 
between players from different 
cultures. They do all have some
thing in common though. No mat
ter who they are, or who they want 
to be someday, they an want to 
beat Michigan State and poasibly 
even Indiana. 

.. Coach Davis, along with Pearl and 
Gary Close sit and talk to 1991 
·recruit Russ Millard. Not many 
·could have penetrated this group of 
, eterans, but friends and family in 
:Cedar Rapids were sure that their 

At 1:30 p.m., Davis gathers the 
team to discuss practice items. 
This is not Dr. Tom. This is Coach 
Davis. No cute quips or smiling 
remarks. No thoughts of Caesar's 
Palace. All brain cells are set on 
beating the Spartans and possibly 

With no pressure and 19,000 fewer 
fans in the seats, these Spartans 
can play the game as well as 
anyone. 

You might never hear, "Brig 
Tubbs turns, looks, and jams it 
down," or "Kevin Ski.llett nails his 
third 3-pointer in a row," but it 
does happen ... in practice. 

James Arnold is the Sports Editor 
of The Daily Iowan. 

• 

1Contestants: Accuser talked about Tyson's money , 
fLisa Levitt Ryckman 
'Associated Press 
t INDIANAPOLIS- The beauty pageant con
t testant who accuses Mike Tyson of rape said 
; she wanted to go out with him because he was 
• rich and dumb, another contes~t testified in 
: the boxer's trial Thursday. 
: "'You see what Robin Givens got out of him,"' 
• defense witness Madelyn Whittington recalled 
: the woman as saying moments after Tyson 
: asked her for a date during the Miss Black 
: America contest. 
• The former heavyweight boxing champion and 
: actress Givens separated after a stonny eight 
: months together. Their final divorce decree 
• came in June 1989. Neither aide disclosed 
: complete settlement terms, but lawyers said 
: Givens would keep jewelry, aeveral automo
: biles and an undiaclosed amount of cash. 

Another contestant testifying for the defense, 

'

Parquita Nassau, said she heard one of the 
accuser's friends say of Tyson, " 'Here comes 
your husband, but he can't talk too weU." ' She 

I said Tyson's accuser replied, " 'He'll make all 
: the money, and I'll do all the talking."' 
• Whittington, 20, testified that she ran into 
: Tyson's accuaer in the restroom after the boxer 
: had appeared at a pageant rehearsal on July 
• 18. 
:- "She told me Mike Tyson had aaked her out, 
: and I said, 'Are you going?' And she said very 
• excitedly, 'Yes, of course! This is Mike Tyson. 
: He's got a lot of money. He's dumb,"' Whit
: tington told the cowt. 
: On crou-examination, she admitted she might 
' have told proeecuton that she merely had the 

impression that Tyson's accuser wanted to be 
like Givens but had never actually said so. But 
Whittington explained she mentioned only her 
impression, rather than the remarks she 
heard, because she was scared and didn't want 
to get involved. 

She also said that later, at the pageant's 
opening ceremonies, Tyson addressed several 
the contestants by saying, " 'You want to come 
to my room? You want to party? I know I'm not 
going to get nothing, but I'm going to ask 
anyway."' 

She could not say, however, that Tyson's 
accuser heard his remarks. The defense has 
argued that the woman should have known by 
the fighter's behavior with the pageant contes
tants that he was interested in having sex. 

Nassau said she saw Tyson and the alleged 
victim hugging and talking at the pageant 
rehearsal. 

"I saw them cuddling up to each other," she 
said. "They looked like they were involved." 

Prosecutor Greg Garrison pointed out that in a 
statement to investigators, Nassau had said 
she hadn't paid much attention to Tyson and 
his accuser when they were together. 

Nasau also testified that at the pageant's 
opening ceremonies, Tyson grabbed her back
side and asked her out . 

She said he told her, " 'I could have any one of 
these bitches out here. I know you want me, I 
know you want me." ' 

Tyson'• trial resumed after a one-day interrup
tion caused by a fatal fire at the hotel where 
the jury was sequestered. 

The judge and triallawyen questioned jurors 

for nearly three hours whether they were too 
shaken or fearful to continue serving because 
of Wednesday's pre-dawn fire, which forced 
them to flee in their night clothes. 

Superior Court Judge Patricia J . Gifford 
excused one juror from service, citing his state 
of mind, and replaced him with an alternate. 
Prosecutors said the juror asked to be 
removed, but provided no further details. 

The fire at the Indianapolis Ath)etic Club 
kiUed two firefighters and one elderly guest 
and injured 12 others. The 15 juron escaped 
unharmed. 

Courtroom security was tightened with the 
addition of a walk-through metal detector, and 
federal investigators helped probe the cause of 
the fire. 

"All the preliminary indications are, this was 
not arson," Prosecutor Jeffrey Modiaett said. 
He said he would submit the completed 
investigation reports to a grand jury. 

"I'm not implying we have any evidence at 
this time of wrong-doing, but I do think it is 
important for the people of thie community 
and the families of the victims to know that no 
stone was unturned," he said. 

Tyeon is charged with rape and criminal 
deviate conduct. If convicted, he faces a 
poBBible 60-year prieon sentence. 

His attorneys have maintained that the 
woman consented to sex In hie hotel euite In 
the pre-dawn hours of July 19 and preMed 
charges out of anpr over being treated ae a 
one-night stand. They also have af1Ued that 
she hopes to win money from Tyaon throlllh a 
civil lawsuit later. 

La Perlita Mexican 
Cafe 

354-9046 327 E. Market 
'Bettu vUttleoa g: OM 

Fridays: Chile Relleno 

•'-•'f I~ =-~l H. IIC. AVAM ... 

.. ~ .. TUNA 
•icm.~ cac::" 

~~~~ ~ 
DABIB~w 

I--- TONIGHT -

HOUSE OF 
LARGE 
SIZES 

VENISON & 
LOVE COWBOYS 
--SATURDAY 

THE 
ROCKODILES 

25¢ 
Draws 
10 pm to 11 pm 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

$1 Old Style Ught Bottles 
All Night 

, 

•• ......... '"' ..... ,..... .., ....... 
01 .... ..... 

351~ 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • 
A Full Menu of Fint Fooda al&Gionablc Prien &n 

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT TB E ........... -
Sura®, 

~UJI Cone .,., 
by 

GREG 
BROW 
Doon open at 

6:00p.m. 
Concen at 
7:00p.m. 

RlltrfllniM•II 

fiELDI10U 
111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

¢OM ........... 
Ill/9:30PM 

BLUE MAX 

2 FOR1 till 10:00 I'M 
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1992 U.S. Winter Olympic Team 
IIATHlON 

II Cll«h: Wilt r l'lchltr, hM• Jull<11oo, 
\II 

Mill 
Ounun Doua~ , llh Placid, N Y; john 

!n fll , 8onnan, Mont., lin t1 "'l!'f• Jerkh 
111t r, \11,; Owe larl'<kle, Bennln&ton, \11.; 

Curtll _ hr .. Mr, o.y, N.Y., Jo h 1hornpson, 
Gunnlton, Colo : I nell Wtlbrl'<hl, )l(kwn, 
Wyo. 

w-
P~trn Mdmc>n, Notdlc V1l~, Utah; Nancy 

~1. ww., Vt ; IJI'th Co11s, Breckenridge, 
Colo ; ~n G~tdiQW, MinMtonki, Minn.; 
, Notd , IIQ7M'IIII, Moot., M•ry O.t~r· 

\11.; juan Srnith, IIQne<>Yfl hilt, 

If IOISUO 
OrMnl C.,.Ch M<-•11hard Ntohm•r, Gl'rl!liny; 

, ""'" o>aclt; l•lhn l/tltlb4n, C'.Mther wra. Md. 
Driwn 

ChLK l , Clihon hrk, N V., Irian 
llirhardW~n, an 1~. C.hf.; lrt1n Shlrn r, 
~ fit : USA l;l.ftlill ; ll.ndy Will, Frodwell, 
N \ , 

I'IIIIIM 
w .. 1111, lr• Anlf'lfl, IWto. ICorlly, CliVi!, 

I(MJ ' .nhfurpl t.~r lake, Ind.; lowph 
r, Oen~r; lodd ~n.w ly, S.lkton Like, 

N'r. . . ..._ 
Chrlltuphf'r ('ol man, V 1111, NV.; Grf'g 
1~11 . hurt! , Md.: lltllthel Walkll, Irving, 
T ; obrn W_.•M'flftlt, Rlc:hlind, Wi>h.; 
;.Hrl!'( Wooc!Md, 5(~tl!dy, N Y ............ 
~~ AI n, JNrtdnh, N If : W"'fM Aubtr• 

btl CAl I U ... Md 

'"""· ~· w.. . \l< tp (te.td 

Fm complete 
moY10 

informauon 
24 hours 

oday. call 

IW7.l:ll ... ~., 
'•"' l:Gok 
ASlEVfN 

SPI lBtRG FUm 

teln 
Melt 

Slns!H 
Duncan Kennedy, lak~ Placid, N.Y.; Robert 

Pipkina, S111en lsl1nd, N.Y.; Tim Wiley, Le•lng· 
ton, Mass. 

Doubln 
Wendel Suckow, Marquette, Mich. and Wll· 

llam Tavups, Lake Placid, N.Y.; Christopher 
Thorpe, Marquette, Mich. and Cordon Sheer, 
Croton, N, V. 

w
Sinfn 

C1mmy Myler, Like Placid, N.Y.; Erica Terwll· 
liger, !.<Ike Pf<~cld, N.Y.: Bonny Warner, Palo 
Alto, Calif. 

Ski IUMI'INC 
Held Co~c:h: Creg Poirier, Steambllil Springs, 

Colo. 
TMm le~r. John BQwer, P~rk City, Utih. 
Ryan Heckman, Winter Park, Colo.; jlmrn 

Holl1nd, Norwich, Vt.; Bob Holme, littleton, 
Colo. ; Mark Kooopicke, Kingsford, Mich.; Tad 
l.lnglois, Newport, N.H.; Bryan Sanders, Still· 
water, Minn.; Kurt Stein, Middleton, Wis. 

SkiiNG 
ALI'INE 

Mftl 
Held Coach: Uell Luthi, Park City, Utah 
Reule Crist, Ketchum, Idaho; Matt Gros!ean, 

Steamboat Springs, Colo.; A.J. Kilt, Rochester, 
N.Y.; Joe Levins, White Bear lake, Mini\.; 
Tommy Moe, Plamer, Alaska; )elf Olson, Boze
man, Mont.; Rob Parisien, Auburn, Maine; Chris 
PU(;kett, Wheilt Ridge, Colo.; Paul Casey Puck· 
ett, Wheat Ridge, Colo.; Kyle Rasmussen, Angels 
Carnp, Calli.; li:yle Welche, S. lake Tahoe, Calif. 

Women 
Hod Coach: Pilul Major, P~rk City, Utih 
Wendy nsher, Incline Village, Nev.; Megan 

Gerety, Anchorage, Alaska; Kristin Krone, 
Truckee, Calli.; Hilary Lindh, juneau, Alaska; 
Julie Parisien, Auburn, Maine; Monlque Pelle
tier, Hood River, Ore.; Diann Rolle, Potsdam. 
N.Y.; Knsta Schmldinger, Lee, Mass.; Edith Thys, 
OlympiC Valley, Calif.; Eva Twardokens, Santa 
Cruz, Calif.; Heidi Voelker, Pittsfield, Mass. 

ClOSS COUNUV 
Held Coach: John hUe, Park City, Utah 

Mftl 
jOhn Aalberg, Salt lake City; John Bauer, 

Clwnplln, Minn.; luke Bodensteiner, West 
lend, Wis.; John Callahan, Pillk City, ~h; Jim 
Cun111, Jackson, Wyo.; John Farra, Saratoga, 
N.Y., Ben Hut~b)l, Eden P"rle, Minn.; Bill Koch, 
Brattleboro, Vt.; Pete Vordenberg, Boulder, 
Colo. 

w-
tn8rkl Butts, Park City, Utih; Nancy Fiddler, 

Crowley Lake, Calli.; Sue Forbes, Valdez, 
Aluki; NtN !Cernppel, Anchorage, Alaska; leslie 
lllornp5on, Stowe, Vt.; Brenda White, Williston, 
\11.; Dorcas WonSIV<~ge, Park City, Utih; Betsy 
Youngm<~n, Newbury, Ohio. 

SI'EEO S«IINC 
Tum Leider: Boll Slauery, Park City, Utah 

Mftl 
)4!11 Hamilton, Truckee, Calif.; )1m Morgan, 

Olympic Valley, Calif.; C.J.Mueller, Brecken· 
ndge, Colo.; Dalr WOI!lllck, Vall, Colo .. 

w-
Kirnen Culver, Sill lake City; Melissa 

Oornu>O-Sunons, Olympic Valley, Calif.; Amy 
Curas. Breckrnrodge, Colo.; Rlchelle Relchsfeld, 
Wekhe5, Orr. 

FIEESTYU 
Mopk 

H~ Coac:h: Jell Good, Steamboat Springs, 
Colo. 

Cond1tionlng Coach: Melinda Roalstad, 
ICII'nM, Ulih, 

Mftl 
Tum leader: )rll Chumas, Park City, Utah. 
BOO Aldighirre, Falrlirl, Conn.; Nelson Carmi

c:Nel, Steill!lboat Springs, Colo.; Chuck Martin, 
Killington, \11.; Craig Rodllliln, Pirk City, Utih. 

w-
Tum Luder: Sharon Harned, Park City, Utah. 
Anne littelle, Steamboat Sprtngs, Colo.; 

,..~ Connor, Boulder, Colo.; Liz Mcintyre, 
lyrM, N 1-1., Donn Weibrecht, West Milford, 
NJ. 

Aerials 
Hm Coach . Chns Hulock, Highland, Mich. 

Mftl 
Kn Fedde~n. Stumboat Sprlnss, Colo.; 

Trace Worth•naton, Plymouth, Minn 
w-

Sue Mlchil l.i, lllt:e Placod, N.Y. ... 
He.cf eo.ch: Wlf<(M Holterbrand, Salt lake 

City, Ulih. 
Mftl 

Line Spina, Reno, Nev.; jell Wintersteen, 
llk.wood, Colo. 

W-
Ellen Breen, West Holls, Calif.; Sharon Petzold, 

Andol.er, Mis . 

fATI!(R of 
thr HRID( 
m - ........... . 
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Iowa sends six to Nationals 
Yohlunda Mosley 
Daily Iowan 

This weekend, members of the 
men's gymnastic squad travel to 
Colorado to compete in the Winter 
Nationals. Top athletes are 
selected to compete in the meet 
with hopes of gaining a spot on the 
1992 or 1996 Olympic squad. 

The Haw keyes have qualified five 
gymnasts for this weekend's all
around competition. Garry Denk, 
Chris Kabat and Adrian Besancon 
will compete for spots on the 1992 
National Team. 

Senior Paul Bautel also earned a 
qualifying spot, but an ii\iury will 

keep him out of competition. Don 
Brown and Mark Kuglitsch will he 
competing for spots on the 1996 
Team Atlanta squad. 

For the first time ever, specialist 
have been invited to compete in 
this year's Winter Nationals. Rich 
Frye will compete for the Hawk
eyes on the pommel horse. Iowa 
coach Tom Dunn believes that Frye 
has great potential. 

"Frye needs to win the whole 
competition to he selected for the 
Winter Championships in Paris," 
Dunn said. "And I believe he's 
capable of this." 

The field will be made up of 
gymnasts ranging from those still 

in high school to some past the 
college level. Nonetheless, they all 
have the same goal: to earn a spot 
on the the United States gymnas
tics squad. 

At the end of the competition the 
top twelve gymnasts competing for 
the National Team will be selected 
and the top 24 gymnasts competing 
for spots on Team Atlanta will be 
selected. 

Dunn said he hopes to see great 
perfonnances from his Hawkeyes 
this weekend, but realizes that this 
will also he a learning experience. 

"Frye is our only senior qualifying 
for the Winter Nationals," Dunn 
said. "But this will be a good 

experience for everyone to compete 
on a national level, plus they will 
he back next year." 

hl\1 

No hard feelings for Warriors' Hardaway .. 
Fred Goodall 
Associated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. -Golden State's 
Tim Hardaway says he won't feel 
like the odd man out at this 
weekend's NBA All-Star game even 
though he's the 13th player on a 
12-man team. 

Hardaway has been the best point 
guard in the Western Conference 
this season but won't start Sunday 
because the fans selected Magic 
Johnson despite his decision to 
retire in November after testing 
positive for the virus that causes 
AIDS. 

To ensure Hardaway received his 
due for an outstanding frrst half of 
the season, NBA commissioner 
David Stem created an extra ros
ter spot for the third-year pro -
the youngest player in the game for 

the second consecutive year. 
The move has drawn some critic

ism but is supported by Hardaway 
and Warriors teammate Chris 
Mullin, who will he making his 
fourth All-Star appearance but 
only his first as a starter. 

"Why not? It's Magic Johnson," 
Hardaway said. "He deserves a 
great farewell ." 

"Who knows what the future 
holds," Mullin said. "Any opportu
nity to be around him is special. 
Playing with him again will be a 
great feeling. He's a special kind of 
guy. 

"When you think of Magic, you 
think of smiles and happiness," 
Mullin added. "That's what the 
All-Star game and he are all 
about." 

Johnson, who says he plans to play 
in the Barcelona Olympics and 

hasn't ruled out the possibility of 
rejoining the Los Angeles Lakers, 
received more votes in fan ballot
ing than any Western Conference 
guard except Clyde Drexler. 

Hardaway is ranked among the 
NBA leaders in scoring (23.1 points 
per game), assists (9.5) and steals 
(2.06) and is one of the reasons 
Golden State had the fourth-best 
winning percentage in the league 
on the eve of the All-Star break. 

Still, he isn't upset that Johnson 
will start Sunday and likely he the 
center of attention for three days of 
activities that begin Friday. 
' Charles Barkley is one All-Star 
who believes Magic should not play 
because of the attention he will 
receive at the expense of others 
deserving recognition. 

Hardaway just shrugs his shoul
ders. 

Magic "didn 't get what he 
deserved when he retired. Maybe 
he'll get it this weekend," said the 
26-year-old Hardaway, who is two 
months younger than Dikemhe 
Mutombo, Denver's rookie All-Star 
center. 

"''ve always thought of him as !l 
great person otT the court and a 
great player on it," Hardaway 
added. "When I saw him last week, 
he thanked me for supporting him. 
That meant a lot." 

Golden State's Don Nelson will 
coach the West and intends to give 
Johnson as much playing time as 
he wants. The first substitute otT 
the bench, though, will be Harda
way. 

"This won't he a cameo appear
ance," Nelson said, adding he can't 
understand why anyone would 
oppose Johnson's decision to play. 

Top basketball teams fall in wild Wednesday nighf 
Tom Vint 
Associated Press 

LINCOLN, Neb. - Given the 
caliber of the Big Eight, Oklahoma 
State coach Eddie Sutton knew it 
was only a matter of time before 
his second-ranked Cowboys' 
unbeaten string ended. 

"We knew it was going to happen. 
We're going to lose some more 
games," Sutton said after Wednes
day night's 85-69 loss at Nebraska. 
"I don't think anybody can go 
through this league and not lose." 

The loss cost Oklahoma State an 
opportunity to rnove into the No. 1 
spot in the national rankings as 

top-ranked Duke lost to North 
Carolina 75-73 a few hours later. 

The Big Eight entered the week 
with four ranked teams - No. 2 
Oklahoma State, No. 3 Kansas, No. 
12 Missouri and No. 21 Oklahoma. 
But it was the unranked Cornhu
skers (15-4 overall, 3-3 in Big 
Eight) that stopped the Cowboys. 

No Big Eight team had ever 
started a season with 20 consecu
tive wins, and Sutton said the 

Doonesbury 

streak was affecting his players. 
"I really think there was pressure 

mounting on this team," Sutton 
said. "We lost and hey, we didn't 
play as well, but I told them let's 
go back and regroup." 

Sutton pointed to No. 3 Kansas 
(17-1) as an example of what a 
team can do after an upset. 

"They got beat by Louisville, 
which is one of the major upsets of 
the year as far as I'm concerned," 

Sutton said. "I think maybe they 
became better after that." 

The Cowboys and Blue Detri~ 
weren't the only ran.ked)tearftj to 
lose on Wednesday. AJ10, ~ .. Jtb 
Arkansas lost to 'l'enneuetree}S\;-~ 
No. 21 Oklahoma lost to·€~ 
70-68 in overtime, No. 23 Florida 
State lost to Maryland 9S-801m0 
No. 24 Georgia Tech lost to "meA
son 85-78 . 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No.1227 

ACROSS 

i Mineo and 
Ban do 

sCAT -
9 "Harper Valley 

- : 1978film 
t2 Restaurant 

owner in a 1969 
film 

t4 Sugar source 
iS Greek god of 

war 
il Fix Venus de 

Milo? 
nOpposlteol 

overcome? 
't Parthenon site 
2t Range in the 

Rockies 
22 Finns' 

neighbors 

23 ·oo - others . 
24 Frying pan 
27 Not pawned 
30 Law member? 
3t Vesuvfates 
33 Beethoven's 

"Archduke." 
e.g. 

34 ·- Camera": 
VanDruten 

31Valor 
37 St. Louis bridge 
31 Social celebrity 
3t Crows' homes 
4t Elizabeth l's 

astrologer 
42Attempts 
44Some saws 
48 Kin~sley's 

Par sian 
friends? 

47 Hawaiian porch 
or Island 

48 Gauchos' gear 
so Sinatra and 

Styne 
14 Of Victoria's 

realm 
M Like some jazz 

compositions 
57 - -majeste 
MEagre 
II Delusion's 

partner 
IOTU·144,e.g. 
It Fills with lear 

and wonder 
12 Merganser 

DOWN 

i Poet Teasdale 
2Composer 

Wilder 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
3 Pinocchio, lor 

one 
4 Archeological 

lind near the 
Dead Sea 

s Some Bernini 
creations 

eThlscan be 
Major or Minor 

7 Ampersands 
1 Society-page 

word 
1 Walking on all 

lours 
-:+.:+.:'+.:110 Tuplk, e.g. 
=+::-ET.rl t1 In Poseidon's 

realm 
.;..;..L;::.&..;..~ 1'Spear 

15Roil 
11 Step to success 
20Funclions 
»Blind 
24 Nina's flappers 
21 Asian snake 
2t Gide opus, with 

' The" 
27Vocal 

expressions 
21 Duck down 
21 Medicinal 

quantities 

32Vim 
351nspirlt 
40 Sudden 

activities 
-d Passport entry 
41 Spikes for 

Hillary 
47 River at Nantes 
oM OPEC units 

49 Prllland 
cinnabar 

10-apple 
(Fameuse) 

st Cheese made 
backward? 

12 Recherche 
53 Ruck 
55 Org. for Ewing 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-42[). 
5656 (75¢ each minute) • 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City'' 
by U of I students ' 
'15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2b81 
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Wheeler expecting another close meet 
David Taylor 
Daily Iowan 

behind Wisconsin and Iowa State, but placed 
ahead of Minnesota. 

other teams are in the running events, but 
that will lead to some very competitive and 
exciting races in the 55, 200, 400 and 600," 
Wheeler said. The Iowa men's track team will draw another 

tough field of competitors this weekend in Iowa 
City, as they host a double dual meet with 
Minnesota, Northern Iowa and Augustana. It 
will be the second time that Iowa has seen the 
Golden Gophers in two weeks, having faced 
them in the Wisconsin Triangular on Jan. 25. 

"' expect a real high quality meet," Iowa 
coach Ted Wheeler said. "Minnesota is very 
strong in the field events, and I'd say they are 
one of the better teams in the conference. I 
know that Northern Iowa has some good 
people in the field events too." 

The meet will also have a curious sub-plot 
involving Northern Iowa's quest for respect 
among major college teams. 

"It should be interesting to watch UNI against 
teams from the Big Ten," Wheeler said. "They 
always try to really get up for these meets, and 
they run hard." The meet, which begins at 11:30 a.m. Satur

day at the Recreation Building, is also the frrst 
home contest of the indoor season for the 
Hawkeyes, who opened the year on the road in 
Wisconsin. In that meet, Iowa finished third 

The Gophers back up Wheeler's claim with a 
deep group of field athletes who excel in the 
shot put, triple jump, long jump and pole vault. 
However, Wheeler also believes that the 
Hawkeyes may be able to offset the attack with 
the running events. 

Although he expects the meet to be close, 
Wheeler said there is still room for improve
ment in some areas concerning depth and 
balance. "It's difficult because we are strong where the 

towa looks 
' 

for reprieve 
I 

vs. 'Clones . 
pavid Taylor 
paily Iowan 

' One week after a Minnesota match 
that left a bitter taste in their 
mouths, the Iowa women's tennis 
team will get a chance for reprieve 
when they face Iowa State today in 
the Recreation Building at 4:00 
p.m. 

Iowa dropped an unexpected 6-3 
decision to the Gophers in Minne
sota last weekend, leaving Hawk
eye coach Mick.i Schillig shaking 
her head in frustration. It was a 
match the Hawkeyes seemed to 
control at times, yet one where 
they were unable to come through 
in key moments. 

"We wanted to beat them and we 
should have, but we didn't," Schil· 
lig said. "I think the players are 
ready for Iowa State though, and if 
we play hard we should be in 
control." 

"Maybe Iowa State will be a good 
experience for us, because we are 
expected to win again and now 
we'll see how we react to that," 
Schillig added. "We seem to play 
better as underdogs, though." 

The Hawkeyes will certainly get a 
chance, as Iowa State comes into 
the match with a 1-5 record. 
...~-The Cyclones are led by Susanne 
ro~ at the No. 1 spot, while 
~~~unters with freshman 
Minna Hatakka. Pollman has a 3-4 
sliPgle~ record, Hatakka a 9-5 
ntar-i·:t d\i'fa Dvorak of Iowa is also 
ra.n -h in the nation with a 
1!l Siflgles record. In addition, 
lbwa's No. 1 doubles team of l.<lri 
Hash and Hatakka is undefeated 

• 

Micki Schillig 

at 4-0. 
"This might be a confidence

builder for us," Schillig said. 
"Everyone will be ready to go." 

Some restructuring of the doubles 
combinations will also be notable 
after last weekend. Andrea Calvert 
and Dvorak will play at No. 2 for 
the Hawkeyes after going 4·0 at 
the Gopher Invitational last Sun
day. 

"They had a great showing at that 
tournament," Schillig said. "We're 
going to try them again this week 
and see how it goes." 

The team will go into the match in 
fairly good shape injury-wise, 
although they won't exactly be a 
picture of health. Catherine Wil
son, who injured a finger last week, 
will play with it taped, and Tracey 
Donnelley will go despite a bother
some neck injury. 

"At least everyone will be play
ing," SchiJ!ig said. "We have a lot 
of movement among the top play
ers, but it doesn't matter to them. 
They realize that every point is 
important no matter where they 
are playing." . 

Iowa 4th at Big Ten 
meet after first day 
Curtis Riggs 
Daily Iowan 

Artur Wojdat led the Iowa men's 
swimming and diving team to a 
fourth-place finish after the first 
day of competition at the Big Ten 
Championships Thursday in Min
neapolis. 

The senior freestyler captured first 
place in the 500-yard free,style with 
a time of 4 minutes, 24.84 seconds. 
This is the third year in a row that 
this race has belonged to him. 

Wojdat also seeks to bring home 
titles in the 200 and the 1,650 
freestyles to try to secure hls third 
Big Ten Swimmer-of-the-Year 
award. 

Iowa junior Eric Kirch also fm
ished well for the Hawkeyes, tak
ing third place in the 50 freestyle 
with a time of 20.34. 

Minnesota was in ftrSt place at the 
end of the first day with a score of 
210. Michigan was second with 169 
points, with Indiana third with a 
144 total. The Hawkeyes are sit
ting in fourth place with 118 team 
points. 

Today is another big day of compe
tition at the championships. The 
400 individual medley, 100 but
terfly, 200 freestyle and 100 
breaststroke will be some of the top 
events held today. 

The 100 backstroke, 800 freestyle 
and the 3-rrieter diving will also be 
featured on Friday, 

The Haw keyes hope to gain some 
ground on the leaders on Saturday 
when their strong relay teams rut 
the water. 

The tournament will end on Satur
day night for the squad, which has 
enjoyed a 4-2 dual-meet record as 

well as some solid tournament 
wins. 

Hawkeye diver attacked 
Associated Press 

Iowa diver Mark Booth never saw 
his favorite black Iowa baseball 
cap as anything other than a cover 
for his head. 

Now he knows it means something 
else to others after he was punched 
in a racial incident in Minneapolis 
two days before the Big Ten swim 
meet. 

Booth was sitting on a crowded 
downtown bus Tuesday with team
mate Mark Brown and Minnesota 
diver Steve Wozniak. A black man 
approached Booth from behind and 
knocked tbe cap off hls head. The 
man said such caps worn in Minne· 
sota mean a connection with the 
Ku Klux Klan. 

He then punched Booth, who is 
white, on the right eye and chal
lenged him to a fight. He left the 
bus when Booth did not reply. 

"Some old man told us if we got off 
the bus, we could have been killed. 
That was the worst neighborhood 
in the city," Booth said. "My first 
reaction was to protect myself, but 
I grew up around Chicago and I 
knew not to deal with guys like 
that." 

The blow gave Booth a concussion 
and jeopardized his chances of 
competing in the conference meet, 
which began Thursday at the Uni
versity of Minnesota. 

Charges were not f"lled because the 
man fled quickly and the team 
wanted to concentrate on the meet. 

Booth said he would withdraw 
from competition in the platform 
diving and 3-meter diving. 

Hawks take on Iowa St. in 'friendly rivalry' 
Yohlunda Mosley 
Daily Iowan 

This week, the Iowa men have 
been preparing for a "friendly 
rivalry" against Iowa State. The 
Hawkeyes will defend their 37-4 
record against the Cyclones Sun
day at the Recreation Building at 
1:30 p.m. 

Iowa and Iowa State met earlier 
this season in a fall tournament. 
Coach Steve Houghton felt that 
meeting was a real good match. 

"'owa State did particularly well 
in the tournament keeping up with 

us in scoring," Houghton said. 
Houghton also said the squad is 

ftred up about their frrst dual meet 
of the season. 

"We're proud of our record and 
that gives us incentive to compete 
well," he said. 

The meet will also be a reunion, as 
Houghton and former Hawkeye 
Mike Henrich battle each other in 
this weekend's competition. Hen
rich played for Houghton one year 
and served as an assistant coach 
for the Hawkeyes for four years 
before accepting the head coaching 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reason4ble Prices Since 1962 
FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT THIS WEEKEND 

HARVEST HOME- ouiBiandint BluefrtJBB 

position with the Cyclones. 
"He's done a real good job up 

there," Houghton said. "He has an 
exceptionally good player in fresh
man Stephan Tvetsov, who will be 
a tough competitor for (Klas) 
Bergstrom Saturday." 

The Hawkeyes have had a couple 
of weeks to work on areas that 
were weak in the Spartan Invita
tional. 

"We have a young team that's 
inconsistent and we haven't had 
any doubles competition this sea
son," Houghton said. "So we've 

had matches within practice tnat 
have helped make the guys match 
tough." 

Houghton said he doesn't feel that 
there's any pressure on his squad 
to win every match, just to play 
hard. 

"As te8Jll captain, Bergstrom has 
done a good job of leading by 
example and the other guys have 
been leaders vocally," he said. 

.After Iowa State, the Hawkeyes 
return home to prepare for their 
Big Ten competition against. 
Indiana and Ohio State. 

!t! FIELDI10USE 
BuRGEirBASKET'A19s 
PITCHERS11:00 to 8:00PM 250 

Kitchen 0 n 11 :00 am-8:00 

HAROIJD'S 
J ~t!.~-IJ~!_!.a!l2.!~r 
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24 HRS. 

TONICJIT 
Dan KniRht 

at the plano 9 • tXidnlght 
SATIJRDAY 

Dave Zollo 
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A soothing alternative 

COUNTRY 
KITCHEN. 

SEAFOOD BUFFET 
FRIDAYS 5·9 PM 

Fried Shrimp, Clam Strips, Catfish, 
Baked & Fried Cod. Also ~ 
featuring Peel-n-eat Shrimp : 

Includes Soup-n-Salad Bar $6.49 

PRIME RIB BUFFET 
SATURDAYS 5·9 PM 

Also Includes other entrees such as: 
BBQ Ribs, Fried Chicken, 

Augratin Potatoes, etc. 
Includes Soup-n-Salad Bar $6.49 
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Arts I 
Koko Taylor belts at Blowout 

Willie Dixon, scored her first 
million-selling hit with Dixon's 
"Wang Dang Doodle," which she 
admitted is the "silliest-sounding" 
song she had ever heard. 

Fans can expect the concert to 
include a number of selections from 
Taylor's latest, Jump For Joy . 
Taylor explains the album has a 
more contemporary sound with 
new arrangements not necessarily 
typical of her previous works. It 
includes a heart-wrenching cover 
of the Etta Jones classic, "Time 
Will Tell," which serves as a 
musical memorial to Taylor's late 
husband of 35 years, Richard 
"Pops" Taylor. The blueswoman 
also unexpectedly delivers her own 
gritty version of Ted Nugent's 
"Hey Baby." 

"I love the tune, I love Ted 
Nugent," Taylor explained. "I was 
listening to it and singing it 
around the house and my grand
kids took the song and went with it 
out on the streets with their little 
school friends singing 'Hey baby -
jump in the back of my car.' And 
I'm thinking, if the young kids love 
it that much when I'm just 
rehearsing on it then it must be a 
good song to do." 

As for future, Taylor says she has 
no plans to slow down and she will 
continue to perform the art she 
loves best, the blues. 

•(The future) means I'm gonna 
keep on doing what I'm doing, and 
as long as I'm able to do it, I'm 
gonna keep on spreading joy and 
making people happy all over the 
world with blues music," she said. 

Peter Nabokov reads tonight 
•traditional narratives, Indian 
autobiographies, old government 
tran&cripts, reservation newspap
ers, personal letters and rlTSthand 
interviews. • 

Through a grandchild we hear how 
a group of Lipan Apache near the 
Gulf of Mexico around 1800 held a 
council to decide whether to attack 
the whites who had appeared one 
day in a ahip, or to leave them 
alone: "One leader said, 'Well, they 
have a shape just like ours. The 
difference is that they have light 
kin and hair.' Another said, ~t's 

not kiD them. They may be a help 
to us someday. Let's let them go 
and see what they'll do.' " 

But the narratives do not end with 
these first meetings. They continue 
through periods of coexistence, 
violence, and lost land, through the 
struggles of the 20th century, until 
the anthology encompasses the 
entire 500 years of Indian-White 
relatione. 

Both in substance and structure, 
-Native American Testimony" is 
accessible. Nabokov's clear notes 
frame each chapter and introduce 
each selection, allowing the reader 
to enter the history at any point 
with confidence. An expansive dis
c:uaaion of sources at the end of the 
anthology lies like a road map for 
those seeking to explore a region or 
period in greater depth. If you 
m111t own only one book about 
Native Americans, make it this 
one. 

Iowa City Yacht Oub 
TONIGHT AND SA7VIDA Y: 

DEADBEATS 
from Chicago 
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Generations of jazz keyboards 
unite at Hancher performance 
Peler Coppock 
Daily Iowan 

As pianist Marcus Roberts 
related in a recent phone inter
view, "When you are dealing 
with 176 keys, 14 registers, and 
20 f'mgers, you are dealing with 
endless possibilities." 

Marcus Roberts and his musical 
counterpoint Ellis Marsalis will 
"master the possibilities" in con
cert this Sunday at Hancher 
Auditorium, beginning at 8 p.m. 

The two virtuosos of the jazz 
piano began their collaborative 
relationship about one year ago 
as the result of a booking fluke. 

Originally approached by their 
mutual agent for an engagement 
featuring both of their trios, it 
became apparent that there was 
insufficient money for all con
cerned. The two pianists then 
agreed to go ahead sans their 
rhythm sections. And thus, a 
creative friendship was born. · 

Not that the two men were 
unacquainted. Marcus Roberts is 
the former piallist with the band 
of Wynton Marsalis, son of Ellis. 

Roberts toured and recorded 
with Wynton, off and on, for over 
five years, and eventually left 
"simply because they needed a 
bit more stability in the piano 

chair than I could offer.'' 
Since that time, Marcus has 

recorded three highly acclaimed 
and successful albums as a 
leader, the moat recent of which 
Alone With Thrtt Giants, topped 
the Billboard juz charts. 

Aside from being the patriarch of 
the Marsalis jazz clan, which also 
includes Branford and Delfeayo, 
Ellis Marsalis is one of the most 
highly regarded jazz pianists on 
the scene today. 

In addition, Marsalis is one of 
the leading jazz educators and 
teachers in the country. Besides 
teaching his Grammy award
winning children, Marsalis has 
nurtured such students as Harry 
Connick Jr., Terrence Blanchard 
and Marlon Jordon. He is 
director of jazz studies at the 
University of New Orleans. 

The music these two gentlemen 
perform is rooted in the jazz 
tradition, but with an emphasis 
on spontaneity, in the spirit of 
improvisation. In the place of set 
arrangements or repertoire, Mar
salis and Roberts are more con
cerned with exploring piano 
themes such as rhythm and 
romance. 

As Roberts explains: 
"We are not trying to revive the 

music, as some would believe, we 
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Marcus Roberts tickles the ivories with Marsalis patriarch, Ellis, at 
Hancher Auditorium Sunday night. 

are just trying to pay homage to 
it as any thoughtful student 
should." 

Roberts, being a prodigy of the 
piano, is well-steeped in the 
history and traditions of his 
instrument. When he is not per
forming, he is endeavoring to 
advance the stature of such 
artists as Duke Ellington, Thelo
nius Monk and "Jelly Roll" Mor
ton through his eloquent and 
scholarly speech. 

"We don't want jazz to be a 

stilted intellectual exercise," says 
Roberta. "We want to communi
cate the pleasure and joy inher
ent in the muflir " 

Both men are accomplished 
recording artists, and both have 
new recordings out this month. 
Be looking for Ellis Marsalis' trio 
recording Heart of Gold, and 
Marcus Roberts' duet album As 
Serenity Approaches, which fea
tures both Ellis and Wynton 
Marsalis. 

Tales from Crypt of Free Speech & Bad Taste· 
Locke Peterseim 
Daily Iowan 

Keeping a vigil 
on the arts and 
censorship is 
akin to playing 
a giant 
"Whack-A
Mole" game
no sooner do 
you bash down 
one fuzzy
headed 

attempt to impose personal opin
ions of obscenity than another pops 
right up. Except the game goes on 
forever and you never get to claim 
your little plastic mug. 

Now it seems some folks are upset 
about local cartoonist Scott War
ren's illustrated story about Ed 
Gein in last month's issue of Nog
gin. Noggin is a goofy little poetry 
and fiction thingee that specializes 
in the sort of "Life Is a Massive 
Grey Ash Tray" poetry and fiction 
that most of us left behind when 
we burned our junior high note
books. However, in recent months, 
Warren's peppered the nice, politi
cally correct pages with some bril
liant dashes of gross-out humor 
and "moist" gore visuals. 

Presented in the form of an old EC 
Comics "Tales from the Crypt," 
Warren's three-page "tribute" to 
the Wisconsin serial killer was a 
full-throttle gag-fest, complete with 
necrophilic images rarely seen out
side the most extreme horror com
ics. The whole piece was designed 
to shock and provoke, but better, 

its place in the otherwise clove
scented Noggin gave it the kind of 
contextual rocket-kick post
modernists have messy dreams 
about. 

Sure, the comic was outrageous, 
but given it's true-crime context it 
was hardly pornographic. Nor was 
it exploitative, except in the sense 
that any work exploits its source. 
And therein lies the key - the 
misogyny in the cartoon is Gein's, 
not Warren's. You may feel Warren 
should be hung for choosing the 
subject, but if you start that sort of 
thing you'd better be prepared to 
wear the robes for a long time. 

Do-gooders, on both sides of the 
political spectrum, seem to think 
they can tinker with a few roadside 
billboards here and there and 
somehow change the course of the 
whole highway to Hell. But it 
doesn't work that way. If you 
suppress one artistic right you 
have to suppress them all - in a 
totalitarian society, rule must be 
maintained by constant fear and 
force. 

At this point someone will pipe in 
with "Well, we're not trying to ban 
anything, we just think it's 
degrading and dangerous." Give 
me a break - if we concede that a 
work of art is harmful, how many 
seconds before there's legislation in 
the pipe to prohibit it "for the 
greater good?" Here's the deal on 
the greater good: Society moves on 
some pretty heavy gears and unfor
tunately that means someone's 
always going to get a fmger or toe 
crushed, or their arms pulled off. 

NEW FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
LATE NITE SPECIAL •10PM·2:30AII 

COMBO COMBO 
2 6-lnch combos 
2 medium drinks 

S2. 9 9 reo. ss.sa 

~ na1VIId In~ wlfln aln. Olllr good tar alniltd lime. nr • tiwlyllllld belaw. 
130 S. Dubu<Pt • ec.un 89 2nd Sl • On fit Collt.te.., 
Iowa CitY, lA 52240 ConWile, lA 52241 
338-114~ 354-1272 

An evening of solo 
and duo jazz piano 
improvisation from 
two of today's masters 

"Together, they're ELUS 
MARSAUS 

The only alternative is to stop the 
gears and then we've got a big, 
dead machine rusting away in the 
back yard. 

Meanwhile, the notion that some
thing is "degrading" is right up 
there with its sibling, obscenity -
it can never be decided except on a 
personal basis. Which means the 
material in question must be avail
able for each and every one to sit 
down and make up their own little 
minds about it. The minute we let 
someone tell us what is and isn't 
good for us we've given up our 
right to self-detenninism. 

Nor can you blame our cultural 
obsession with violence on a spe
cific type of art - we seek out 
violent works because they pluck 
our primal chords. One of the most 
popular "important• f:tlms of the 
year sucked in the viewers osten
sibly because it proposed to expose 
the truth about the Kennedy assas
sination. In fact, what gives "JFK" 
it's real cinematic power and 
appeal is that moment, repeated 
again and again by a savvy Stone, 
when we see a man's - a president 
of the United States' - head 
explrxk. We're a species only half
removed from feral violence and 
the Zapruder filin is "acceptable" 
snuff. 

Art does not create bad thoughts 
or feelings, it reflects the culture's. 
Teenagers listen to suicidal heavy
metal lyrics because they already 
are struggling with those fears. 
Moronic pigs flock to Andrew Dice 
Clay's concerts because he's giving 
them back the kind of misogynistic 

.... ,.,, ..... 
121 E. College Street 

Food Served 11 :30om - 1 :OOom 

Sunday 
February9 
Bp.m. 

Supported by 

shit they've been spewing for years 
among themselves. Gang Lu wasn't 
formed by violent action films, he 
merely found in them a paradigm 
to support his fatal philosophies. 
And Jeff Dahmer didn't sit down 
one day and watch "Return of the 
Jedi" and say to himself, "Should I 
emulate the Ewoks or the Evil 
Emperor? Hmmm, I look cheap in 
fur, so I guess it's a life of twisted 
malevolence for me!" 

Nor can any of us really say what 
is and isn't "art." We all have 
persona 1 qualifications for the 
term, but until God stomps down 
and pins the Official Heavenly 
Arbitrator of True Art Badge on 
your pointy little forehea~JJYRH:<li 
best keep them in the "~.tr,v~1 
Opinion, not definition. 0 an 1M 

Finally, if in desperate frustratton. 
you insist that some thii')~ .. I\~1A.Itn 
plain bad and just sh~'h1J>e 
said - or in the case of the. GA'\ 
cartoons, seen - then you've justl 
unloaded the U-Haul at the rear 
entrance to the Reich Chancellory. 
Everything, every idea, no matter 
how repulsive, deserves to have its 
day, or minute in the sun. It's 
amazing and saddening how many 
people in an "intellectual" college 
town have to have that point 
pounded home again and again. 
Get it through your heads - you 
cannot micro-manage society's 
morality. You can't save us from 
ourselves. 

Locke Peterseim's column appears 
Fridays in the Arts and Entertain
ment section. 

Fricioy. , ,, . 
LAMONT CRANSTON 

Saturday 
ROCKIN' CAMPUS 
BAsH 
Monday- JOll 
STEVE GRISMORE 

··~ ' 

TLiesddy- COI"'ledy . 

BOB BATCH I 
STEvE BJORK . 

WedneSday . 
THE $TU~ WOOD TRIO 

UJ students recelve a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

Forticketuuonnation 
CallllS-1160 
or toll·free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
the ideal duo, With 
enoughsllnllarttlesto 
communicate and 
enough differences to 
keep ~ interesting." 
Chlcqo Tribune 

New Orleans' 
patriarch of jazz, and 
father of jazz greats 
Wynton and Branford 

Fonner pianist 
for Wynton Marsalis 
and "one of the major 
players of the new 
age of jazz. " TIME 

The U1 Community 
Credit Union 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

T. 

and the 
National Endowment 
for the Arts Hancher 
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Pee ... wee atones with new anti-drug video PERSONAL ADOPTIOI IHELP WAITED 

Associated Press 
"It's very enjoyable. It's extremely well done." 

INDIAN Ruga, 
C.rarnonlallnatrumanll, 

Jtwell)l: Repair 
Ear-NoM Pllfclng 
EMERALO CITY 

35+$3111 

ADOf'TION 

SARASOTA, Fla. - An animated anti-drug 
video produced by actor Paul Reubens, better 
known as Pee-wee Hennan, will soon be 
distributed to television stations across the 
country, his probation officer said. 

McCabe declined to reveal details of the video, 
saying he didn't want to spoil its debut, the 
date of which hasn't been set. But he said 
neither Reubens nor his character Pee-wee 
appears in it. 

The 39-year-old Reubens, who lives in Studio 
City, Calif., pleaded no contest last November 
to the charges. Detectives say they saw him 
masturbate while watching movies last July in 
an adult theater in Sarasota. 

Lit ua help make tnla cllfflcvlt time 
aaaltr for you. We 119 a flaP pity 
married, financially IICUI9 ooupla 
wMh 1 bllullful horne who wlah to 
glvl your child Ill the aclvantlgll 
and kMI we can. Ptaa. gt¥1 
youraaU, your blby, and ua 1 

--------- happy future. Pll- call Tom and 
Kalil collact, anyllmt, 

Reubens made the 30-second TV spot to fulfill 
a community service requirement in a plea 
agreement on indecent exposure charges. 

The video has been viewed by Sarasota County 
Judge Judy Goldman, who bad ordered 
Reubens to make the TV spot and pay a $50 
fine, plus $85 in court costs, said Pat McCabe 
of the Salvation Army corrections office, which 
monitored Reubens during his four-month 
probation. 

"We reviewed it with Judge Goldman and the 
state attorney's office, and it met with every
body's approval," McCabe said Wednesday. 

Reubens' attorney, Ron Dresnick, said 
Reubens is pleased with the video production. 

"He's a perfectionist, and he wouldn't put out 
anything he wasn't satisfied with," Dresnick 
said. "I watched it, and I'd say it's the cutest 
little anti-drug commercial I've seen." 

Reubens played a bow-tied, nerdy character in 
television's "Pee-wee's Playhouse" and such 
movies as "Pee-wee's Big Adventure." 

Clas·sifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 ,mJ deadline for new ads l\t. c,mceii,Jtions. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 

IWI!Imi!Ain"l KNUDI!D 
Treat your Valentina to 1 

FANTASTIC MASSAGE 
~1132 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIDIIN,OIIIIATION and 
anonymoua HJV antlbocl)l lilting 
available: 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
120 N. Dubuque Strwt 

337-44511 
Cell forM appointment 

filE! PIII!ONANCY TDnNG 
No appointment neect.d. 

Wllk·ln hourt: Monday lllrough 
Saturday 10am-1pm, 
Thurtctay until 4pm 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N Dubuque St 

337·21 11 

UNCeiiTAIN lbout the direction 
life's taking? Contad: 
Kieran Rowaar Met1phyalcal 
Conaultant. 337-6567. 

COMPACT refrlgeratOI'IIOr rant. 
Three alz11 available, from l2tl 
11mester. Microwave• only $3111 
aame~ter. Dlahwaahlra, waahtr/ 
dryart, camcorders. TV's, big 
acraena, and mora. Big Ten 
Rentals Inc. 337·RENT. 

TAROT ano other metaphyalcal 
lauona and raadlnga by Jan Gaul, 
experienced lnstrudor. Call 
351-8511 . 

WANT TO MAKE 1011! 
CHANGES IN YOUfl Llf'l? 

TANNING SPECIAL THE DIPAIITM!HT 0' 

Individual, group and c:oupll 
counseling for thllowl City 
community. Sliding acale f-. 

MISS USA PAOI!ANTI ~1226 
Watch C8S Friday nlghll You Har11 c:-.11ng illmcaa. 

HAIR QUARTERS OBSTETJUCS AND GYNECOLOGY 

B 314-4112 Unlvertlty of Iowa Hospitals and 
IRTHRJGHT n-----------1 ctlnlca talllklng healthy female 
-----_ volunteers 18-34 yaart old for 

ffl FUUNG emotional pain following 1nonymoua oocyte (egg) 
0 .,. an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. donatlona to Infertile couples. 

free Pregn11ncy T•tlng We can hllpl Must have finished planned 

Conn_. __ ,,_l CounMIIng childbearing and complete 
uwtt- CHAINS, RINGS screening procedures. 
and SUppon ST!PH'I Compenution given. For Jurther 

Wholesale Jewelry Information, contad Mary at 
No appointment MCMMry 107 S . Dubuque St. 35&-3483 between 9am to noon 

lion.• TUM. 11-2; I!ARIIINOS, MORE and 2pm to 4pm, M·F 
Wid. 7-1 pm OAYLIN!. For conllclentlal =HO.:.:W..=!:.:to:.:.s.:.:tu....:dy!::l:.:!or....:e....:xa_m_s_an-d--

TJIUra. 1 Fri. 1-4 listening, Information and referral. paaa. Send $3.00 and a large 
TUftdays. Wedneadly and 11il·addreued stamped envelope 

CALL 33M865 Thurtctaya, J.9pm. 335-38n. to: RHS-UOI/CMA 456, Box 1185/ 

118 S. Clinton, PROT!CTIONI From IISiult or APO NY 01957. 
Suite 250 attad with criminal Identifier dye I Compulsive OYereaters 

._ ___ !!!!"" ____ o1J1-800-383-2531 . Bulimics, Anorexics 

rRlL PREGNANCY TESTING 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information & Services 

• Bir1h Con~ P~ll 
• Diaphrllgma 
• CeMcal Cape 

Will women Gynecology Services 
• Yearly Exam. 
• PapSrnMrl 
• F'" Pregnency r ... 
• Supportive AbortioM 

EMMA 60LDMAN Q.INIC FOR WOIEN 
2ZI N. Dubuque 

could be Mill Iowa next year. Ages ---'--'--...:.._-=----
18·26. No talent compttltlon. EXP!III!NTIAL GfiOUP 
Information line 1-300-S~OWA. THERAP'f, IIIUes ol 

Ul LESIIAN, GAY a BISEXUAL 
STAFF a FACULTY ASSOCIATION 

Information/ Referral Servlcll 
335-1125. 

co-depenclency, grill. angl)l. 
bUrnout, atreulul relltlonahlpa 
RECOVERY RESOURCES, 2nd and 
4th Thul"ldaya, 8:30-8:30pm. 
33&-2355. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

Show Someone You Care ... 

31 ~285-1&41. 

'A~ · 
A baby II our draaml We're full of 
loYe and fun, and mora I han 
anything, wa'd loYe a baby to atart 
our family. You can ha'll fiMCI of 
mind knowing your child will grow 
up aurrouncllcl by laughter, 1 
loving full·llmt Mommy. and a 
Olddy whO eclorn children Thla 
dlclalon you make with ao much 
loYe wlllglw your blby the 
opportunity for woncllriul tlmea 
lnd all tile goocl thlnga life hu to 
olflr. PIIUe call ua collect 
anyllmtl Jant and Robart, 
814-D48-3387. 

ADOI"T11N 
LOYing, MCUrl, happily married 
couple can gl'll your baby a aunny 
nurlll)lln 1 bttutiful auburlllll 
home, a toYing family and thl bnt 
thlnga In 1111. P'"- hatp fulfill our 
dream• and let ua help you 
through 11111 dlfflcuH tlmt. Legal 
and confidential. ExpanMd paid. 
UU II lnd Richard collect. 
1nytlma, 814-7»0ee1. 

A IAIY would make our llvll 
compteta. WI wtll bt diNOted, 
IOYing parenll and can giVI your 
baby thl lbtOiute belt that life hu 
tO Olfwl. l.et'l help MCh otherl CaM 
Laullllnd Mart collect, 
7()8.682-0281. 

ADOI'T wm4 LOVI 
Formtr aciran lnd IUCCIIIIUI 
bllalllllltlllln are bllued with 
IY8ry!hlng bUt our own baby. 
Ptlua let ua give your baby a 
happy, aacura horne, loving family 
and lrilncll, aummerall thl belch, 
great education- a lltellma of lo'll 
and oppor1unltyl Call TICI)' and 
Jim COLLECT, (212)~. 

HELP WAITED 
NUDCAIH? • 

Makt money telling your clolhll 
THE SECOND /itT "!IAL! IHO' 

offars top clollart lor your 
aprlng and aunvner clothll 

Open at noon. Call first. 
2203 F Street 

(acro11 from Senor Pabloa). 
3:lll-M54 

CAMPITAPF 
Rllldent C.mp Is accaptlng 
appllcatlonl for the following 
poaltlona tor June 14-Auguat 1: 
Waterfront Staff, Equaatrlan Staff, 
Unit Staff, NatUralist, Crafll 
Olractor. Cook. ancl Kitchen 
Helpers. 
For an application, wnte to: 
Utili Cloucl Girl Scout Council, 
Inc. 
r:lo Program Servtcaa Olractor 
P 0 . Box 26 
Dubuque. Iowa 52Q04o002e 
or call: (319)5113-111611. 

t40,0001 YUill "lAD lOOKS and 
TV Scripta. Fill out llmple 
"llkeldon't like" form. EASYI Fun, 
relaxing at home, lllach, 
vacations. Guaranteed paychack. 
fiiEE 24 hOUr racorcling. 
1-801-3.,.2i25. Copyright 
IA11KEB. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT .1085. 
$17,542-$86,8821 year. Pollee, 
Shariff, Stall Patrol, Corractlonal 
Ofllcarl. Cell 
(1)805-1182-1000 EXT K-11812. 

!All N IIONIY raacllng booltal 
$30,0001 year Income potential. 
Oltalla, 1-805-9112-1000 Ext.Y-11812. 

HOllE TYPISTS, PC Ulllrl neecled. 
$35,000 potential. O.talla. Cell 
(1)805-962-1000 txt 8-91112. 

Place a Valentine Message in our February 14 Special Valentine Edition 
Deadline: Feb. 12,5 PM • 2096 Discount on ads placed before Feb.10, 5 PM 
Just pick out a design (indicate by number), 
enclose your message and payment for , 
the ad, mail it, FAX it, or drop it by our office I SALE PRICE $5.00 

Up to 18 words. * Additional design eelectlona available at our office. 

.... --------------, 
Name ---------
Phone Desl n t 
If placing your Valentine ad by FAX or mall 
VIAl Maltii'C8rd I------

Expiration Date --------

Your Mnalge ...:......--,.,....,.._.____,-----

The Dally Iowan Cla•lfleda I wu I 
Room 111, Communlcatlona Center ~ 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. I!I!!J 
Phone It In: 335-5784, 335-5785 .cceptld 
FAX It In: 335-6247 
Bring I by/ Ads placed In person win receive 
a coupon (100d for a ITIJfffn or cool<iB from 

t5 
SALE PRICE $15.20 

Up to 45 wonts. 
Aftef 2110 

flO. price $t9 

• 

After 2110 
flO. price $6.25 

SALE PACE $11.00 
Up to 60 words. 

Afllr2110 
rag. price $20 

13 
SAlE PRICE SUO 

Up b 20 words. 
Attar 2110 

reg. price $12 

.. 
SALE PRICE $11.20 

Up " 40 words. 
Aller2110 

llg. price $14 

HUMAN IIIIVICU 
oo you lite helping o1111r1? Do you 
want the lllxlbl1ty of wortllng a 
varll~:~•? 00 you want to 
work IG-35 houra par 
waat? If you an•- yea to 111111 
quaatlona, thin you "-ld corna 
to our orientation Mtllona to team 
mora aboUt job opportunltltl at 
s~ Unlimited. lhl target~ 
emplOyer III'Ying lhl 
d~Mlopmenlally dlaabtad In the .... 
Orilntlllon tlmt Tualdaya end 
F rldiYI at 81111 at 

Syatarna Unllmltld, Inc. 
155& 111 A'IISouth 
Iowa City, lA 522..0 

EOEIM 

P'OITAL .1011. S1UIH87 IW 
year. Now hiring. Call 
1-ao&-882-8000 ell P·fl812 

IUMIIIII .IOU OUTDOOfllf 
National Parka, Foraata, Flrt 
Crawa. Over 11,000 opanlngal Sand 
&tamP for Fr11 Ollalla. 
SuiiiVIn'l , 113 Ell! Wyoming 
KallapaH, MT SleOI 

LAW INI'OIICIMIHT JON. 
117,&42-$811.8121 year Pollet. 
Shariff, Stata Patrol, Corractlonll 
Offlclra. Call (1)105 1182-1000 
EXT K-11812. 

!AIIN IIIIONIY Raiding bOOIIII 
S30.0001 year Income pottnlltl 
Oatlilt (1) 80Wil2-1000 
EXT Y-11812 

I!AIIN 13 par IIWIIopl milling our 
aalll clrculn from your 110mt1 
dOtml Homemalllrs Nttdacl 
lmmadlateiWI To atart aend along 
SASE to: Galaxaa OlatrlbutOtt. 
P 0 Box 1157, Forked RIYir, NJ 
08731 

COOtl petition IYIIIablltor 
Olll!noll Rttlrament RHiclenot 
Experience In large quanlly 
cooking helpful PIIMant working 
condltiona, competitiYI wega~ and 
bllllllta. C.ll351-1720 for lntarvt.w 
appolnt"*'t 

IIU. AVON 
EARN EXTRASU. 

Up to~ 
Cell Mary, 331-7823 

Brenda, 845-227$ 

CAMP II..CH TRAIL 1'011 GI"LI 
(North-' Wllconlln) 
Looldng for COI'IIIIIil1ed llld 
tnlhutlutic .._ who ~K. 
working with kldl. Wa need 
c:ou""lo" lnd dwttltl 
IMtructOI'I for watertld,ng, ... hng. 
wlnclaurflng, dane.. gymnllloc:~. 
tennlt, phOtogrephy, arll and 
crafta, archlfy, and ricllnQ Alto 
neect.d are- and beelqlectl 
trtp leaders, aectetarlea, nu.
coob and kitchen helparl 
M~una lllrough mld-AugUII. Top 
pay plua tranaportatlon allowance 
and room and bOircl ()noamplll 
Interviews. Conlllc:l RIChatd or 
Ma/)1 at 41 ... 2·25>'1 

aiUIIE UHf entry le\ltl 
on-bolrdllandllcll polltlonl 
available v.., .. rouncl or aumrner. 
(111)22N471. 

DIIHWAIHIII. Apply In pertoft, 
JC'I Celt, 222 Ill A'/1 , CoraMIII 

NOW IIIIING- Studtnlt lor 
part-lime cuatodlll pollllona 
Unlwl"llty Holpitll ~ 
Olpartment. day and night lhlfta. 
Wllkenda and holidays raqutlld 
Apply In~ at C157 General 
Hoapltal 

PAIIT Tlllll )1111101"111 help ntldld 
A. M and P M Apply 
3 :30pm-5 30pn. Monc1tY- F ncta,. 

lot~ Janltonal SeMct 
510 E 8uftlngtofl 
Iowa City, fowl 

COLOftADO IWIIIIlll JOel; In 
the Rockltl near V•l Ancler.n 
Clmpalllkl canng. enlllullaatlc:, 
cladiCI!ad, patitftt lnciMCIUIIIIOtiO 
enjoy wortdng with children In 111 
outdoor lilting Counlelorl, 
Cooka. Wranglerl, Ruling 
lnttructOI'I and Nuraaa lnltrv...., 
on February 13. Sign up. OM 
application II Caraar Pl8nnlng and 
Pt-ment Offici Ouaatlonl? Cell 
uaat~4-nee 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CAAAI£A 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 
• ~Ave., &.\set, 
Elling, Wrexham 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

QACULATION 
Ph.335--5712 

HELP wAITED HELP WAITED 

tafteraooat 

~· 

for 20 week acne tudy. 
Volunteers ages 12-35 
with mild to moderate 

facial acne. 
COMPENSATIO 

Call356-2274 

VokJnteers warced fot Unlversly of Iowa. 
Colege of Dentiltly mouth,.,.. study. 

Voluntetra muat be blrltleen 11-65 y dd 
and Mw II !Nit rw.nt)' Ieith wthoul C10Wn1 
or orthodontic tppllancll. Subjld.a nHd to 1» 
IVIIIble tor lix villta, Compenaalion tor linw 
and travtiiiiVIlllbll a a und 

dMal dMnt1g II no charge. 
Call tM Centtr tor Clrlal Stud Ill 

335-9557 

---.· _ __,. 
-· MARKET -..G 
SERVICES 
NCOR EO 

• 

EPLEY MAIKETINQ S&VICES. INC. HAS 
IELOCAIID 10 NOint L8DTV 

SPECIAL P OPLE : 
Needed to care for · 1 
our special clients J 

CNA's, RN's, LPN's : 
HOME HEALTH AIDE 

HOMEMAKER 
LIVE·INS 



HELP WAITED 
ACT! VI IT 

,, rt ... Hew YMI right, I'IIOive '" 
....,,.. tQr IClmethll!g thet ~ e1n 
lief- In Alllt!UIIte piCiplt 
*I!Md 10 ght tor 1 c "'-" twen~ 
IIOWIIOtvntn!, end lllttlw .. lor 
*"'llint people Pllld tr11nlng 
llllfY, Mll•lllt CtliiCAN 

BUSIIESI 
OPPORTUIITY 
Pllll WHOLIIALI CATALOG. 
ThouNndt of 1111111 Mlkl I!IOfltY 
or )Utlllwe mDfltY. Stnd $5 
IPGetao-1 rtfUIIdlblt 
liowerd Petigna Otpl., 
Ot lo• IMI1 

INSTRUCTION 

ICUIA 11110111. Eleven epeclattill 
ofltrld. Equipment NIH, Nrvlce, 
trfpt. PADI open wetet 01rtltlcatlon 
In two -kenda. 88&-2941 or 
732-28ol5 

P'IANC). lUlU, IOOQI!, ~A"ZZ. 

TRAVEL I 
ADVENTURE 
A IAHAMAI Ptrty Cruile, tiK dly1 
S2791 Paneme City $19. Pldre 
$1811, Cancun $4111, J1melcl S38$1 
John 353-1800, Brten 331-5854, 
Tid ~. Kelly 33t-072S. or 
1-100-631-8716. 
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AUTO SERVICE CO-OP 

MIKI McMII!L IMMI!DIATI openlnga In former 
AUTO REPAIR frettmlty now run ~ the 

ha movee1 to 19411 Wetlrfront River City ~ullng Collectl'll 
Drive. Shlllld melllend c:hQrea, 

351-7130 rttl()fllble rent. Studenta, 
----------1 non-1tuclenta. children welcome. 

I HOUSING 
I APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

LAJIGI! two bldroom apartment. 
Deck. bulllne. AVIIIIblt now. 
354-11112. 

.Ut11 10 . Barrinr""· NH 03825 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

Modem voklnga. lmprovlalng, SPRING composing. Inquire 337-4820, Jim 
MUIIO. 

811AKU lnltlllld u low 11 Clll 337-5280. 
138.00. Mcm Cll"IIJIIIranleed. 

Elton'• Automotive 1 
706 Hwy 1 Well, 351-2753. 

35 yelt1 IKperlence. 
ROOM FOR RENT 

TWO bldroom apartments. 
Corehllllt. Pool, centre! air, 
ltundty. bul, periling. S4315. 
lneludee water. No peiL 351·2415 

ENTERTAINMENT BREAK FUN 
AUTO PARTS 

AVAILABLI! lmrnedlttely. Cloee to 
eempu1, ChHp, HIW peld. 
Speclouaepertment. Muat aubletl 

ONI! IIDROOII, Mutcltlne Ave., 
llundty, petldng, bulllnea, no p111. 
$275 plua utHitlel. ~71. 

IIIIUIIIIIXI'tllll 
Do-lt-youruH PC IOflwtrt lor 
e'"'tng •lob winning reaumet 
Ottlgned bV eereer twperta. S15. 
Ct"~m.MO 

OPIIItiiiCID ldltor (Ph D ), tor 
10e111 aeltnoa, lducattC)n, end 
health policy ,_.,ell end writing 
ProJecll Not lnllmk181td bV 
tl&lftllct or C0111pulef1 Cell 
:151-314t,. 3011"11-3 30prn. 

HAIR CARE 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPACT Nfrlaeret011 for rtnt. 
Three ~~- 1¥11llble, from S28l 
111111tt1r Mlerowtvet only S3tf 
.....W. Oilllwulle11, Wllh4tr/ 
Cltyara. OII!IOOfdera, TV· a. big 
ICIWIII. 1M mort Big Ten 
lltntllllne 337..f!ENT 

CAiti PAID lor qu1IIIY ulld 
OOrnpKI diiOI, rtCOrdl 1M 
0111111 ... RECORD COLLECTOR, 
4 112 South Unn, 337-6028. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USI!D PIAMOI 
J. It'LL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower MUICIIIIII Rd. 
~ 

PIAVIY Bendt! 112, 1275. Alellt 
Mldiverb Ill, $260. Both mlnll 
337~. 

PIAVIY DYIIAIAII. black. 
eKOiflent conelltlon. Aotl~ 
equellzlllon, herd ee•. 8elt offer. 
~73, lei~ rnllllgl. 

OVA nOM 12-ltrlng with c.at, 
S4~ 080. 111M Glblon Melody 
Meker, $300( 080. 33MI55. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

~ 
frtV')CO ,, .• «, ' 

llpeGtellzingln 
puiiiiMtlon, ~ 
I 

I"IIORIIIOMAL wmotNG 
I'HOTOGIIAPT. Htoh quellty 1t 
11110111ble priOIL Clil Kuehl 
PhotogrtPhy, 828-2811. 

COMPUTER 

MUII'"Y Sound end Ughtlng OJ 
MNIOI lor your perty, 351-3718. 

MUIIC IN MOTION 
Your party, our music. 

351-82-le Eric. 

MOVING 
LIGHT heullng, moving. delivery 
enel generll ciMn·up. Reuonable 
retn. 828-e783. Paul. 

I WIU. MOYI YOU COMPANY 
Help moving anel the truck, $30( 
IOid. Offering loedlnglnd 
unloldlng ot your rtnteltruckt. 
Monday through Frleley 8am-5pm 
John. 883-2703. 

ONI·LOAD MOVI 
Providing speclout truck 
lenciOIId, r~mped) plua 

menpower. 
Convenient, eoonomlcll. 

7em-8pm delly. 
al1·2030 

STORAGE 
MINI· PIIICI 

MINI· STORAGE 
Starta et 116 

Sizes up 10 10x20 alto IVIIilble 
33H155. 337·5544 

ITOIIAOI-ITOIIAGE 
Mlnl·war-"ouae units from 5'x1 0'. 
U·Store-AII. Dial 337-3608. 

HI!IMZ IIOAD mlnl·llorege. All 
alzee IVIIIablt. Euy ICCIIIIbillty. 
331-3517. 

TYPING 
WINTIIt Cl!AMHCe IALI 

Shop The 8u4get Shop, 
WOIIID I"IIOCI!IIING, brochures, 

NI!I!D TO PLACI! AJI AD? m~nutcrlptl, reporta, ltttere, 
COMI TO ROOIIII 111 1 1 1 1 I 11b1 

1121 s ~de Or. 
Colli S1 . 

COMMUNICATIONS CINT!II FOil me nil n me I nglata, 11. 
DI!TAJU .:..35.:..1.:..·2_153;;..... -------,._..,.and ~1111 ,, . 

other CIOIIIUIIJ 1 f2 priOI 
Open .-,dey Hpm. :13&3411. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
WANT A eote? o..k? Tlble? 
AocUrt 111111 HOUSEWORKS 
We"' gole 110<9 fvll ot c;..., ulld 
lwM!lPW plul CIIIIIM. d .... 
...... Md '*""'-hold llt!M. 
Alit /MIOIIablt pnOII Now 
~ ,_ conalgnmenta. 
HOU5EWOIII<S 111 ~ Or 

Cftr 3»-4357. 

TN•- CliNt c:.r ............ 
HoiMioolcl """'· eolr.dl~. 

.-lvmltllre. 
101 5111 St. eor.tvtlle 

336-2204 

IOOIICAu, StillS;~ 
~. 1St 15, ~ delk, $3415. 
1oo1w1e1. • · Mona. seue: 
lftlllr.._, MillS, chilli, $1U5, 
-... 4le WOOOSTOCI< 
fUANfT\JR S32 lic)rth Dodge. 
Ope .. lllm-6 ·~ •vert lkj. 

MOHI lnd lr- Thitlga a 
Thong~ a Th111111 130 South 
~337-1. 

WAITED TO BUY 
euYING tl- r01191 111<1 ollllf gold 
8110 ..._, tnP'H'IITAWI & 
COINS, 107 S Oubuqlil. 354-1958 

USED FURNITURE 

ATARI 1040ST. One meg RAM, 20 
meg herd drive, color monitor, 
COrdi- MOUII, 2400B modem. 
Over 160 d'- of IClftwere. 
$5001 080 Clll 354-2037 
-nlnga 

t.AnOP, NEC multispeed. Ou1l 
flopii'J, modem, DOS, WordPerftct. 
$500 331-4n8 

MAC POIITAILI (15 lbl.). $1875. 
0tre11? Mly trlde for Nl~~~n 
Senlre 351·7717. 

COMMODOAI t4 c:omputer, dllk 
Clrtve, printer, TV 1nd ecceaorlet. 
S200 080. Phone. 338-5384. 

MACINTOSH II dull tlopii'J 
100MB, herd drive, 4MB RAM enel 
~. Best offer. ~7. 

STEREO 
UlfD Stereo Equipment NAD. 
Ph- Uneer, Meclntosh, 
Acoustlt. Sony and Spectrum. 
Trtdelwelcome 337-6509 
IIIYI~. 

miii!O. NAO empllflera, CD, 
tumteble, Boeton II*Jkert, Denon 
CIUeltt. 338-5380. 

MIND/BODY 
ACUfiUMCT\HII! • HER&Ol.OGY; 

For tftplrtentlon, Wetont, 
Smoking, 

Heltth problems 
21th yur 
iJ5.4.6311 

Touc:tl FOil HELP 
sr- L Hutchlnton, Olrllllld 
.-.ge anCI pray.r tlleraplst. end 
It- menagement conau1t1nt 
Sentlllvlty Trelninll" Shlattu· 
Acuprt~~u,. Swedlall- Polarity 
Tllerepy For Qrtller peece, Joy, 
end relantton. 
Help llso provided In preyer end 
tnatructton In relexetion technique 
end ~~- m~negemenl 
~ DISCOUNT ON 111 SESSION 

V22 Melden LIM, IOWI City 
~1 

IOWA CITY YOGA CI!NT!II 
EwperlenCICI lnltruction Clulll 
blglnnlng now. Call Btrbare 
Welch Bre<ler, Ph.D. 354-11794. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

81! ICNI!ADED 
Atllxlng, nurturing, lnvlgorellng. 

Certified Mesuge Thereii'J 
l(tyln Plwl Eggert 

Dow~town office. Sliding scale 
Gilt certlllc:el.._ 

AVIIIebr. for WOIIcahOpl 
354-1132 

- VM.f- lfTIIIU-- WHO DOES IT? 
At>llcaue eerdt anelg•llt 
nti AlfT1QUI MALL 

607 S G•lbett 
10.5jlnl dally 

DOMNICKIIIION 
Attorney II Llw 

Prectlclng prlmerllv In 
Immigration a Customs 

(515) 244-4300 

BOQK SALE IIIAIOMAILY pr~ cutlom 
lremlng Poate11, original ert 20' Off all Hardbacks Browttn wwlcome The Freme 

Murph'. HouM lnel Gtlleoy. 211 N Linn 
(ICroal from Hemburglnn). 

B--a..fleld HAWICIYI! tree trimming 1ne1 
'""" removel· etump -.1. Free Books ..,,me, .. 337-8131 

11-41 Mon-Saf HAWICI!VI! Chimney and 
21"' ..,....._ Gil.._. toundetlon repair. Batement 

• nvwvt ,_, weltrprooflng Free eet11111t11 
............... . ........... S37 .. 131 

PUT lnltrlc>r Pelntlng Compeny. 
Queilty work at re110neble rJt11. 
t54-1a.2, pleall ill~ I mllllge. 

COUPON----, 
niaDI or TBIIOWA em 1 PUBUC UBIAJty I HAWICIYI rooting end repair. Flit BOOK $ALE roolt. Nojobtooemell 337-8138 

Hardcover• S1 .00 • Paperbackasoe o CHILD CARE 
All "Ntw" tlatdcovtfl, ptrtonal computer, 

computer eoftware 
WHEN: Feb. 8, 1992, 1081THpm 

4-C'I CHILO CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICii.S 

WHERE: llbrlly Garage, 123 S. Linn 
EVIEW: iam.10am lor $2.00 I 

or FREE for FRIENDS 
B this coupon for FREE BOOK. I 

'I an. coupon to a wstomar 

o.y cere hQmet. cent111. 
pNICIIOOI llltinga, 
CJCC~~ionlletttera. 
Unhld Wey Agency 

M -f , 3311-7884 

QUALITY 
WOIID PIIOCI!SSING 

APPliCATIONS/ FORMS 

"MCAS 
"Employment 
"Grants 

Avalleble; 
FAX 

Fed EM 
Sl!lle Dey Service 

314·7122 

Wlti!N YOU need a typlat end an 
ldhor. 338-1091, Gaoy. 

PMYL'I 'M'ING 
20 Yll"" experteoce. 

IBM Couectlng Selectrtc: 
Typewriter. 338-6996. 

WEI!KIND TYPING. Fast, 
ICCUIIll, reuonable. PhOIII 
314-2212. 

TYPING. $1.001 page. Ovemtohtl, 
$2.001 page. Edlllng anel writing 
alltlence (tutoring) alto avelleble. 
Free pick-lip and delivery. Llura, 

~·· 
RESUME 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCI!IIING 

329 E. Court 

&pert reeume preperetlon. 

Entoy· ilvel through 
executiw. 

WOfiDCAJI!. S20, lncludll ten 
tree coplea. Laer printed. 
338-3888 

IIUUMI!I created on Maclntotll. 
l.aaer·prlnted. Maximum visual 
Impact. Professional quality. $25. 
Free consultation. 338-4244. 

OUAUTY RI!SUIII!I 
From Compoaltton to Typesetting 

Cowr Leltera • Stellonety 
Slnce1978 • 35HI551 

IUISTANCI! counll more th111 
llyle. Lettlr quality printing. 
retumeend cover letter. $15. 
338-1 091. Gloy. leiYI rnetalge 

WORD 
PROCESSI~G 

QUALITY 
WORD I"IIOCIIIING 

me. Court 

M1clnt01h & l.aler Printing 

'FAX 
'Free P11klng 
'S.me Day Service 
• Applleetlonli Forme 
• A PAl Legel/ Meelleel 

OFFICE HOURS; VIm-4:30pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: AnVUmt 

314 · 7 122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

COLONIAL PAliK 
IUIINUI II!IIYICII 

11101 BROADWAY 
Word procestlng all klndt, 
trentcriptlona, nolety, coplea, FAX, 
phone antwering 338-8800. 

310 E. Burlington, Suite 1 
AND 

241410th St. No. ol, Cor1lvllle 

• Meo/ IIM 
' RHUI"IIItl Paperll T"
' Forma/ Graplllct 
• 11.101 doullle IPICid J11111 
' LEGAUAP~LA 
' HP L-Jet Ill Printing 
' Vltii MiaterCird 

WIIKIND TYP'INQ. Fltl, 
IOCUIIIe, rtUOneble. PhOIII 
Jl4.811. 

YOU DICIDI1he coel et 
BitT OmCI IIIIVICI!I. Papert, 
reaumee. 1t11e11, tape 
tr~necrlplton. Cl<lll to eampue. 
Fm eppolnlment phone IN-1172. 

TICKETS 
, -----· ·----1 i:!!:==:!!::!!!:=====iJ ONI!·WAY flight Ceder Rapldt-

San Frencllco, Februety 11. 
rem .... st.o o80. 354-157~. 

.. 
J c~'·--------~--~--~-------------------
:~ . .. --------~--------------------------------------
h o·,·~~------~~~------------------
l~~--------------~-----------------ConfiKf ,.,_,; p/ttJM_ 

IIi 

TWO IIOUNDTRIP ticketa, 
Ced1r Repld .. New Orlltnl, 
March 12·15 $460. 354-2137 

WANTID: Baaketblll tiOiletl to 
IOWil 'II. Purdue CIH *'5581. 

WANTID 
IOWA IAIKmAU. TICkm 

AU IIIMAIIII~ GAMII 
ai1·11U 

IM)UNI).TII" ticket, 
Ctdlr Alpldt· Cl!iclgo
lstrmlnghlm, FebrlllfY 13 to 
Ftbrulry .•e. 11111 oao. 337-&'124. 

WAIITIDI 
t-t Purdutl Oltlo Stilt blakltbell 

WANTI!D: Sun 1nel Party Hungty 
People! SPRING BREAK: Ctncun, 
Bahemea from S258 lncluclet 
roundtrip 1lr, MYtrl nights hotel, 
perllee, trae lldmlulon anel motel 
Org1nlze 1 1m111 group. Earn free 
trip. 1-800-BEACH IT. 

MYTOI'IA lEACH 
SOUTH PADWE IStMD 
STw.oAT 
PAl/AliA CITY BEACH 
FOWT LAUDfiDALE 

HEAD ISLAND 
IIIJSTA/fC ISWID I 

POWTUANW 

_,,. _,,, _,,, _,, 
. ... 'IJ6 
·-'ff9 
.... lfiB 

""'"..., "'' ,.. 100 urn 
tttiiAII-t ~ 
celeblatlonl ~ 

TOU Fta IIIFOIIIATIOII & IIISUVMIOIIS 

1·800·J21·59tl 
~=~ 

HEALTH I FITNESS 
MEMBERSHIP at New Llle Fllnesa 
Center. no Initiation fee. $41 .08 a 
month for 18 monilia For 
lnformetion c:ell ~. 

BICYCLE 
"PI!DOI.I!" YOUII IIKIIN THI 
DAILY IOWAN. 335-57M, 
S35-17N. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WI! BUJY cera, truckS. Berg Auto 
Sales. 1111 S. Gllben, SJ&.6688. 

WANT TO buy wrecked or 
unwanted Cll1 and trucks. Toll 
lree 628-4971. 

GOVIRNMEHT SEIZED velllclel 
from $100. Fordt. Mercedes. 

---------- Cell Tim 337-8118, Merit 

UNIQUI, co~ke one 
bldroom apertment In woodld 
Mttlng; Cll welcome; S32S Ulltltlea 
lncluclet; 337.,.785. TOP PIIICII plld for junk cart, (414)2~2-1984. 

truck&. Cell 338-7828. _____ ;;.....;.. ____ I'UIINISHID room In thr11 L.AJ101! b-letudlo In IIOUII. 
Pall okey. $3001 month. 33&-2708. GUAIIANTII!D new euto bltterln, bedroom Cluplex. But tlop. Avell-

llletirne ltlrtera, alttmetora end lble now. 338-1 nt, Ilk for Llh. 
rldleto11. $24.115 end up. 338-2523. 

MOTORCYCLE 
LAIIGI! tingle with tlelplng loft 
o~rlooklng woodt ; eet welcome; 
aem..,.r 1-: $245 utliltill 
lncludel; 337-4785. 

I!Fl'ICII!NCY In oldef epartmtnt 
building. Five btockl from cempus. 
Avllleble lmrnedlltlly. S325l plu1 l 'l;;Q.iQ;(;i)ii~;;;;;;;-
ga end eltctrlc. Ad Hcl82, 11 
Keystone Propertl• ~. 

-----------------1 11• Kawuakl Vuleen 750. low INOPI!NIIVI emlllalngle In quiet 
mllet, tlrta like new. 11850. houae; prlvete refrigeretor; utllltlet IU8LIAS!, 0111 bedroom In four 

bedroom epertment. two beth. 
Forell Ridge, $1701 month. 
337-88111 ext.&4. Sandy. 

354-2301. lnclud11; 337-4785. 

--------- MON-IMOIUMG. Own bedroom GARAGE/PARKING end etudy room. utulti• plld. ws 
negotllble. ~70. WAHTID: third person to aublet 

_GA_R_A_GI!_fo_r_ren_ l_B_u_rll-ng-t-on_1_nd_ LAIIG!, quiet, close-ln. Off-It,_ 
Summit. $40. McL11n 351~2. parldng. No peiL Privett 

three bedroom Emerllld aperlmtnt. .;.;...~;.;..:.;.;...~-------
Available lmmedlllely. Clll 10011, 
883-2470 Ieiva meuege 

SUMMER SUBLET 
refrigerator No CO<Iklng. Avalllblt 
now. o.po.ll. $1110/ month, 
ullllllta. After 7:30pm cell 
354-2221. 

TWO BIDIIOOM. WMIIIde, 
leundty, otr-ttreet parldng 
Avllleblt lmrnedletely. 351-1037. 

TWO IIOROOM Blec:khewk Filii! room In exehenge for IUIILn lerge two bldroom, AIC, 
Aperlment lor aummer aublet with part-time klc:t cere Clr, cheer, ulter HIW peld CloM. S4l4 338-001 e 
fall option. Cloee to cempua. Cell depend1blllty requlrld. Stlrt TWO NDIIOOM ,_ apartrT*Il 
3311-9374. aummar or fill ~. $5'151 month On bulllne, by dllltiiJ;.;;.;;;:.;_;;;:;;.=;.;...-------

SUMMI!II aubltV fell option. FI!IIALI only, room IYIIIebfe In building 337-4151. 
Aflordlblt three bedroom older home. Shire ldtchen end I'UfiNIStti!D llfflc:lencill Monthly 

room IIICI 1 1/2 bldroom 
apartment. One milt from c:tmpua. • 
EIOh lnclucle Ill utll~lla, C8b11 and • I 
otr•treet parking. 354-tlM • epertrnent on South Doelge n11r beth. Welkl"!) dlstenee to cempus '-· Utlllliet Included Cell tor 

The Vine. Cell 338.9881. All utllltlea peld. AVIIIable I I I ..... ,._., 
.=;..;.;;.;;;.;..=.=:..;;;;.;;.;. ___ I Immediately. Acl Hcl.41, Keystone n ormll on. "'""""' •· 

TWO II!DfiOOifl IISialdl Quiet. • 
no peta, bulllne. Cell 1o1onc11y- I RALSTON CRI!I!IC two bedroom. 

Clo .. ln, aunny blk:ony, AIC. 
Available Mey 15, fell option. 
354-0599. 

IAIIL apartment•. Own room In two 
bed room tor summer sub lei/ fall 
option. HIW peld. AIC. Meny 
exlrlt. 338-91172. 

IUMMI!II sublet with fell option. 
Three bldroom, Allston Creek. 
Cell 354-2837. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

NI!I!D TO I'LACI AM AD? 
COME TO THE 

COMMUNICATIONI CINTI!II 
ROOM 111 

MONDAY·THUIIIDAY &e~~>-lpnl 
I'IIIDAY &em-olpm 

FEMALE: Berkly epartmenta. One 
block from c:empua. Only $192.60 
month, Includes heel end water. 
Available after December 20. Call 
337-5938 or 33 .. 1017 anel r.ave 
message. 

HI!YI One ol three rooms avelleble 
In beeutlful apertment. Parttlng, 
free laundry. Rent negotiable. 
333-47211. 

FI!MALI!: Own room In three 
bedroom apartment close to 
cemput. Avellable lmmedltlely. 
$5~954, 1-message. 

GRADUATE/ PIIORI&IONAL. 
Nonsmoker. No pelt. 
Muscatine Ave. Fumlahed. Private 
bath. Llundty. Bualln11. $275 
month plus utilities. 338-0071. 

JANUARY free. Own room In two 
bldroom. $1951 month. 338-523>4. 

Properties, 338-1288. 

NON·IMOKIMG. Well fumllhed, 
cletn, quiet, ulllltlea pelc:t. Kitchen. 
S21C>-S240. 338-4070. 

LAIIGI room $2651 monthly. 
lncludea ell u1111ti•. Perking ·~ 
aiiCl. 351-8593, leaw rne~~~ge. 

IUILIAIL Two bldroom 
lj:ertment, nine blocka from 
Pentacrwt. Ealllowe Ave., nt01 
locetion. S4 70 per month. Avelllble 
May 16th. Cell 354--4575. 

lti!AIONULI two bldroom 
aubjeta eVIIIeble. HIW, AIC peld 
338-1175 . 

MI!WL Y renoYlltldl unique two 
ieYel townhOUae units. cloe.ln 

Frtdly before 5pm, 338-4n4 : i 
IN'ACIOUI two bldroom Bleck 
Hewtl apll1mtrll aubllt. t.toc1ern 
aecurlty building, perking, laundty. 1 
Two bllllt, lour Cioelll. , 
dlthwaher, mlcrow-. C/11. deGk. 
CIOII to campus. $8701 mont, 

8U8Ln room nllll" hoapltll and 
law llbrety. Llundoy tacllltlel, free 
eebla, rent negotllble. 337-8835. 

Bly window end WOOd lloort. tour 1untoumoaneo. 
bldroom, Sl 160. Veultld otlllngt, 
th- bldroom, S980. All 
emenltlea. 338·1203. 

ROOM FOil RIEHT. $200 ren~ S200 
depoait. 333-4871. 

MALl ttudent. own r()()m In lu~ury 
eonelo. On bua route $2251 month. NI!WI!II two bldroom wtlh g1111J8, 
354-7895. w .. t Co111Y11r., $4801 month 
SUILIAII! room. Free cable, A/C, 351-i188. 396-7&45 
parttlng. 111 utilltlea peld. St85. LAIIGI two bedroom epartment 
35Hl153. Exc:etlent location. de>Wntown, on 

Dodge St, 
perking, baerMnt 1 

llorege, AIC, on butllne, HIW, c:eble • 
pald. $435 AVIIItble mki-Fibruery. ' 
337·2363 ieiYe -oe I 

IU8LI!AII! thrll bedroom 
cempua. Avelltble Februaty 1. 
338-8790, 339-8"91. 

CLOII! to c:empua end c:embut eplrtmtnl Avelllblt Merch 1 • 
Summer tub,.._ Clo .... n, HIW ' 

atop. Free parking. Privati largt p11d. Cell 338-7031. 
room for lemele. Llundry, AIC. NEARLY new two bedroom 
Flent S21511nclud• utilities. Call epar1ment In Solon. 14251 plut IIIOOMMATllmmtdlelely llalaton 
_De_b_b_l, _35_1_-83111 __ . ----- utllltlea. HQ pelt. 644-2371 Creek, own room, $2231 mon1h 
IN OL,..II h • II ble HIW, dlllhwuhlr, balcony, very 

.,.. 011\1. nVI I ONI! 8EOIIOOM lplrlmtnt CiON 337-t788. 
Immediately. Shere kitchen lnd S John1011. S34QI month 
beth. Eight blocka to c1mpua. 351..c:Jol7. TWO 81!01100M apartment Hear ~ 
Utilities peld. Acl. 20 Keystone eempul/ downtown ar11 tveKable 
Properties. 338-6288. LOFT above Schwarma't lmmadtlltely Celt 337 .a:J1 
:...;..;:.~==:...:.;=---- Clthedrel otlllnga, wood floo11 
f11Q;' month. New eerpei. no $5151 month. 337·2571, leiYI DNI! 81!DROOM clott-ln HIW , 
kltc:hen. Parking. close to eemput. meuege. paid $3651 month 337~78. tetw , 
All utllltlee paid 354-2193 1---=-------- rneuage 
:..:....;;;.:...:..:..:~..;...;;;.:...~.:.....--- CORALVILLE one bedroom 
CDZV ltrge 1ttlc room In hou• eperlment. AveHable lmrnedletely l!fFICII!NCY. Cerpeled, on 
l.lundoy, perttlng, close-ln. $180 AIC, perltlng, butllne 351-8037 South Doelge, no pets. AIC. 110'1'1 
354-8510. end retrlgerelor are prOYided 
:..:..c...:..;.;.:..:.. _______ TWO II!DROOIIt lpertment. Off-1tr11t patklng avtlllbll 
OWN ROOM In two bldroom Euttlde, P1rttlng. But. No pelt. $2751 month. Cell 338-31100 
apertment. $2001 plua utilities. $425 lncludee HIW. 351·2415 
Wn. 351-5472. ONI! II!OIIOOM, unfumlahld . 
..:..;;.;.:..;.;_;...:...:c..... _____ I DOWNTOWN sludlo, leundry, no Available now 1111 end or aummer. 
CHI!AP. $181.70. Mele own r()()m 'llll. $380 lnclueles HIW. 351·2415 $250/ month plutgu end llectrk:. 
In house. Avall1ble lmrnedlllely. 
338-&m. 1211 2nd StrMt Corelvllle No 15 338-8405 
;;..:..;....:...:..:....-------1 rwo bedroom, AIC, S320, water WONDI!.RFUL rerge atudio 
LAIIQI! rooma. Close-ln. paid. Contact Hewtt Rtllty, Herdwood floort Llundry. 

Corveltes. Chevys. Surplus. Buyers FEMALE. Own room In two 
Gulele. 1-IJOS.962~ extS.9612. beclroom. $2251 month. HIW paid. 

33 .. 1431. 

Furnished. Utilltlee peld 351-2114. Merch 1 $3751 month 337-87&4, 
Non-smoking. Fe1111le grid 
stuclenl. Rtferenoes 351-1843 FALL Three bldroom titer 8pm. 

FOR THI! best In used car sales 
and collision repair call Westwood 
Motors 354-4445. 

CHEVROLET Chevette S, 1987, 
red, autonlatlc, looks great, perfect 
col'* eer, 63,000 miles, $2600. 
351·93>47. 

1814 Ford Escort, $650. 98k runs 
well. Call 354-5333. 

VAN lEI! AUTO 
We buy/ sell. Compere! S.ve 
hundreds! Specializing In 
$500-$2500 eers. 831 South 
Dubuque. 338-3434. 

"" Oldsmobile Clare. fully 
loaded. 96,000 highway miles. 
Fluns great. $2500. 335-1947. 

1tt1 Dodge Shadow convertible, 
White with red Interior, air. 
aull>matic. 12.000 miles. 110.760. 
Werranty. 337-11833. 

I!XCI!lLENT buy. Jeep Cherokee 
Pioneer, 1988. Silver eKterlor, 
burQUndy lnlll!'lor, 2-door, 2-wheel 
drive. 52,000 miles. S8100. 
~2804. 

1 ... Chevy Nova CL (lelentlcal 
built by Toyot1 Coralie). 4-door, 
eutomallc, blue, tully loaded. No 
rust Welll!lllntalned Corolla • 
S4000. This c:er $2875/ offer. 
683-2788 (IOC:II). 

tin Chevy Mellbu. S400I 080. 
Great engine. 65,000 mllea. Call 
337-5441. 

fANCY Bleck CJ7 Laredo Jeep. 
$8500. Phone 351-4389. 

1117 Ford Tempo Sport GL. 
Loedld. Sharp car. $3100 or offer. 
338-3222. 

1814 Dodge Co~. $900. Manual, 
caSMtte, 82.000 miles. 337~71. 
re.ve m.uage. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

Complete 
European and 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 
424 H~hland Ct. 
Iowa Gty, lA 52240 
319/337-4616 

1 ... Pathfinder NltHn, low miles, 
loedld, auperb condltiQn, 
515-472-3016. $13.260. 18110 vw 
PatHI ABS, kpeed IIden, all 
power, aunrool. Must ... , $11,1150. 
515-472-3018. 

LIAVING countoy. Mutt Nil. 18110 
Hyundll So~atl GLS-V8. full 
optione. Bumper-to-bumper 
werrenty. Velue $11 ,000, elklng 
18000. :JM.4308. ~1011 . 

1N2 M11d1 GLC. Relleble. 11,000 
miles. $8601 OBO. 338-257ol. 

1• Toyott Corrorta SR·5. 
5-apeed, alloy wheelt, AMIFM 
eeaaette. Body good, Interior good, 
mtchtnlcaHy exOiflenl, $1160. 
338-5447. 

AVAILAILIImrnedletely. Two 
rooms In three bedroom 
apartment. Parking, utilities peld, 
erose to campus. Call Jon or Kent, 
338-1378. 

FEBRUARY fRI!I!l Female to 
shere bedroom, blthroom In 
downtown apartment. $143.751 
plus 114 utilities 351 ·2625 or 
33 .. 81133. 

SHAIII! large five bedroom hQull. 
Renund utilities negotiable. Smen 
pets and children okay. 338-1049, 
lea~ metHge . 

FEMALE wentlld to share three 
bldroom epartment In Ralston 
Creek $155/ month. 338-3966. 

ROOMMATES: We have resldenll 
who need roommaln for one, two 
and three bedroom apartments. 
Information It posted on door 11 
414 Eat Merke11or you to pick up. 

MAll! nonsmoker to thare three 
bedroom house near hospital. 
Available now through May 1 or 
July 31. $250. 338-7285. 

OWN ROOM, female. Specious 
new ep1rtment, two bath. Close to 
eempua. Only $1951 month. Cell 
338-7875. 

fi!MALI nonemoklng. quiet. Own 
bedroom. 114 block 1rom Currier. 
New apartment. AIC. dlllhwuher. 
parking. leundoy. Available May 17 
or Auguet 1. 338-5717. 

FI!MALI!, own room In l~rge thr11 
bedroom epertment. Lots or 
closettl Very attordlble. Februaoy 
plld. 33i-0031. 

CHIMI!II roomm1te. Third perwon 
sublet thrN bldroom apartment. 
$2051, HIW paid, Avllltble 
Immediately. 338.()828. 

MIF, nonemoker to llhare 
Pentecreat double. 337·9972. 

MIF to llhare tour bedroom hou18. 
Foreign Llnguege mtlor or lorelgn 
born encourage<~ to cell. $225 
month, lnclud11 Ulllltlea. 828-e783, 
uk for Peul. 

FI!MALI!1 own room end 
bathroom. Clo11 to c:empus 1nd 
01mbut. Alloreleble. 351-3682. 
leave m1818ge for Krl1tln. 

OWN ltOOM. Close-In, ~bu-. 
Quiet graduate roommat11. 
Parking, 'TV, eeble, leundoy. 
$2.251 plu1 1/3 utllltill. Clll 
339-8781 alter 7pm. 

PniiUAIIY free. Own room, 
utllltiee lncludld, 1193. ASAP. 
33 .. 1637. 

MALl/ Ftmalt, own room In three 
bedroom apertment. cro .. to 
01mpua. P1rklng evallable. Cell 
Chrltty, 351-4371. 

FIMALI! non-1moker. Sertoua 
atuclent. Own room In three 
bldroom epartment acrCJN from 
dental bullellng. $210 ptua utllltin. 
Avalleble tor fell or aum1111r. 
338-3841. 

III!NT negotieble, own room In two 
bedroom epartment Close IIICI 
comfy. Clil351·1708. 

I'IMALI roommate wentld 
lmmedlltely. OWn room In three 
bedroom. Cto..ln, HIW paid. Cell 
338-70311. 

IIIMALI, own room In three 
bldroom Corelvlllt epertmenl. On 
bulltne. Sill/ month plut 113 
utllltill. Allllleble March 1. 
351-2585,1uve meuag~. 

IIOOIIIIn four bldi'OCHI'I hollle. 
WANTID DEAD OR ALIVEIII JUNK Returblliled, AIC, 0/W, perking, 
CARS. We PIIY CASH. $10.00 tQ nNr 01mpua. Februaoy 1-. $210. 
1100.00. 338-2523. ;;;33H;.;.;:;2;.;52;;..:..._ _____ _ 

HAWili!YI! Countoy Auto S.lee, 
1947 Waterfront Ori'll, lowe City. 
338-2523. 

1M7 Hondl Aooord OX, 5-tpled, 
4ocloelr, AIC, AM/FM ~~. PS, 
Pl. Must 1111. C.H 35+07 • . 

AUTO SERVICE 
~ IIDE IMPOIIT 

AUTQIIIWICI 
104 MAIDEN t.ANI! 

3311-35&4 
~,, tptcllillll 
Swtdtlh. aerrnen. 
.--... ltlliln. 

TWO PIOI'LI to lhaN hoUII with 
three met ... 11801 month plu• 
Ulllltile. 351-81128. 

CllllDUATII PIIOP'IIIIONAL 
Non-smoker. Own room. Pita. 
Llundty. Ct11n. Qulel. F1lrchlld. 
Rant niQOIIIble. 937 -t31 2 

IIIIIIALI! I"OOIIIIIIItl for th
bldroom t!plrtment. Cl011 to 
eempu1. $2051 mQnth. februaty 
rent frM. 339-0431 or 1-322·7904. 

IIOOIIIIIATI Wlnlld, mile, 
408 8 Oodgl No.2. 33HI84. 

I'IIIIALI tQ lhlrt two bedrCJOm. 
Avlillbfe HOW. Cell SuNn 

--

alter 5pm. unfumllhed BI!ST LOCAnON. ONI! BEDROOM apartment Llrge, 
---'--------1 HIW. 0/W, mlc:row.ve.laundoy, air, cteen. on btnllne In Corei\IINe, very 
ONI! IIOOM In lour bldroom ._rved perttlng, quiet atudentt. clotl to Hy-V" end Tlrgll. 
dupleK Veoy close-ln. Clten, quiet. r35-1_-t534 ___ • -----------, $3251 month 354...&533 
$1831 plua 1/4 utilities. 339-8932. -----------~ 
GIII!AT room In all female hQull. ~ HOUSE { 
E•cellent rocetion 1nd 
hou11matae. 12301 month. utllltlee ~\ ~ 
Included. 354-59311, Julie. ~;:_-~.)I' fOR RENJ "M =J 
FI!MALI! furnlalllld room $175 ~ 
351-5183. 338·3798 011tevenlnga 1 t/2 bedroom ~YtW&Pve 
or WMicends. APARTMENTS locltlon Merell- J1 51 
SINGLI! room In flw bedroom AVAILABLE plut utllltlel. 354-8225. 0 
house. Cheep rent plus utllltn. NO DEJIOifTI THRI!I! bedroom near ho$pjtll( 
338-5942. tlueiEIMCE G1rage Avalllblt now until May 
CLOSE, clean, quiet, lumlllhed. All or J\Jty 31. $575. 338-7215 
utilities peld. $215-$235. 337·1718. QtLDMN WELCOME 

QUALIFB U OF IITUOINTI 
ROOM for rent All utilities peld. IIATia ""* ltt7 .... 
1 112 blocka lrom cempus 
S1801 month. Easlllele. 337-3763, CALL U OF I FAMILY lt04..o 
335-1539, Jay. .... .. 

FOfiiiiORE INFONIAT10N 

JUNE OR AUGUST LEASING 
ACROSS FROM DENT AU 

MEDICAL COMPLEX 
24 Lincoln 

• 1 bedroom apts., $41 0 

HOUSING WAITED 
WANTI!O: Three bldroom 
epartment or hQuae for rent 
blglnnlng Auguat 11182 
Prollulonal atudlnl1 1nd OIL 
Cell 351-8387, teeve m~~~~ge 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

I 
e 2 bedroom, 2 bath $700 
• 3 bedroom apts., $700 

HOUSE FOR SALE : 

Olpoell/ Gr1d SaJC!Int AlmOaphMI Ttnlllt paya II udllill. 

337·5156 

1, 2, 3 & 4 
Bedroom 

Apartments 

Hell IIIII WIIer plid, diJpotal. mini-blillds, runy carpeted. 
cif-~~reet parlciDa, payaround --.laundry fKililiea. 
No peu aiJoMd. 

ON CITY BUSUNH, 1 MILB WEST OP CAMPUS 
()fila .._. ...... ,.Frida,, u 

Ui6 ......... 35l·lfll 

hc:miaa 'W"'IIMiiY 
Inc. 

--------------------· THIIII! bldroom home, 
Wlllllmaburg erea. $1101. 842"'155., 

UN1'4RIITY Heights. near 
hoapltllt. llldium. golfoouree. 
Elegent lour bldroom. S124,fQO. 
351-43118. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
I QUAUTYlloweat Prlceat S 
10% down 11 APR lllled. 
New '82, 1&' wide. three bldroom, · 
$15,887. 
Llrge aellc:tlon. Free dlliveoy, •t 
up 1nd benk flnenclng . ; 
Hortthetmer Enterprt- Inc. 
1-800-832·S885. 
He1elton, iowL 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE: 

PAIIM, 141.1 ACfll!l 
Nortfllm WIUIIIngton County. 
ld)IOIIII to "" HIQhwly A\'1., of ' 
1111 Selnll, good rentlllncome an4 
IOCitlon. ldNf lor part·tlme tarme( 
orlnVIIlOf. 
Plwlnl (11t)ln.25&4. 

, TilE DAILY /O~VAN CLASS/FifO AD BLANK 
Itt-lie ad uaiiiJ OM word per,,. ... MI ..... H II 10 ...,._ 

1 ___ _ 
2 3 4 s ___ _ 
' 1 8 

9 ~---10 ----11 12 

13 14 15 --- 16 

17 18 " ----- 20 
21 22 23 24 

Name--------~--~---
Addnu ________ ~----
Phone( l 
Ad lnlornNtion: 

City__..._...__ 
Zip 

No. Days Heading~--------
Cost• # word• X $per word. 
J.J d.ys ....... 67t/word ($6.70mlr\l 6-10clr;s ....... 9Sf/word(9.50mltt) 
4-S days ....... 74t/word ($7.40mltt) JOdltys ..... $1.97/word (19.7'0mW 

No ..... o..Ae.,, .. ,.,..........,..,. 
' Senti completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad 

over the phone with VIsa or Masterard or stop by our office local~ at: 
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784 
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25°/oOFF 
OUR ENTIRE UNE OF DENIM 
JEANS IN MISSES', PETITE 
AND WOMEN'S SIZES 
Just one from Oll collection: 
Sale 23.11 Reg. $32. Misses' 
Lee• Relaxed Riders 5-pocket 
jeans. 

ALL JJNIOR JEANS ARE ON SALE 

SALE19.99 
Reg. 28.99. Rio• 5-pocket jeans in 
jlllia sizes. 

SALE19.99 
Reg. 22.99. Jr. Mixed Blues• 
baggy jeans in assorted finishes. 

FOR MEN 

NOW31.99 
Reg. 42.00 Levi's Silver TabTM 
relaxed fit 5-pocket jeans. Assorted 
finishes. 

·siERRA. DOWN COMFORTER 
REG. $150- $240 EA. 
Cort white goose down comforter. 
In twin, ful, "'""« king ... 
Slit 91.19 Reg. $100-175 ea. 
"Vail" goose down comforter 
Q10011lwin, ful, ~ « king sizes. 

25%0FF 
ALL ST. JOHN'S BAY® SHOES FOR MEN 
Just one example from the collection: 
Sale 36.99 Reg. $50. Nubuck leather oxfords. 

LAST 3 DAYS TO SAVE 
SAVE $5.$15 
on all men's and women's 
Aeorobic and Crosstraining Shoes 
Sale ends Sunday, Feb. 9th 

25ola OFF 
All women's Gilda M~ FitnessApparel 
Sale ends Sundar, Feb. 8th 

SALE ~.90 
Bra, R~~· $17 

SALE 4.90 
Bikini, Reg. $7 

Regular prices appearing in this. ad are offering prices only. Sales may or 
may not have been made at regular prices. Percentages off represent 
savings on regular or original prices. Savings off original prices available 
until stock is depleted. Savings off regular prices available through 
Sunday, Feb. 9th only. Entire li~ sales excludes Smart Values. 

Store Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 1Q-9 

Sat. 1Q-6 
Sun. 12-5 

• 3Q%0FF 
OUR ENTIRE LINE OF BRAS, BRIEFS, 
BIKINIS AND DAYWEAR FROM: 
• WARNER'S® • MAIDENFORM® 
• VANITY FAIR® 

Choose from a large collection of 
styles in basic colors and soft pastels. 

SALE 10.50 
Camisole, Reg., $15 

SALE 11.QO 
24" half slip, Reg. $17 

SALE 19.99 a 
TWIN OR FULL VELLUX'- BLANKET, REG. $35-$40 
Queen and king sizes are also on sale. 
Sale 12.99 Reg. $18 and 20 ea. Twin 
thermal weave blankets in 100% cotton 
or soft acrylic. Assorted pastels. 
Full, queen and king sizes also on sale. 

SALE 39.99 
SAMSONITP' SIDEKICKS Ill CARRY-ON, REG. $60 
Sale 59.99-79.99 Reg. $80~$100. 26" and 
28" pullmans and garment bag. 
ALL SAMSONITE• SIDEKICKS 11118 ON SALE 

3Q0/o OFF ALL 
BOYS' AND GIRLS' SETS AND COORDINATES. 

Old Capitol Center 

NOW24.99 
Ret. 32.00 Levi's ® 505 straight 
leg jeans in pre-washed firishes for 
yooog men. 

Reg. 30.00. Blackened dMm 
jeans from The Original Arizona 
Jean Coolpet~ym. 

SALE22.40 
Reg. 32.00. Pleat-front St()OG. 
washOO fashion jeans from Bugle 
Bo~ 

I NOW18.75 
I 

Reg. 25.00 Levi's 550 abraisioo
washed denim jeans. AJJ.ct1too ~ 
boys' sizes 8-14. 

SALE1fi.50 
Reg. 22.00. Garber~~ 
stone-washed jeans in I on 
denm for g· s. 

o1m, JCPtni'MI'f Conl>env. tno. 


